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THE WEATHERMAN SAYS:
Temperatures from January 10-18, 
inclusive were aa follows;
M»xs SS. 41. 46, 46, SS, 38, 40.
X ;  18. 29, 35, 83, 27, 30, 30.
Rain: .30 inches.
Snow; 3.7 tnchwu 
Hours el sunshine: 0.4; 1.7; 5.8; 
5 . 6 ;  0 . 0 ;  0 . 0 ;  0 . 1 .
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
TWO VERNON
FIFTY-FOUR YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Fishermen s a f e  i m < catches last 
Sunday on Okanagan lake. A sUry 
is carried on page 2 regardlnc 
weights of their fish and current 
procreas of the Trout Derby, Thin 
event concludes an February 28.
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Supervisor Describes Work Carried on 
in Vernon Among Armed Forces Personnel
Since the  C anadian Legion W ar Services Centre was 
opened in  Vernon in December, of 1943, the building has 
been host to 161,775 m en and  women in uniform , accord­
ing to sta tistics released by Supervisor Arthur Crowe, in  an 
address to  fellow, m em bers of the  Rotary Club a t  Mon­
day’s regular luncheorigpneetlng.
1 A to tal of 415 en te rta inm en t programs, including movies, 
have been p u t staged a t  which alm ost 80,000 uniform ed 
personnel have attended , he  said.
Service ■ men have vqitten on
Ills Worship Mayor David 
llowrie, and the City , Council, 
will attend morning: service at 
the Vernon United Church on 
Sunday morning, January 21. 
This was arranged by the Mayor 
at regular session of the City 
Council on Monday evening. 
“Church attendance sets a 
good example of citizenship,” 
said His Worship. Rev. Dr. 
Jenkln H. Davies has announc­
ed that a suitable message will 
be incorporated in his sermon.
105,000 sheets of note paper pro­
vided there, and have despatched 
«ome 37,500 envelopes, he declared.
“ The city’s contribution to the 
Centre has been donations of up- 
to-date magazines, totalling 1,000, 
and through assistance rendered 
by 150 Vernon women in enter­
tainment lines. . ■., ■ ..
The Canadian Legion War Ser­
vices specializes in personal'con­
tacts with the uniformed person­
nel, declared Mr. Crowe. This is 
in addition to the regular enter­
tainment' and recreational; duties 
carried out by other auxiliary ser­
vices.
Mr. Crowe said he has car­
ried out 940 personal interviews 
with uniformed men and women 
and that 50. percent of them 
relate to legal problems. These 
he defined as chiefly domestic 
relations. Other pertained to 
taxation, or completion of legal 
documents.
The speaker was principally con- 
^rnea-with~dpmeSttc=problemsz3te: 
said they are'deep rooted in the 
sendees ■ today, and when the war 
ends they will become a great 
■ deal deeper.
" Tribute was paid to the charact­
er of the men and women who 
...have visited, the .Centre.-The: Sup­
ervisor said that $1 would cover 
the- value of articles stolen. “And 
there are many things which would 
- easily - be - lifted,”— he - said.-Also,-$5 
would cover the value of damage 
done at the Centre.




Annual Reports And 
Statements Read a t 
Yearly Gathering
Food Stores 
In C ity to  
Launch Drive
Fruit Growers* Annual Meet
OfWidelnterestAIIOverB.C.
All-Out War Savings 
Stamp Campaign Here 
February.2  to March 9
W ar Savings Stamp Sales for 1944 
In Vernon Exceeded Total of $11,434
Officers of the Vernon Fire De­
partment were elected at the fire­
men’s annual meeting held last 
Friday, evening., Civic authorities 
attended the m’eeting, and heard, 
the annual reports and statements 
without comment./——
F. S. Little was again elected 
chief; A. B. Edwards, assistant 
chief;- H. G. Foote, captain, and 
R. C. Mclndoe, lieutenant of 
number one company; L. S. Christ­
ensen, captain and C. W. Wake­
field, lieutenant, of number two 
company;—E,~ -McConnell;—captain, - 
arid E. :Quamihe, lieutenant of 
number three company. A. G. 
Downing was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)
Final Payment Made 
On Dairy Property
—Final-payment-of-approximately 
$7,000 has been made by theCream- 
ery  Association on dairy property. 
The total purchase price of $45,000 
has* now been paid in full in cash 
by the dairy farmers. y  v
With the launching on Friday, 
February 2 of -the Food Industry’s 
War Saving Stamp drive all across 
Canada, Vernon merchants, under 
the chairmanship of Everard Clarke 
slip into gear with a self-imposed 
quota of 10,000 stamps. The drive 
will continue until March 9, during 
which time all food stores in Ver­
non will push the sale of War 
Savings Stamps.
Each Friday, however, during 
the six-weeks campaign, a c o n ­
certed endeavor will be made to 
impress on every customer the 
patriotic benefit accrued to • the 
purchase of at least one War Sav­
ings Stamp, an investment in 
Victory which has no equal.
_  It is not._the _good _ fortune_
of "all to be able to "buy Vic­
tory Bonds. But everyone, the 
committee agrees, can purchase 
at least one War Savings Stamp 
each Friday during the cahi- 
paign.
However, ■ many . Vernon citizens 
are in the happy position of having 
Victory Bonds tucked away: To- 
them the committee has a special, 
message. “Do _not_ let thejcoupons 
lie un-clipped. Cash them in, arid 
buy War Savings Stamps'with the 
money,” is the sound advice of 
fered----
City FireDepartment Praised 
By Council for Year’s W o rk
Morale of Personnel High; Keen Sense 
of Duty and Interest in Work Evident
A keen sense of duty, as well as sportsmanship, is evidenced in the 
personnel of the Vernon Fire Department, reported Alderman E, 
Bruce Cousins at Monday evening’s meeting of the City Council. He, in 
company with other civic officials, attended the annual meeting of 
the Department on Friday evening, when there was a 100. percent at- 
’ tendance of firemen. Promotions in each case to captains were from 
lieutenants; with new lieutenants coming up from the, ranks. “The men 
show great interest' in their work," he declared, ■ .
Altogether the city can repose perfect confidence in the Fire Depart­
ment, and is justified in feeling satisfied with the faithful service ren- 
. dered by the entire personnel during the past year, said Alderman Cou­
sins, ■ - ' ■
Some discussion ensued as to the procedure followed in the election 
of officers. Alderman Walter Bennett said that in his opinion the pro-, 
sent Bystem seemed faulty, in that there was a danger of the Fire 
Chief losing his Job through the oleotion. Mayor David Howrie stated 
■ that Voluntary Fire Departments had their own constitutions, and 
regulations therein contained were followed,
That the present is no time for 
complacency, or * slackening of ef­
fort was brought home with tell­
ing forcefulness at Christmastime, 
when this season was shadowed 
for many by the offensive launch­
ed by the Germans. Only by con­
tinuous, unrelenting effort can the 
enemy be crushed. And only with 
a steady stream of supplies can 
our fighting men keep up their 
relentless, pounding. I t  might be 
that the humble, but effective, War 
Savings Stamps sold- in Vernon 
during the drive may purchase the 
final round of ammunition which 
will bring Germany to her knees, 
No one can tell.
' An organizational meeting 
was held in the Scout Hall on 
January ■ 10, with E. S. Little 
presiding. With, Everard Clarke 
as general, chairman of the 
Food Stores
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 7)
Since the Day-a-Month War 
Savings Stamp and Certificate 
campaigns commenced in Ver­
non last June 1, under the 
chairmanship of Elmer F. Lit­
tle, $7,173.25 worth of Stamps 
alone have been sold by Vernon 
merchants. These figures were 
compiled a t the end of 1944 
and released this week to The 
Vernon News by Mr. Little. .
The house-to-house canvass, 
prosecuted by members of - wo­
men’s organizations in  .the 
city, under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. Cecil Johnston and 
Mrs. R. W. Ley, resulted in the 
sale of $981.75 worth of Stamps
during 1944, and $908 Certifi­
cates, making a', total of $1,'- 
889.75.
Sales at the Elementary and 
High Schools are . especially 
commendable, said Mr. Little. 
E. G. Goss is convener of the 
Elementary School, where pup­
ils from Grade I  to VI in­
clusive bought $844 of War 
Savings Stamps in less than 10 
months in 1944; $24 of certifi­
cates, with an additional $450 
in Bonds, making a total of $1,- 
318 invested by Vernon kiddies 
in Victory. All teaefters 1A the 
School promote the sale of War 
securities in the various rooms
by different methods.
In the High School, with H. 
D. Pritchard convener, again 
assisted by the entire teaching 
staff, students bought War 
Savings Stamps in 1944 to the 
value of $1,504.25, and invest­
ed $3,250 in Victory Bonds 
bringing the total subscribed 
for war purposes by the pupils 
to $4,754.25.
Total sales of War Savings 
stamps and Certificates in- 
Vernon during 1944, therefore, 
through the medium of Day- 
a-Month campaigns;. Housc-to- 
house canvass and sales at the 
schools amount to $11,434.
Two Provincial Cabinet Ministers To 
Attend; Comprehensive List of Guests
A record-breaking num ber of delegates—66—will a tten d  
. th e  56th Annual Convention of the  B ritish  Columbia , 
F ru it Growers’ Association n ex t Tuesday, W ednesday, and  
Thursday, January  23-24-25, In the  Oddfellows Hall, 
Kelowna. '
A nother record h as  been established in  respect of f i l le t ­
ing. Q uarters had  to be found for 119 persons. This num ber 
does n o t include the  delegates, B.C.F.G.A. officials, B.C. 
Tree F ru its  Limited executives and  G overnm ent represen ta­
tives who reside in  the  im m ediate Kelowna district.
A th ird  record will be established by th e  presence of two 
Provincial Cabinet M inisters—Hon. K. C. M acDonald, Mini­
ste r of Agriculture, who will address th e  Convention a t  2 
o’clock Tuesday afternoop and  Hon. R ..L . M aitland, At­
torney G eneral who will be th e  featu re  speaker a t  the  Kel­
owna Board of T rade banquet to  the  delegates in -the  Royal. 
Anne Hotel Tuesday evening.
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Fourth record will be established 
by the attendance of a Chinese 
grower, Peter Wing, representing 
the Kamloops Local -of the B.C. 
F.G.A. .
Among the visitors will be Dean 
F. M. Clement and Prof. A. F. 
Barss of the University of B.C., 
both . former secretaries of the 
B.C.F.GA., Capt. G. A. West of 
Kaslo; Mrs. Tilly Rolston, M.L.A., 
Vancouver; W. H. Robertson, Pro­
vincial Horticulturist, Victoria; 
Willlam--MacGillivrayr DirectorrDo-' 
minion-Provincial Emergency Farm 
Labor Service; Earl Hunt, Distiict 
Horticulturist, Nelson; Ernest M&c- 
Ginnis, Market Commissioner, Vic­
toria; H. F. Olds, District ■ Inspector 
Plant Protection Division, Vancou­
ver;
Representative, C.PJL, Winnipeg; 
Alex Shaw of the “Province,” Van­
couver; M. S. Middleton, District 
Horticulturist,-Vernon; and H. H. 
Evans; and Claude ■ Barlow, Sal­
mon Arm, all members of the 
Horticultural staff;*" Ivor Ward, 
Provincial Entomologist, Vernon; 
R. C. Palmer. Ed. Britten, F. E. 
Atkinson, A. D. Mann and J. C. 
Wilcox of the Experimental Sta­
tion, Summerland; Adrian Moyls 
- of- the-B .C-.F.G . A.- Research-Branch ~ 
Experimental Station, Summerland; 
Dr. H. R. McLarty, R. E. Fitz­
patrick, and J. M. McArthur of 
the Dominion Bureau of Plant 
Fruitgrowers
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 6)
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W e e k ’s Casualties Sadden 
Families in C ity and A rea
Flame Thrower Not Much Help Against Snow
One way to make the snow go in a hurry is to 
try what the men at Camp Borden tried—a flame 
thrower. Here one goes into action against the 
big drifts at the camp. But although the snow
M enFrom Vernon Figure in Recent 
Fighting on Europe’s Battlefields
disappeared, ice formed just as quickly in its 
place. .The flame thrower, it was decided, was 
better for use against th e  Germans and Japs, 
where this weapon can be used effectively.
Map of Water System 
Continuing, Alderman Cousins 
said that a map o f the city’s water 
system showing all water piping, 
Its course and size of pipe was 
being made.
Alderman P. ’Harwood reported 
a stopngo in the sower at Mason 
Street and Mara Avenue during 
the past week. An extension of the 
Bowor on North Street East had 
been requested by the Pioncor Sash 
, and Door Company, While owners 
■ ■ of 'property are always required to 
pay for extensions, when J, Agqow 
rotums to the city, ho wlU.be con­
tacted in an endeavor to got a lino 
survoyed, with' tho vlow to In­
stalling n trunk line some time 
m tho futuro. , .
1 Alderman Harwood said his de­
partment had docidQd to ompty 
the siudgo out of ,the military 
dlgcstor in preparation for an in­
spection, Tlio siudgo is well treated, 
ho said.
Col, MUlgan of tho Department 
of National Dofonco was in yernon 
on January B when .ho., met.,the
City Council and conferred with 
them on existing ’ arrangomepts 
between the City and the Military 
camp regarding sewage disposal,
. A chequo from tho Department, 
of National Defence for their share 
of. the - underdralnago on Mission 
Hill has been received. In tho light 
of recent mild weather, the work 
already done In this arca\was of 
great vnluo to the olty, declared 
Alderman Harwood,
City Lighting Reviewed 
Aldorman O, W. Gaunt-Stovon- 
son Bald tho war had intervened 
and oallod a temporary halt to :_____ j  i-»f Mia : nM-.v’a
Popular Couple 
W ed  50 Years
Out-of-Door Illum inated 
Honor Roll (or Yernon
Apple Shipments 
Now Picking Up
Casualty lists of the  p as t week bring hom e to Vernon the  
m ounting toll paid by m en from  th is  city  and  d istric t on 
the  ba ttle fron ts  of th e  world, in  th e ir  figh t th a t  freedom  
m ay n o t perish from  the  earth .
---------------------------------- Tpr.'William Swift
Golden Wedding of 
Mr., Mrs. Willis F, Cook; 
Came to City in 1903
roposod extension of tho .city's 
lighting system,'Priorities are now 
being gradually lifted, and ho naked
tho sanction of tho Counoil to in 
torviow tho West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation in prepara­
tion for additional lights noxt fall, 
Tho cost to tho olty would not be 
groat, said Aldorman etovonson, 
Mission Stroot nnd Chinatown wore 
among nrons suggested whore In- 
Olly Ffrc »°pf- _ .
(Continued on Pago 8, Col, 3)
Another couple1 to celebrate their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary has 
.been added this week to tho al­
ready long- list of. thoso, from. this 
district who have observed a half- 
century of married life, Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Willis F. Cook were tho guests 
of thoir son-in-law, and daughter, 
Mi-, nnd Mrs. John V, Simmons, 
North Stroet, Vernon, on Sunday, 
when they received congratula­
tions on their goldon wedding
from a largo company of friends 
in this olty who have known them 
slnco 1903,
MSr, and Mrs, Cook have lived
in Kelowna since 1940, going there 
upon retirement when they dis­
posed of their ranch at Irish
Crook, nonr O'Koofo's Siding, whore 
they carried on mixed farming for 
27 years, Mr, Cook.is now one, of 
tho onglnoors for S, M, Simpson 
Llmltod, Kelowna,
The brldo of 80 years ago was 
Miss Harlotb Tunics, and. was born 
in Ingersoll, Ont„ whoro she was
Over 60 Delegates Will 
Attend B.C.F.G.A. Meet-
The Both annual convention of tll0_
Those men and women from  Vernon and  district, who 
have enlisted in  any branch  of the  Armed Forces during 
th e  p resen t war will have th e ir nam es inscribed on a  u n i­
que honor roll, i t  has been revealed th is  week. The City of 
Vernon, the  Vernon B ranch, C anadian Legion, B.E.S.L., 
a n d . the  Vernon Board of T rade have p lans afoot for a  
plaque to  be installed In a prom inent position on B arn­
ard  Avenue. The West C anadian Hydro Electric Corporation 
Lim ited have offered to supply free power and the  neces­
sary fixtures to illum inate it.
The names will b”e Inscribed on a  surface which will be 
Impervious to w eather conditions. However, ten ta tive  plans 
are  all th a t  have so fa r  been suggested.
A renewed appeal was m ade th is  week by His W orship 
Mayor D. Howrie to all residents of Vernon and surround­
ing a rea  who have next of kin in the  arm ed forces, An 
honor roll is being-compiled a t  the  C ity-H all,-from -w hich , 
d a ta  for the  suggested out-of-dopr tab le t v^Ul be taken, and 
the  nam e of every m an and wonian who h as  enlisted In the 
servlce of Canada is desired to m ake It complete.
Mayor Howrie, a t  Monday evening’s m eeting of th e  City 
Council, expressed th e  belief th a t  only about ha lf of those 
who have enlisted are recorded. His W orship's rem arks 
were endorsed by Alderm an W alter B ennett, The list,, to  
have the  value i t  should to Vernon and  surrounding area, 
m ust be complete. Relatives of service personnel are  asked 
to call a t  the City Hall w ith particulars.
Shipments of apples t o . 
Western Canadian markets, fol­
lowing the seasonal lull, are 
now picking .up, and movement 
. is satisfactory, so A. K. Loyd, 
-.B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., general 
1 manager, reported Wednesday. 
Owing to weather1 conditions, 
Eastern Canadian markets are 
“draggy”.
During tho week ended Sat­
urday 151 cars were shipped, 
with an additional 68 Monday 
and (Tuesday. Season’s total to 
date now stands are 11,505. 
The 1943 figure was 6,207 and 
1042, 8,213.
v Some apples are still to go 
to the United States, where 
demand is firmer owing to the. 
action of the U.S. < Army In 
freezing stocks of Washington 
fruit. Some valley apples, were 
sold direct to tho army, but not 
as large a quantity as In 1943- ’
L G .W cst.advertlslngm an- 
. ager of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., 
Is now In tho East In con­
nection with advertising cam­
paigns. :
M ail Speed 
Up Aim  of 
Trade Board
Organization Works to 
Have Letters From East 
Picked Up at Kamloops
New  Legionnaires Swell 




Tho Vernon Board of Trade has 
boon successful in its request that 
mall from Eastern Canada to the 
Okanagan Valley should be carried 
to Kamloops by the O.P.R., Instead 
of only to Slenmous: This is then 
picked up by the C.N.R., and en­
sures delivery of mail three, hours 
earlier in this olty than if brought 
all tho way by ' O.P.R., as the 
G.N.R,, arrives,; In . Vernon at . 9 ;05.
Trade Board secretary Capt. H, 
P. Coombes is in further .com­
munication with Hon, W. P, Mul 
ock, K.O., Postmaster General, Ot 
•tawa, noting with satisfaction tho 
speed-up, which came into effect 
on January 1, This, however only 
affects mails .carried on No, Strain 
from Toronto, No mention is made 
of mails enrried on No, 7 train from 
Montreal, and the Board of Trade 
is asking now that tho samo pro­
cedure shall. bo fpllowod In. this 
case as well, . ,
married in the Prosbytorlan Rav- 
fionngo by Rov, J, WllHamsori, Her
groom's blrthplnoe was In Haider- 
mnn County, Ontario, situated no




The you ing their marriage 
they decided, to come Wost, 
prospects loolctxl brighter
Officers Elected at Annual Meeting;
1944 Membership Includes 50 New “Yets,”
next Tuesday, January 23 In the I.O.O.F. Wall, ■Kdownft. Bosslons 
will continue up to apd Including Thurstlny, Jftnuwy .JB, wnn ft 
wide range of mattors vitally affootlnet tho 11 J J- .1 ^'1H _ .7“
Popular Couple
(Oontinuod on Pago 0, Col, 3)
debated during that time, Tho resolution lint co,̂ ' " Hfi50d°o\'oHatoH
sponsored by loonls In all parts of the Valley, Ovoij
rom the various locals have signified thoir Intention of attend
Credit Unionists 
Elect Directors
IftB, which Include tjio following!
Vernoni M, 0, Freeman, J, K,’ Watson and J. H, Finsor,
.....Cdldstrenm 1.. W,. A,-Middleton, J ,,.a,..KeonftDi............ -.............. : .
Arirntrongi 0, F, JHItt,
Oyamni T, D, 0haw-Mnolaron, A, W, Gray,,
- Wlriflold, Okanagan Control K. 0 , Nnyons, Okanagan Opntio, 
Reg, Moody, R,R, 1, Kolowna, „  „  Arm
Kamloops, Potor Wins; 0orronto, o. It,
W. It, Meek, J. Q, Campboll and E, Ti'rnorj El »on, S. Too ook, 
Qlenmoro, J, N, Moefarlane, R,R, , Kolownn; and Ivor Nowman,
First Annual Meeting 
Of Group Hold In City; 
Reports Well Received
The first annual mooting of the 
Vernon nnd dlstrlot Credit Union
IMU4VI, Ml ill IVllWilVVÂiWi AViAVi 1 n itr nnmunv
K.U, 3, Kolowna; Okanagan Mission and Kfllownii. H. W, 
ami K, n, YoSing; Rutland, Ooorgo Day, W, J, Oamoron and o, 
p, Uuckland; 0outh and East Kolowna, P, MaoKon/,io,_ w,u. .J,
oloetod Tod Harwood, Robort Oars 
well, Ernest E, Price, Torrence 
O'Neill and Joe Flaming as dlron
Tho objootlvo ol the Vernon Branch of tho C anadian Lo-1 
glon th a t  this organization shall present a  solid nonpolitical 
front, working In, an d  for, tho Interests of retu rned  a rm ­
ed forces personnel of both wars, gives every indication of 
being successful. This was tho ponsonsus of opinion of a 
largo gathering of ty)th now and  old veterans a t  the  a n ­
nual mooting of tho Vernon B ranch C anadian Legion hold 
hero on Tuesday evening, whori His W orship Mayor David 
Howrlo w,as ro-olcoto'd for h is th ird  consecutive torm  as
. president,'......... .............. \ . . . . ■
Records reveal th a t  during tho past yoar tho m em ber­
ship has lnoroasod by BO, 11 of whom woro adm itted  on 
Tuesday evening, 1 :____
Other offlqei’s for * tlio onHVjlng
tors, The pfosldont and vice-presi­
dent will,bo oloetod by thin group
Gollatly nnd J, A, Mnddook; Poaohland, O' s 0nv II n
Oiunoroni 0ummorland, J, Y, Towgpod, nrlo ^ d t ,  N. Bony, n, n,
from among.. thoir . number,: Tlio 
Hoai'otnry treasuror has boon oloot- 
ocl from tho gonoral momborshlp
during tho period tho Union has 
tic
Appleton, R,R, 1, Nolaon; Willow Point, ,W, E, Dlokflon, RJi, 1,
■ Nelson| aronton.' W- Ji TruHOOtt, orostoni O '^oK oy'
D> Omrle, Brloknon; J, M, Voltoh, Erlokson amt J, Di Holdoi, Eriok
functioned, which post Is now hold
Arthur Downing, 0tunrt Oldham 
and John Follls, 0uporvlsory com' 
inlltooi Ilubort Janos, Ollfton Roy 
nolds, Edwin N, Lookwobd. Eduoa 
tloa.,ftml.,Publ|pUy; W., a ,  .winter, 
Torronoo O'Neill and 'Robert Rloh-
ards.......... . ' . . .  ... „
Tho mooting wan hold,on Mon 
day, January 10 i n : tho'. Oathollq 
Parish Hall, R, Oarswoll aotlng 
pronldont. > Various roiwrls .wore 
well rooolYod by tho assombly,
your aro as* follows; First vloo- 
prosldont, Dr, E, W, Prowsoi soeond 
vloo-presldenti A, N, llumphroys; 
treasurer, II. Fisher, Executive 1 F, 
Trohoarne, A, Downing, T, Pron- 
tloo, O, G, Davis, W,1 Ij, 1 Marrs and 
li; King, Hero It Hhould bo noted 
that tho Vernon Branch Is follow­
ing tho policy sot by both Domin­
ion and Provincial Commands, in 
•thuWntronH*>numoriaal«roprosflnta«' 
lion has been given on tho oxuout- 
ivo to votorans of this war, Four 
"new vets" are Included in the list 
of officers for tlio Vernon branch 
for 1046,
President" nnd- Mayor - Howrlor In
Chinese, Japanese 
Donate to Hospital
his report reviewed' progress nnd 
events of tho Inst 12 months,................... .................. ........ when
10 regular mootings woro hold .In­
cluding tho annual - Christmas 
Legionnaires
(Continued on Pago 7, ■ Ool, 6),
Tlio Chinese'' Freomnsons’ have 
made thoir annual donation, to tho 
Vernon ■ Jubilee Hospital, nnd an 
annual contribution has also, boon 
Vooclved,*byniiQ*hospitAl-from**the 
Japanese Fanners' Association,
Tho Chinese Froomasons this 
year donated $100, whllo tho Jap
«noHo„j'’avniom'iw,Afli!()elfttlQU:u:gftV.o
$120,09,
Tho" funds from . tho Japanese 
Assoolation woro raised from foes 
charged hunters - to uso thoir pro­
perty during tho 1044 sonson, Iioh 
pltnl authorities said.
Remains of 1944 Crop 
Being Prepared For 
.Mafket And Canneries
Packing houses In tho north ond 
ot tho valloy oxporloncod a soa- 
son about two months longor 
this year t h a n '  over botoro, 
fruit1 offlolals hero Hald this wool;. 
Tho pnoklng season wuh stretohod 
through nooosslty as tho product of 
a record Okanagan crop pourod 
into tho houses. , „ ’ .,
Pnoklng houses In the North 
Oknnngnn aro still working1 on 
Into varlotloH of apples, 0omo aro 
bolng prepared for market while 
others are made ready for tlio 
canneries. , ,  , ,
Generally speaking pack na lias 
been completed, but small Jobs aro 
done as varieties hold In Htorago 
aro cleaned up 0omo shippers aro 
still holding Molntosh applos which 
are to bo sent to tlio Canneries, ,
Big Day For BX Family: 
Son Returns From W ars
—*
Reduction Allowed on 
Prepayment of Taxes
In accordance with the City 
of Vernon's .annual custom, 
throe percent per1 annum Int­
erest will be allowed on _ pre­
payment of taxon' from March 
IB to September Iff, It wan an­
nounced on Monday evening at 
regular* ooneloni-of'** tho«» Council*
meeting. 
Spoaklring earlier In the jovon- 
Ing'or the "hard year flnan* 
, olotly" which lien ahead of tlio 
1049 Olty Council, Hln Wor- 
*  ship ‘ Mayor -David-Howrlo -wan
emphatlo In liln opinion that 
tho assessment rate In Ver?
non should bo restored to full 
standard,, Tills. does not affect 
104$ I an nsncnnmcnt notices 
have already been circulated,.
Tpr. Mervyn Sherk First Amputation 
Case from Fighting Front in Europe
First on the list is the confirm­
ation of the death of a native son, 
Tpr. William Swift, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rube Swift, pioneer residents 
of this city. Tpr. Swift was listed 
as missing on August 9, during the 
break-through from Caen to Fal- 
aise. No further advices had been 
received by his parents until last 
Friday; when they received word 
from Capt. J.1 I.; Hope,1 tank com­
mander that Tpr. Swift was killed 
In action the day he was reported 
missing. Capt. Hope, one of the 
officers o f , the 28th Canadian 
Armored Unit, has been Invalided 
back to Canada and arrived in 
Vancouver last weekend. The tank 
in which Tpr. Swift was serving 
was struck by a heavy German 
shell, writes Capt, Hope,
Tpr, Swift was born and educat- ; 
cd In this city, and at the time 
of his death was 39. He went 
Overseas in 1942. Prior to enlisting 
ho was prospecting in the Koote- 
nays, A brother, Pte. Jeff Swift, 
Is on active service with the Can­
adian Army in Italy.
Lieut,, Maurice,-Finnerty.,... ........... .
Lieut, Finnerty lias been wound­
ed in action In Italy, according to 
notification received by his wife 
in Vernon last Friday. The date 




the casualty telegram stipulated.
** “  "
1
Mrs, Finnerty in tho daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, P. O, Armstrong, 
well known Vernon residents, She 
was married to Lieut, Finnerty 
early In the war during the time 
lie was a sergeant instructor at
Cam) allies .
(Continued on Page 12, 061. 7)
Troachoi’oud land mines woro.ns th ick  ns "logs In a  boom" 
over tho dyko lands of Holland, declared Tpr. Morvyn 
Shork, of tho B.O. Regim ent, when h,o retu rned  to  his homo 
hero on W ednesday m orning, >
Tpr, Sbiork, 23, son of Mr. nnd Mrs, Lom e Shork, of B.X, 
Dlstrlot, was 4110, victim  of n land mlno lr) Holland, On-Nov­
ember 7 ho was patrolling tho dykes In an  arm ored vehicle 
when tho deadly underground woapon exploded boncath 
him , Tho charge ripped through tho arm ored plating of 
the  vehicle and upset It. '
The youiiB veteran , was rushod 
buck lo u hoNpIlnl In Antwerp, 
Hovu they found it necessary to 
amputate his loft leg, It was taken 
off eight inches bolow 'th e , knoo, 
Trooper Sherk Is tho first amputa­
tion ease to return to Ills homo 
In Vornon from the fighting front;
Wednesday morning ho came off 
tho train on • crutches, Ho stilted
after they had rotumod to thoir 
comfortable
his way Into thu arms of Ills family
" ............. ... 1 ’ “ihas they gruolod him Joyously wit 
hugs, hand shakos nnd IcIsuoh, Thorn 
was no formality to hlH arrival— 
nott»roooptlon'*eommlttoo»» to^gTeot 
him; >
It was strictly a family af­
fair,, The dark eyed veteran, 
wore a big) broad smile from 
„ tho;momeiUrJie  A stepped ̂ 6ff». 
tho.itraln1 until lie was last seen 
driving .away,; Whatever ..clue 
happened a t :. tho "train depot 
was (of no.*concern, to him, lie 
was home—with his family,
Tho remainder of tho morning
cottage homo north of 
tho 'B,X, road, was spent In contin­
uous conversation with tho re­
turned votornn, Questions woro 
asked by the family olrolo, and a 
largo one It Ih—eight boy# 'and 




« Incss rolgnqd, His' motherLI..................... ................. .......said little, Hor delight at seeing
her non wuh stowed deep in hor 
put spentheart, 0ho smiled often 
most of tho time listening to tlio 
biwy*'oonvorliatlon^of-th6i-«wt^of« 
tho family. Mr, Shork wah out­
wardly happy, Ho laughed nnd 
mndo Jokes out of 1 tho smallest 
Is
latod with laughter about every- ,.
th im rand- anytbibfl£?l,“ ‘̂ ^
Ills sister, Mrs, Evolyne MoAu-
Ilffo' was prosonti' Also tho oldest' ' X , 
non, Lemur,. mid .younger,sons, .Re- 
.j wi „ mcb; I
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Armstrong Boy Hurt 
While Sleigh Riding
ARMSTRONG, Jan. 15.—A nasty 
accident occurred on Sunday af­










were sleigh-riding on the hill west 
of the Armstrong Elementary 
School.
i Two boys on a  bob-sled had the 
misfortune to get off their course 
and run Into , a tree. Peter Dunk- 
ley. who was t steering, sustaining 
broken bone between the knee 
and ankle. His companion, George 
Henderson, escaped with a shak- 
lng-up and a few bruises. After 
putting Peter on the sled, they 
hauled him along the road until 
a car was stopped, and the driver, 
Don Comber, assisted the boys In 
getting their Injured pal to the 
Hospital. Peter Is the youngest son 
of Postmaster and Mrs. G. W. 
Dunkley, while George Is the 
youngest son of Mrs. W. Hender­
son, all residents of Armstrong.
*  - '  : V :W .;-.v—
m
#  Right' now. are you choking, 
wheezing, gasping for breath? Or arc 
you coughing incessantly? Ten minutes 
from now you can have relief! You 
can breathe easily! Stop coughingt 
Rest comfortably I EPHAZONE, the 
great British remedy, works that fasti 
Even in England, where the climate is 
damper, EPHAZONE brings this' 
swift relief. Try it yourself. Get 
EPHAZONE from your druggist— 1 
NOW—$1.50, $2.50 and $7.50.
FREE SAMPLE
Send 10c to cover packing and mailing 
free sample and booklet, to Harold F. 
Ritchie Or Co. Ltd., Dept. 2*1:>
10 McCaul S t, Toronto.
Further Entry by 
C* Te Redstone in 
O.K. Trout Derby
PEACHLAND, Jan. 16.— 
Another Rainbow trout was 
caught by C. T. Redstone 
and entered In the Okanagan 
Lake Derby, Sunday, Janu­
ary 14. The weather was 
stormy and cold, time 5 pan., 
bait used, Gibbs Cowlchan. 
The 9-pound, 4-ounce fish 
was caught off . the Island, 
and weighed in at the weigh­
ing station at L  B. Fulks 
store, who said * by the size 
of the head, the dish should* 
have weighed much more, but 
the, body was very thin.
Local Sports Breathing 
Light, But Holding O u t
Firemen In Lead For 
Dean Cribbage Prize Scout H all Locale
This sixth winter sports season 
in wartime sees Vernon completely 
drained of Its senior sportsmen, 
The keen spirit of competition 
which once existed in baseball, 
lacrosse, hockey, basketball, and 
other money drawing sports, has 
completely died out.
But behind war's back two Ver­
non organizations are doing a  fine 
job in fanning a small flame in 
city sports. ,
They are the Vernon Amateur 
Hockey Association and the Ver­
non Basketball Club.
Through necessity these two or­
ganizations are this winter sea­
son concentrating on junior sports­
men—young fellows still going to 
school.
Forty young basketbailera 
are taking part In the Club's 
junior leagues, and the hockey 
bosses again this season have 
organized bantam, midget and 
Juvenile puck leagues.
Both groups are bent on enter­
ing the provincial play-downs. But 
they are finding the going rather 
tough. . .
Competition Is desperately lack­
ing. Only oihe city in the valley 
is putting up any kind of a strug­
gle to* keep hockey alive. They are 
Kelovvna’s minor hockey team who1 
are -travelling' 34-mlles, to Vernon’s 
artificial Ice rink whenever possible 
to play the local teams.
In the
Hard For Hoopsters
The hoopsters appear 
same picture. They have played 
only one game in Vernon this sea­
son. Although they do not have 
to worry about ice surfaces like 
the outside hockey 'clubs, they are 
having their own difficulties, such 
as transpoftatlon.
So it appears that there is very 
little In the valley today to hold 
the interest of sport fans. In fact 
nothing Is left In sport attractions 
Which will make fans come across 
with the, “moolah" to watch. And 
like everything else In this world 
finances are the basis of existence.
Nothing, It appears, can be done 
to remedy this condition. The two 
organizations mentioned can only 
keep their youngsters Interested 
and In trim for play-off time when 
outside teams will be played. The 
day the war ends they will have 
developed, they are hoping, some 
crack aggregations.
Possibly something else could be 
done In the line of sports. For In 
stance, skiing isn't a sport calling 
for young A-category men or wo­
men. Many Vernon adults are tak­
ing part in skiing exploits this 
season.
It’s too. bad the local ski club 
decided this season to close its 
record until the 6nd of war. With 
a little Ingenuity they might easily 
hold a ski tournament at popular
Oames played In the local crib­
bage league up to the .week end­
ing January 13, show the Firemen 
are still leading Jhe field In the 
play for the Dean trophy.
The men's Club Is making a 
strong bid to overtake the hose 
and ladder boys and have now 
moved Into second position.
The Legion team, also seem to 
have hit their stride since the 
Christmas and New Year break, 
and have made a large gain in 
their standing.
The new team from the 24th 
R.C.A. made a good showing In 
their first games and give pro­
mise of being up with the leaders 
before long.
The following are the teams und 
scores in order of standing to 
date: Firemen, 32,708: Men’s Club, 
32,219; Scottish Daughters, 32,141; 
Rebeknhs, 32,129; Legion, 32,069; 
R.C.A. Sgts., 31,932; Commandos, 
31,808: W.O.W., * 31,755; Independ­
ents. 31,698: W.A., 31,690.
H oop Contest Tonight
'i«*j
AT
Wartime transportation difficulties, which are reported to be the 
chief sticker in Interior basketball play, have been surmounted In 
negotiations carried out between Vernon and Kamloops hoop moguls, 
Kamloops Is bringing * in an Intermediate A squad to meet the 
Vernon Basketball Club’s Intermediate A boys, Nick’s Aces, In the 
second local game of the season in the Scout Hall tonight, Thursday. 
Game time is set a t 9. o’clock.
Aces have gone through the sea-
Blrnle Range. The- landscape Is 
perfect for a run. There Is a fine 
site for a small ski jump. The 
whole district affords room for a 
perfect cross country Jaunt.
Sports shouldn’t die out all to­
gether because of the war. Un­
doubtedly some substitutes could 
be thought up to replace the 
young meVi’s games of pre-war 
days. . ...
The other day a chap really hit 
the na.il on the head, In regard 
to Vernon’s sports set-up, when 
he < quoted a certain maxim. He 
said: “Nothing ventured, nothing 
gained!”
On these Special January Values 
Examine These' Better Buys!
....
| t j f § j r .
e*V;
S & O L
Galvanized Ware
PAILS
Well made. R ust proof. 





Hid has paten t locking 









In popular square 
shape.
1.79
U tility  Scrub Tubs 
59c
Hammei Handles
Strong h ickory  wood—fits a ll nail ham m ers.
r  IIIII.K  KAI.SOMINE
Rest quality . E asy  to 
mix and apply. W on’t 
rub  off. Pound covers 
abou t '60 fe e t . . . f a ­
in  5-Ib. lo ts . Lb.
I.OCK SETS 
A com plete set, ' lock, 
knobs, trim , etc.. In 
-sa tin  brass-finish.- 
P r ic e .............. 98c
ROOFING <:—
A good stan d ard  w e ig h t roofing th a t  ‘w ill 
give years  of service. R eady to  apply. 
Complete w ith n a ils  and ' ^  B E
Cement. Roll .“ I::;:.;....-.....:;.............. .
BUCK SAWS
You'll enjoy the exercise w ith 
this fast, easy , c u ttin g  saw.
1.98
I!,:,.*;
f e t e
PROPEJK P R U N IN G  MEANS
t y#; Wo can 't dovUitfvpniprUij--but wo can supply ' you w ith to o la -th a t have boon proven the 
best to do the Job. , *
■ IIV r*w
I 'l t t .M M i HAWS
In w anted A tkins, Illshop and Dlsston 
patterns, from ............... ............................... .1.05
Tltl'II*: PIlinVMKS
In popular 8, in and 12-ft, sizes, from il.OO
MALAGA ' FRUNlilHp
T his famous lig h tw e ig h t, p ru n er Is fas t 
replacing o th e r types. W ith 2 l-tn . handles. 
Priced a t  ....... ..................................... ............. 4.75
Wtss are of shears
WISH HAND 1'IUJNMIIS
recognized as the host m akers 
T holr p run ingIn th e world,
shears aro no exception ..2.115
Examine These 
Bettei Buys 4-Piece Bedroom  S uiteIn nloo walnut finish, Choloo of Vanity or Dres­
ser, Chiffonier, Bod and 
Htool, Wo have again boon 
fortunate enough to secure 
another small shipment of. 
this outstanding numbor 11 a Bedroom Bulto, You'll 
have to see It to approol- ■ utii tlio Bargain,
I
Mop Sticks
The kind with the stool alanm 










Hits sorow oap, so you can fill 






Uj) 1 font rnllu,
Wardrobes
This , gives , you ' a oonvonlnnl 
plsoo to ' hang up your alothos. and keep them 9  n o
,<>,,<>,,111, aBiw-.dust frnn












( M  ot Drawers
your own 




1. Floor Covering <
at |  Less
Throwing one of these paukuls 
In your stove now may provunt 
a dimgsrous kiwi 
eostly 11 iv ................ ,■.■■*, 15c
Lunch K its
l.lnod for, muiyvltlploto wi h 
Thermos hottln
slmiiilng, Com-




IJ.'s:. it,' P.lflkii" uro to slioviil snow with a;tllglit,Vfiliai;p < lingo' shovel.
98c
Sunday's Fishing G ood  
For C ity Derby Entrants
'  TVo V ernon  fish erm en  w ere o u t o n  F in try  B ay  la s t S u n ­
d ay  a n d  lan d ed  a  couple o f f in e  ca tch es , o n e . of w hich  
tops a ll w eigh ts to  d a te  fo r th e  J a n u a ry  prize.
T h e  successfully  a n g le r w as B ill Ro'gan, w ho strugg led  
fo r 20 m in u te s  w ith  a  17 p o u n d  f iv e 'o u n c e  beauty . He 
lan d ed  th e  w hopper even tu a lly , a f te r  a  h a r d  b a ttle .
His catch places him easily among 
the leading fishermen for the 30 
major prizes as well as the prize- 
I of-the-month.
Just a couple of pounds behind 
| was Derby president, Frank Beck­
er, who came home with a 15 pound 
i four-ouncer. Just a week ago the 
I derby president was oh! so worried 
about' catching a fish. He was in 
such a state of woe “th a t 'h e  Was' 
contemplating visiting the butcher 
shop to buy a fish.
Rogari was fishing with a com- 
I panion and namesake, Bill Sigalet,
| while president Becker was out 
with Mrs. Becker. Both parties 
l were on .Fintry Bay when they
landed the heavy ones.- - ------
— The- two -"Bills—-landed .into, port 
just before the two Beckers. P re s i­
dent Frank -was showing off his 
15 pounder as the two Bills, threw 
six small catches - onto the pier. 
Then Bill Rogan stepped into the 
pier with the 17 pounder at arm’s 
length.
President Frank went .on bended 
knee! But he will have his name 
listed somewhere in the: 30 major 
prizes. __
—Rogan~caught-liis~ wlth-a-Gibb’s 
ruby set, while‘Becker was using 
a Gibb’s red and white martin 
plug four and a half. Both fish­
erman reported" the lake calm 
and the weather cool.
Mrs. Becker also caught a fish. 
She—landed:-a ■ five - pounder.-.Her 
name- is included among 'the wo­
men—anglers —who---.have -.entered 
in the fisherette section.
Association to  Sponsor. 
Sports Reorganizes
son’s meagre schedule to date with­
out a defeat against them and 
with three victories on the credit 
side. They have downed mixed 
teams from Kelowna twice and 
Revelstokq in a recent engagement 
at the mainline centre.
The Junior teams, playing under 
the local club this season, will not 
be putting on a preliminary. One 
game, at a nominal admission fee, 
and a good gathering of fans is 
wanted.
“Aces” have more than the usual 
Incentive to defeat Kamloops to­
night. In the past two season, when 
both teams were playing Inter­
mediate B. ball. Kamloops has 
waylaid the local boys in the In­
terior semi-finals.
Tonight will prove a testing 
ground which might tell the tale 
of what's to happen when this 
season’s play-downs. .
Referee Demonstration
Thei Club announced this' week 
that the B.C. Basketball Associa­
tion is sending a Senior referee, 
who, on a tour, of the province, 
will put'on a refereeing demonstra 
tion in two Okanagan Centres. He 
will be in Vernon on Sunday, Jan­
uary 28, and Penticton the pre 
vious day. When In Vernon Nick's 
Aces will play the team from the 
Canadian School of Infantry. Bas­
ketball referees in. Interior centres 
from Kelowna north are asked to 
attend. The demonstrator's name 
is not known at this, time.
The Harlem.Globe Trotters, fam 
ous colored basketball team, whose 
epithet comes from the U.S. city 
o f-the same name, will not visit 
the Okanagan.
The Harlem team was scheduled 
to play a n . exhibition game with 
Kelowna’s senior B. squad in the 
Orchard City, today, Thursday, but 
the unpredictable happened to the 
Kelowna line-up and the proposed 
visit has been called off.
The breakdown in the Orchard 
City hoop garrison is reported to 
have something to do with a num­
ber of servicemen there on the 
reserve list in the R.C.A.F.
The Vernon Basketball Club had 
envisioned a sight seeing tour for 
the big game in Kelowna, and had 
also planned. oh“inviting the "Har- 
lem hoopsters to engage Nick’s 
Aces here. This can now be forgot­
ten.
As difficult as it is in wartime, 
the Vernon Club is making - ar-1 
rangements- for a—hoop - fixture -in 
•the Scout Hall during the last 
week in January. Revelstoke will 
be-the-visiting team. No date has 
been set as yet.
The juhior teams playing under 
the Club here are continuing'their 
inter-cljib league, while Nick’s Aces 
this 'season in Intermediate_ A. 
.brackets ,:_are— engiging-^the—army 
team from the Canadian School 
of Infantry as , often as possible. 
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Long Lapse at Salmon A rm
SALMON ARM, Jan. 15.—After being somewhat inactive for the 
past few years owing to the enlistment of many members in the 
Armed Forces, the Salmon Arm Amateur Athletic Association will, 
again function as the result of an enthusiastic meeting held on 
January 9 in the City Hall.
The meeting was called by Ken Hunter. He has continued to 
serve during the organization’s , more or. less dormant stage. About 
40 adults and a'sim ilar number of younger enthusiasts attended the 
meeting.' Following a unanimous decision to continue as the S.A.AA.A: 
N. S. Minion was named president; Lars Nelson vice-president; Don 
Sinclair, secretary; B. O. Hooper, treasurer, and trustees P. E. Pike, 
Ken Hunter and Frank Marshall. T. J. O'Neill, M.P., and George F. 
Stirling, M.L.A., were named honorary presidents.
Mr. Hunter presented a review | son at Coast centres, Mr. and Mrs,
a n i l ' attruotlvii, 
Blzo 18 x IHI-ln,
of the affairs of the association 
and reported that there was still 
a good bank balance, which, he 
said, could be utilized to assist 
I sport for the young people of the 
district. I t, Is expected that the 
I various branches of sport, which 
I have endeavored to function In­
dividually during the past few
| years, will link up with the main 
| body and the combined efforts 
will be a great asset in enabling 
Salmon Arm to once again take 
| Its place In vsportlng circles of the 
| Interior.
One of th e . most, important 
projects for the executive at
present time Is, to endeavor to 
provide a suitable too surface 
for the hookey teams. Follow­
ing the public gathering, the , 
executive met, and Intimated 
they hope to have some definite 
, arrangements made by next 
week, yj" -
The Salmon Arm Kinsmon Club 
| had a "biing-up" Bingo Quiz night 
Inst Saturday, when pome 125 on* 
thuslafits nttonded at the In­
stitute Hull, Tho door prize had
reached tho handsomo sum of $25, 
and'no doubt was a drawing card, 
At tho conclusion of the ovonlng’s 
play tho draw was hold, tho lucky 
number being hold by Miss Dorcon 
Askew
The City Literary Institute in 
London has received 15,000 ap­
plications from people who wish to 
resume the studies which were 
interrupted when they gave up 
their leisure hours in order to 
undertake Civil Defence and other 
war-time duties. The majority of 
these applicants are people over 
35 years of age.
The tower of Babel, at the d i a l  
dean .city of Ur, In lower Mesopota, 












of sizes in 








SHIN PADS and HOCKEY GLOVES 
.__HUNTING COATS and CAPS
SLEEPING BAGS - KNAPSACKS 






Barnard Ave. Vernon/ B. C. Phone 653
=  KINSMEN
P, E. Pike have returned home.
Miss Margaret Wooding, R,N„ 
has left for a new position on tho 
nursing staff of the Vancouver 
General Hospital after spending 
tho New Year holidays with her 
grandfather, E. W. Scales.
Mr. and Mrs. "Paddy" Bell of 
Jasper, Alta., were visitors in Sal­
mon Ann last week, Mr, Bell is 
now working as trainman ,on the 
O.N.R, from Jasper to Blue, River, 
B,C.
Miss Helen Smith, of Medicine 
Hat, Alta,, Is visiting at the homo 
of ..her . parents, Alderman and Mrs, 
iW. K. Smith, Salmon Arm.
Alderman A. J, Strudwlck, Dr. 
8, Z, Bennett and K, A, Hunter, 
representing tho Salmon Arm and 
District Chamber of * Commorco, 
travelled* to Endorby last Thurs­
day to attend tho Board of, Trade 
banquet > there on that evening,
BIN60
$ 1 0 0 - 0 0 DOORPRIZE
They report a very good ronrcBen- 
' " ' ilzi "tatlon from tho homo organi ation 
and visitors from Vernon,
"Scotty" Ooodnll, who recently 
received his honorablo discharge 
from tho 'army, has returned to 
mako his homo In Salmon Arm, ' 
Mrs, A. Yeats has returned homo 
from Vancouver,; ,
Friends of R, J, Glasgow will bo 
ploasod to laavn that he lias re­
turned home from Salmon Arm 
hospital, and Is progressing favor-
fRi. jnn. 19th
8 P . M.
S C O U T  H A L L
20 GAMES 25c AND SPECIAL GAMES
Spring. Weather Kills Ice ......... .
, Salmon Arm has enjoyed a wool? ably, 
of California weather with spring,I Miss ' Catherine 
sunshlno and warm nights, A 
honvy, wot snow foil on tho wool?- 
ond ol‘ January 7 doing damage 
to telephone and power lines, and
Carroll, R.I.II, 
staff at Kamloops, spont tho week­
end visiting hor parents, Mr, and 
Mrs; M, M, Cavroll,
In roomy, (1 drawer size, Heady to stain or paint to , 8.95
plows wore kept occupied for sov- 
tlio roads Inoral days olodrlng 
town and district, Skating and 
ourllng wore ruled ! o u t : by tho 
weatherman with his warm broozos, 
However, all loo * enthusiasts are 
hopeful of frosty nights to put on 
a now surface,
With a good turnout of, mom* 
born of tho A.O.T.S, Mop's Club 
of First United Ohureh, tho reg­
ular monthly meeting was hold in 
the ohuroh parlors on January 15, 
Oommonoing with a suppor at (H15 
n.m,, tho members enjoyed an In­
teresting address by Rev, Dr, Jon* 
kin H, Davies, of Vernon, on tho 
Ohuroh, Nation and World Order, 
Tho Men's Club has adopted 
this report for discussion at 
tliolr monthly meetings, and’ 
•Dr, Davies w as-the first of 
several speakers who will lie 
Invited to give addresses on 
this report, «
...After spending t,hie-holiday, sea*
Nows Items From Lumby
D a l l y  Delivery on 
all orders , in by 12 
Noon same day,* 
Mondays, orders In 




, G, Charge Aocoesh',:
•  Overseas I’prcei*-
•  Plinnes 273 A H
Make your homo comfortable- 
koop tho tomporaturo OYQn— In­
stall, Gyproc Insulation! And 
«thlnk.  o f t h o  *. m onay.you'll.savo 
on fiial— as much as 30 par cant!
Ivin’im 'Insulation , anmns* n Vmulyisl|i, .riiuily to tnuld nn und nun...........
Iinllillrin ivvi ....................nnner Inmimmoi'i
Pur Hiiimro Font
Will till'. leiin. youruooliir. In
IMtlllitlMUMpMMM 9 3 / 4 0
'LGIMi
icOTICURA1-
I SOAP and OINTMENT ! 
I For PROMPT RELIEF |  
B pH PIMPLES 
I >  RASHES |
j  >  BLACKHEADS , I
LUMBY, Jnn, 15,—'Tho Rod OrosH 
Auxiliary Is holding mootings 
ovory Tuesday ovoning in tho 
Anguoan Ohuroh Rootory, Borne 
work for tho bazaar, sohodulod for 
February 15, In coming in, How- 
over, tho Club' Is desirous of In- 
nreaslng Jits membership, ■ and co- 
oporatlon Is asked from Lumby 
residents, 1
The sympathy.. of, tholr mitpy 
friends In Lumby Is extended to 
Mr, and Mrs, R, W. Derry In tho 
death on January 10 of tholr In­
fant daughter, Interment took 
plneo In Vancouver,
Miss Lila Gooding returned homo 
on January 12 for eonvalesoonea 
after a period spent in tho Royal 
Columbian Hospital, Now West­
minister, following, a traffic ac­
cident, Miss Gooding expects to 
resume, hor teaching dutlos > In the 
Burray district attor the Eastor 
holidays,
Mrs, B, Parker of Okanagan 
Centro, Is visiting friends In Luin-
to nor station at Boundary Bay, 
last Friday. ,
N, Mutch rolurnod this week 
from tho Coast,
„JTha ̂ rogutuiv* anonthly—shawln g
Canned
VgeiaMes
of the Notional Film Board was 
pronontod in tho Community Hall 
on January *U
Hltlor ls to Issue tv spoolul com, 
unique from' his soarut head'
5 MUItilHS! M B M ,  m s s  M W  W v ,S f« °
Poas, R, City 5's, Z tins 29c
C o rn ........................... tin l?o
Asparagus ............... tin 23q
Gr. Doans, 20-ox. tin 14a 
Wax Doans, 20-ox. tin 14c
T om atoes.............2 tins 25o
Gr. Doans, 16-ox. tin l i e
FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES 




Corn Flakos ....3 pk*». 







^ y 4 q l i ^ M B ^ P - k l y ^ 2 5 „ «
Dologna, lb.................... 23c < Rico Krisplos .,..2 pkt». *7fi
Ham, lb.  ....... ................69c M uffltts ............ 2 pkt*.
Macaroni dr Chooso Loaf—<* Shroddlos ........2 pkt»*
Lb. ........... ;................... 35c
lyory Snow ...... ...... pkt. 23c
P. Or G Soap ,,,,..4 bars 23c 
Old Dutch Gloansor— ’
i J.l,«„.,..2,e,.tin«.,f... ...... 21 c
Classic Cloansor 4 tins 25c
Don Ami, brick ............ :15c
Don iAmi, tin 1 ftc
Hood Chooso, lb............25c
Kloonit Cloonior, tin 
M offetts .......... 2 pkt*. ^
WEINERS
Sfc7«Lb/
Now Port Puffed Whoo*-"
Largo Dag contpinlns
P̂ ato;..MM,MMM■v.•'•,:,*'',,:,:','’,/ ......
'Medium Dag ContalnMhuh | m mi  ...... .. Vool Loaf, lb. ............... 40c meuiuui
Dorax, Cpkt," ’.?*! ,H" ...... 15c Chicken Loaf, lb............ 40< Lorgo Tumblor .......
T H  E V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  18, 1 9 4 5 . , Pag«  3
J A N U A R Y  M O N T H -E N D  V A L U E S
1 .t t f . ' -  S ' : ,?  P i:
V , *>' I
4 ^  ;* Is ? It
! 1 ■'!
V f K  ’




SPECIAL OFFERS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT







Regular 4.50— % v
Special,
Pure Irish linen cloths—with colored floral pattern 
in wine; gold, green or blue, Size 52x52 ..
LINEN CLOTH £  SERVIETTES
Regular 6.50—
Special C ^ g g
Pure Irish linen cloths with 4 serviettes to match in. 
white Irish linen with colorful floral pattern. Size 
52x52 .
CHENILLE BATH HAT SETS
Regular 3.50—
“  - - - - -  S p e c ia l .2 ; 5 0 :
Ladies full fashioned lisle hose, knit from fine 
quaRfy^cdff6hV̂ wFtK̂ rreinforced heels-and -toes-for- 
‘ longer wear. Assorted shades. Sizes 8V2 to IOV2.
Thickly chenilled .bath mat sets—with heavy canvas 
back. Your choice of colorsJn mguye, peach, blue, 
wine ‘arid brown” ~~ “■ ■ ■■ ■■:■
Drugs G reatly Reduced Ladies* Hudson
Pond's Creams— Reg. 1 9 c :........  ................................ .................... ...................... Special 10c
Pond's Powder— Reg. 19c    ..................  ......  .......................... ........Special 10c
Pond's Powder— Reg. 29c ...................  ...... ...... ......  .....................Special 19c
Daggett & Ramsdell Skin Tonic— Reg. 59c.......  .............  ......... ...................... 39c
Anacin— Reg. 22c, .................................. ...............................................................—............  15c
Shave Brushes— Reg. 3.00 ................................................. ............... ...................-.............. 2.25
Shove Brushes— Reg. 7 5 e ..............................................................................  50c
Shave Brushes-x-Reg. 1.50 ............'.................. ............................. .............. . 75c
Tangee Rbuge^-Reg. 50c ....................... -...... ....... .....................................  29c
Reg. 6.50—
K N I T T I N G  W O O L
Smartly styled winter 
brogues. Real walking 
comfort in Black and 
Brown goodyear welts and sturdy soles: Widths A; 
to- C. Sizes 4 to 9.
BEEHIVE BABY. WOOL
2 9 c  ““ Thrift
Beehive baby .wool in White only. 
8-oz. to a customer.





3 0 c Skein
Special 3 2 c
Suitable fo r socks, sweaters, gloves, etc, In 
-shades Medium Blue, Sky Blue, Brown, Red; also
Purple Heather ............................ ...... ...... 2’°** 35c
In shades of Airforce and Navy 
No phono orders or loy aways.
Knit socks for your men In 
the service. Four ounce balls, 
Shades Khaki, Navy and 
Black,
2.95
Black and Brown >ln arch support, wide fitting ‘cuban 





8 . 0 0
Better felt hats at a special 
clearance price,, Including 
brotons,, pillbox, tailored and 
cirossy stylos,
Far foot comfort and fine appaarance get a pair of 
the craftsman brand oxfords, made from extra fine 
quality brown calf leather} with plain toes or with 
too cap. , Extra heavy leather solos that will give 
oxcollont service, D and E widths, size 6 to 11,
5 Only— Rogular $6,95—
Special 2.95
13 only— Lady Hudson, Reg,
" • "5,50—
Special 2.50
*4 ••, * i o only-rRofl* .
: Special 2.50
,25 oniy~Rog, 2,98—
" ‘S p e c ia l4 . .0 0 ^ « * w « i
Boys* Oxfords
4.50
Boys', Black calf oxford9 neatjy.rnade In Blughor or, 
Balmoral stylo with .hoayy, leather soles, A splendid 
oxford for school or best wear, Combination last to 






•  Buffett, with large linen drawer and ample cupboard space for dishes.
•  Extension table, with jack-knife leaf. -
•  4 Windsor Kitchen Chairs.
ENGLISH
CUPS £  SAUCERS
Assorted Paterns.










Good winter weight doeskin or cotton suede, coat 
style, large roomy cut, Colors Navy and Airforce. 
Sizes 14 Vi to 17.
Men’s Worsted
& 9 S
Fine wool worsteds fancy striped patterns. Colors 
Blues and Browns, well tailored with 2 side, 2 
hip and watch pockets, belt loops and buttons, 
Sizes 28 to 40,
Bbys* Whipcord Breeches
2*49
A sturdy garment for school or play, Double seat and knao, warmly lined throughout, 
2 side and hip pockots, bolt loops and buttons, Color Grey mixture, Ages 6 to 14,
Also Heavy Twoads a t 3.50 and 3,98,
Boys* G olf Hose
** • I ,
- • 6 5 c ....■ tl :W
Rlbbod knit medium weight, wool and cotton yams, Self color and fancy,turnover
S T O B E H O U B S  ,
Mo n d a y  ....... . i2 s3 0  Noon to  s*3o p.m.
• " f g g t o R S m k t r n l  r  , 0 5l30 P.m. «
T H « v r -:z ? x ^ - .... ,
SATURDAY..... ...........................................  .it —HTniinTftifimWrrfflflTmf̂ T*-----'-!—rtnraiiiMmiro^m e
INCORPORATKD 8*? MAY 1 0 7 0
STOBE PHONES
Baiomont— Furniture Dept........................... ..................  272
Groceries— Mein Floor, 44 Or 273 1
Notion*/ Drug* Or Men's Wear— Main Floor ........ 274 v
Staples, Ladles' jQr Children's W e a r ............... ......... 275 | |
General Office „ ................................................. ...............  276 1
m m
1 hi ..■LUt/tjiVtoisL !;t ft V jlL12__iL±
m m mm
latntl -f
P a g « 4 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  18, 1 9 4 5
O kanagan Poultry  R aisers
*&W!W
i...















T H E  WHICH 
CHICKS G iv e  M1UITS
Plan Your 1945 Poultry Operations N O W
M o te  *11*0*1 £#e4
IT  IS  NECESSARY TO A R ISE
Wife of Former Pastor, 
Armstrong Church, Succumbs
ARMSTRONG. Jan. 16.—Word 
was received on January 13 that 
Mrs. Don Campbell, o( Etzikon, 
Alta., had passed away on Jan­
uary 11. '
Rev. and Mrs. Campbell were 
residents of this city trom 1923 to 
.1929 when Mr. Campbell w&s pastor 
of the Regular Baptist Church. 
From Armstrong they moved to 
the Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
Vancouver. Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Campbell Is survived by one 





F. L  Fitzpatrick Ro-blected President
Liberals at Rutland Hear 
1000 V oters on A rea  List
RUTLAND. Jan., 15.—The annual meeting of th6 Rutland- 
Elllson Liberal Association was held In the community hall, Rut­
land on January 11. F. L. 'Fitzpatrick was re-elected as president, 
an office that he has held for many years, C. G. Montgomery was 
chosen vice-president, and J. J. Conroy, of Ellison, secretary- 
treasurer. Members of the executive are; Capt. O, R. Bull, R. D,
r ith W Hereron, F. Welter, John Fitzpatrick, Pat Balfour, Mrs. G.‘Montgomery, Mrs. A. W. Gray, T. Carney and J. E. Fahlman.
The executive was given power
G O O D  BIRDS
Twenty-five years of effort and experience is behind the production of our 
famous chicks. Help to ENSURE your SUCCESS by ordering your chicks
early from our Hatcheries. 1
Prices per 100—,■
Unsexed .Pullets
White Leghorns ................ ;....$14.Q0 $29.00
Rocks, Reds, New Hampshlres 15.00 28.00
Light Sussex .............. ........... 17.00 30.00
Leghorn Cockerels, per 100 ...... . 3,00
Heavy Cockerels, per 100 ......... ....... :... 8.00
Super Chicks, from flocks headed by 
R. O. F.' Males 
Prices per 100— •
Unsexed Pullets
Leghorns ................................$16.00 $32.00
Rocks, Reds, New Hampshlres 17.00 . 32.00
Leghorn Cockerels, per 100 ..................  4.00
Heavy Cockerels, per 100 ..... ...........  10.00
don 't try  guessing 
when you oome to  "S tate 
S iz e ” w h e n  o rd e r in g  




It takes only a  m inute or 
so  o f y o u r  t im e — an d  
think of th e  trouble and 
d e la y  o f  r e - o r d e r in g  
which It m ay Bave!
And it's  so EASY!
- in the yellow Index- 
tion of your Catalogue— . 
here are diagram s, charts 
a n d  I n s t r u c t io n s  t h a t  
make m easuring quick, 
simple and sure-fire.
96% SEXING ACCURACY ^GUARANTEED
Order NOW, Avoid Disappointment and Remember
AlwaysMEASURE- 
It ALWAYS Pays!
“IT’S RESULTS THAT COUNT” 
Write for Prices
R a m p & S e n d a l l
*  1 ■    <OKAN> L T D . 5—
THE HATCHERY
Phone 378 Vernon, B. C.
V J .  EA TO N  C®. w s s t is n
E A T O N 'S
owt
‘B a s u t a / l d '2 / e 'u w t i ,
T E L E P H O N E
EYH
T H R O U G H
O K A N A G A N
A N N O U N C E
S C H E D U L E  F R O M
W  D IS T R IC T
V A N C O U V E R
EFFECTIVE
G reyhou nd  L in es are  
pleased  to ann oun ce  
due to travel restrictions 
b e i n g  l i f t e d  by t h e  
Transit Controller. , a 
through service from the 
Okanagan to Vancouver 
is now available,
Clip the schedule at the 
right for handy reference 
wnen: travelling.
f a ta  in Hu> soft, comfortable 
rocllritng Mat of a luxurious 









, f y ' '
■  ̂ v ' , '
. r1. ,i.. . 
f i ( Daily
12:30 PJML ..Lv„, .........P enticton ..... ;Ar.„ 5:10 P.M.
3:00 P.M.„ ..... .... Kelowna ...... ....■ ' .' 1 - ' ! 1 ■ . . 1 ; . . .Ar„, 2:15 P.M.. ! ■ , ■ , '1
4:20 ,Ar.„' VERNON Xv.„'i j 1<:00P.M.
•4:80 P.M...., l ,, i v , ,,1-fV *ti, ....V E R N O N... n.Ar.»
V . ■ .. ! -V . .1
12:01 P. M.
.8:30 ,.Lv..i rmimiuniUa IjhftllGilOOJJSjv'tii i tint hi him , iVr*<, 8:45 A.M.
. 7:30 A.M... .Ar.„ ..... Yancoiiver ....... „Lv.„ 0:30 P.M.
to ndd to Its numbers, as It was 
felt that at election time a larger 
3cmmlttee would be needed in view 
jf the likelihood that there would 
be over 1.000 voters In the combln- 
*d area covered by the assocla- 
tlon, which Includes the three fed­
eral polls of Rutland East, Rut­
land West and Ellison. ,
Capt. C. R. Bull. ex-M.L.A. for 
South Okanagan, addressed the 
meeting, dealing particularly with 
Canada’s .war effort, and stress­
ing the contribution of Can­
ada’s prime minister, W. L. Mac­
kenzie King. In bringing together 
the leaders of Britain and the 
U.S., crediting him with being in 
a great measure responsible for 
the initiation of the U.S. Lend 
Lease program. 1
The speaker criticized the 
C;C.F. leaSera^r attitude to­
ward the war when they op­
posed any military assistance, 
and proposed that only aid in 
the form of goods and muni­
tions be provided.
If they had been In power at 
the outbreak war Canada would 
not ■ have stood beside th e , mother 
country In her hour of greatest 
need, as had been the case after 
Dunkirk, when. Canada’s overseas 
' arm y'w as the only fully trained 
and equipped force a t Britain’s 
disposal. Canada had aided In the, 
conquest -of the air, and thereby 
had helped to alter the course of 
the war, but had the C.C.F. had 
their way, Canada would have 
been just on onlooker, declared 
Capt. Bull. , ,
A. W. jGjteiy, ;Liberal candidate 
for Yale federal riding, also spoke 
outlining his views on the Issues 
of the day, particularly dealing 
with the post-war plans of the 
government and the social reform 
program. He- declared that the 
Liberal " party- was-  the- only- truly 
national party in ' Canada today. 
The other parties represented only 
a few provinces, or sections of the 
country. The Liberal party drew 
Its support from Canadians of all 
provinces, and all races, creeds and 
classes of the Dominion, it Is the 
only party capable of giving Can­
ada- a truly representative and sta­
ble government in the critical post 
wkr -years, he concluded.
Pte. Dorothy Carlson, C.W.A.C., 
who has been .visiting her . father, 
J. Carlson, left on Saturday for 
Montreal-to - resume .her.-duties-.A. 
brother, Herbert Carlson, of Park­
land, Alta., who has also been here 
on a-visit, left the* same day for 
The prairies. -T™- -
Miss Mavis Charlton, of Van­
couver, is spending an extended
Falkland Congregation 
Says “ Bon Voyage“
I To Departing Minister
FALKLAND, Jan. 16 —Within the 
space of four months, R$v. and 
Mrs. D, Davidson have established 
for themselves an enviable senti­
ment among Falkland people. Their 
departure for Kingston,: Ont„ a 
few days ago, en route to Scot­
land,^ has occasioned local re­
gret. Forced out of Manchuria in 
1940 by the Japanese aggression, 
they ended 35 years of work as 
teachers and missionaries among 
the Chinese but they have been 
/-« • tt  j  \ t r n ~  1 unable to reach Scotland. For theCampaign Under Way past four months they have had
charge of United Church work atAt Armstrong For 
War Memorial Pool
Fare8*and*sehedule8*8ubjeot*to*ohmge*without*noticet»**'*'*r*m'*****»m» 
F or fu rth er in form ation , phono you r local Greyhound agent,
G  m  e v i l  n i l  t i  n  - 1
- I m '  m m  m m  H P  ,
Mi
Falkland. . f
F. H. “’ftunmy” Wllmot thinks 
ill-luck Is pursuing him in winter 
.seasons. Last winter he lost several 
ARMSTRONG, Jan. 12. — The I flnc cattle, and recently, one of the 
Armstrong Board of Trade having best mares on the ranch. The 
obtained the support and approval animal fell on a sheet of Ice and 
of the Councils of the City of Arm- I endeavoring to regain her feet, fell 
strong and the Township of Spal- again In such manner as to break 
lumcheen to the project of build- a leg. It was necessary to shoot 
ing a swimming pool as a War I the mare
Memorial opened a campaign bn I jj young with no cold, no chlck- 
January 15 to raise the estimated en p0Xi nor anything wrong, then 
cost of $6,500. . such Falkland young folks have
The pool will be built on the gone baclt ^  school. Miss W. Jack- 
grounds behind the old f t ta a iy  |  principal, has returned from 
School Yhi^ P .L afĈ s home at Dldsbury, Alta. Missmay be Incorporated into the City IM j  Scott spent the majority of 
Park which It Is now understood ber holiday recuperating from 111- 
the city will develop and improve ness and was unable to reopen the 
for the enjoyment of the people of imary r00m until Friday. *
the country as well a s ‘the city. It v . ___________ ___




by 40 feet with suitable, dressing, 
rooms and grandstand. A suitable 
wadding pool for small children 
would be constructed and the whole 
property properly fenced.
London firemen played a big part 
In . getting the invasion harbors 
down to the sea by washing away 
the Thames mud so that the great 
caissons could float into the river.
28 B.C.F.G. A . Locals Name 
O fficers for Ensuing Year
Officers for 28 B.C.F.G.A. locals 
have been appointed for the en­
suing year. These are men with 
wide experience in the fruit In­
dustry, and represent growers in 
the localities named.
In Vernon, W. T. Cameron is 
chairman, with M. S. Freeman,
secretary.-C—M_W atson-is-chair-
man of Coldstream local, with W. 
A. Middleton, secretary. Armstrong 
chairman is Willis Hunter, with 
E: S. Docksteader, secretary. T. D. 
Shaw-Maclaren - is chairman _  of 
Oyama local, with A. W. Gray, sec­
retary. E. C. Nuyens is head of 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre local, 
with V. R. McDonagh, secretary.
Other officers in the North and 
South ""Okanagan are as folows; 
the chairman being first named in 
each case:
Kamloops—Capt. G. H. Hilliard; 
R. B. Homersharn, Rayleigh Mount, 
Sorrento—R. A.’ Thompson; C. R. 
Newman. Salmon Arm—W. E. 
Meek; Jas. G. Campbell. Ellison—
-Lr—Piddook6y--'R,IL-lT—Keiownap.wC.il
holiday visiting her father,’ ■ Jack 
Charlton. .
The annual meeting of the Guild 
of St. Aidan’s Anglican Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
A; E. Harrison on Tuesday. Elec­
tion of officers resulted as follows; 
President, Mrs. S. Dudgeon; vice- 
president, Mrs. • M. Merkley; sec­
retary-treasurer, Mrs. C. H. Bond. 
The financial statement showed, 
gross revenue of $179; expenditures, 
$116.99; leaving a balance in. hand 
of $62.01. Principal sources of 
revenue had been a Jumble Sale, 
Sale of Home Cooking, and sale 
of aprons. Rev. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole gave a brief address 
congratulating : the ladles • upon 
.their successful year’s work. At the 
close of the meeting; the hostess 
served refreshments and a social 
half hour followed.
Mrs. Donald' Balsillie left on 
Thursday for Slcamous to meet 
her husband, Capt. Baslllle, who 
returned from overseas after an 
absence of five years. Capt. and 
Mrs. Balsillie continued on to the 
coast for a fortnight’s holiday,
Seaman Adolph Bredefeld left 
last week, for eastern Canada to 
report for duty with the Canadian 
Navy, after spending a short fur­
lough visiting his parents, Mr. ar\U 
Mrs. Otto Bredefeld.
E. Mugford has. sold his orchard 
and truck lan d . to Kabal Singh, 
retaining only the house and a 
small acreage, ,
Officer Visits Here 









GIVE ,US TIME TO WOEK 




Vernon, B.C.7th St. N
ITCH CHECKEDin a Jiff q ’Or Money Saak
K?1”1**?: comfortt ud
D. Clement, R.R. 1, Kelowna. Glen- 
more—J. N. Macfarlane", R.R. 3, 
Kelowna; F. L. Marshall, R Jt. 3,
f elowna. Okanagan Mission and elowna—R. W. Ramsay; K .: R.
Young. Rutland—A, L....Baldock;
A. E. Harrison. . South and East 
Kelowna—L. G. Butler; F. Thome- 
loe, Jr. Westbank—J. U. Gellatly; 
J. A. Maddock. Peachland—C. C. 
Heighway; John Cameron. Sum-- 
merland—J. Y. Towgood; Eric, 
Tait. Penticton—C. C. Sworder; 
W. L. Peaker. Naramata—^William 
Steel; J. S. Dicken. Kaleden—R. D. 
Mutch; C. E. Battye. Keremeos- 
Cawston—J. B. M. Clarke; H. C. 
McGuffle. Oliver—G. A. Lundy; 
B. C. Pickering. Osoyoos—W. C. 
McConnachle; D. P. Fraser. Grand 
Forks—A. C. Lawson; H. N. Wiebe. 
Robson—J. T. Webster; G. B. Bal­
lard. Boswell—A. Mackie; Kenneth 
Wallace.' Sunshine Bay—O. B. Ap­
pleton, R.R. 1, Nelson; G, D. G. 
Barwls, R.R. 1, Nelson. Willow 
Point—J; D. Maodonall, R.R. 1, Nel­
son; D. L, Doyle, R.R. 1, Nelson. 
Creston—J. S. Hall, Erickson; R, 
D, Currie, Erickson.
A~well-known -Interior--manr-CoL- 
Frank • Barber, M.C. : and bar, 
D.C.M., paid a second visit to Ver­
non friends late last week. Col. 
Barber returned the day_before. 
Christmas from overseas where he 
served for three years.
Col. Barber spent Christmas 
here. He was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wills, of Long Lake, and 
since ' then he has been visiting 
various Interior centres where he 
is well known. . . .
Saturday night he left Vqrnon 
for Prince Rupert for a short stay. 
He is scheduled to report to army 
headquarters in Vancouver on Jan­
uary 25. /
GoItt—Barber—was—employed—in 
Vernon before the outbreak of 
World War I. He went overseas 
as a private and was honored for 
gallantry on being- awarded the
decorations...H e. also...earned -'his
commission in the field - in the First 
Great War.
' During the intervening years he 
was a member of the Soldier 
Settlement Board, located in Ver­
non until 1932, and from then un­
til he enlisted in World War n  
at Kamloops.
Overseas in ’this war he was 
commanding officer of a Canadian 
Training School.
CONTRIBUTE $1 TO - 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
CARNIVAL, MARCH 16, 1915
'You'~~ may own improved 
farms at Moosomin, . Sask. 
First, half section, cultivated, 
good buildings, well,l wind­
mill. -Second prize, half sec­
tion, h a lf . cultivated, half 
fenced. Never fail crop dis­
trict, well -treed.—No hall, 
stones-or drought. Proceeds 
for War Services. Tickets $1 





' Registered Under 
' '  " 'War Charities Act
&9-2p
Former Fintry Cattleman 
Heads Ayrshire Breeders' Assn
CHILLIWACK, Jan. 12.—Reap­
pointed director for British Colum­
bia and Alberta on the Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, is 
William McFaul. He, is also West­
ern Canada fieldman for the breed. 
He was formerly herdsman at 
Fintry in the Okanagan.
Prepayment of Taxes in 
Salmon Arm Brings Discount
SALMON ARM, Jan. 12.—Rate­
payers will again be granted a dis­
count for pre-payment of 1945 
taxes. The discount this year will 
bo four percent Instead of five per­
cent as In 1944 as a result of the 
action of the bank in .reducing Its 
rate of Interest to 4% percent,
K . of P. at Lumby Double 
Mem bership During 1944
LUMBY, Jan, 15.—-On January 10, Myrtle Lodge’ No, 53, Knights* 
of Pythias mot for tho first time In 1045,, An Increase In momborshlp 
of ovoi; 100% during last year is most oncouraglng, proving that the 
"Spirit o{ Friendship” Is growing oven, in tv world at war.
Plans for an active year aro woll In hand, For the term Just 
started tho Pythian activities will bo guided by-the following ofilcors, 
Installed by Deputy Grand Chancellor,, Brother Prank Christian, 
Chancellor Commander, W. H. Pickering; Vice Chancellor, S. Gatin; 
Prolato, J, Major; Master of Works, G, Burnett; Koopor of Roeord 
and Seals, A. O, Close; Master of Finance, W. L, Troon; Master of 
Exghoquor, A, E. Gynno; Master at Arms, A, Willems; Inner Gunrd, 
W, L. Gibson; Outer Guard, W. Shumlta. Brothov J. C, aonlor was 
ohoson osidologato to Grand Lodge for tho yoars 1043-40, Many of 
tho newer members woro lnoludod In tho committees appointed at 
this mooting, It being tho ourront aim for groator participation ancj 
experience for all,
A sleigh riding party of tho Lum- 
nad aby. Girl Grides h n enjoyable) 
trip to Creighton Valley - on Sun­
day afternoon, Upon return to 
Lumby the group gathered at tho 
park for wolnors and buns, Joe 
Gallon s u p p l i e d  tho team and 
sleigh and Murlol Gallon noted 
as skipper. and made a safe voy­
age in spite of. distractions from 
over 30 youthful high spirits.
A new and Interesting winter 
program was started with tho first 
meeting of tho year on January (1, 
Tho Girl Guidos will moot ouoh
Do M  Suffer ‘PERIODIC’
.With Its Weak, Nervous 
^Dragged Out" Feeling*?
It»’ftt»'BUOh*tlmoo«wou*llkoiBO-many 
atria and women miller from ormnpe, headnobo, bnoknoho, feel thort, routlorm, 
n bit moody—wlion duo to funattomvl 
perlodlo dleturbnnoea—
Start at once—try Lydia H, Pink- 
lmm’a Vagotablo Compound to relievo auoh nymptomo, Plnkbnm'a Compound
8ot only helps to relievo monthly pain ut also noaompanying tired, weak, nervous feelings of this nature, This Is 
baeauae of. Its soothing effect on on*
o r  WOMAN’S’ MOST IMpOSTANI'.OltflA "I'lnkhnin’s Compound - helps nat 
nnd. thnt * the. kind of.medlolno td 
buyl Follow label dlraotlons. .
HDIA E. PIHKHAM'S M
Many natives of Brazil drink 
from 10 to 20 cups of coffee a day,





Here ere two full-bodied paint* loj 
Interior e«* andweihoblllty where • S« 
flnlih It deilred. Ideal for kitchen, pUy- 
, room, nuncry, lo heep ipoveM-






Sash - Doors - Lumber 
Glazing
PHONE 840
Thursday ovonlng In tho Parish 
Hall,
The annual mooting of tho Lad­
les Alcl of tho United Churoh was I 
hold nt tho homo of Mrs, W. J5. 
Bkormor on January 10, A suc­
cessful yoar was.1 reported,, Tirol 
election of offloqrs for 1043 roHUltod 
In tho following! prosldont, Mrs, 
Henry Blgalot; vleo-pvosldont, Mrs,
J, Flalg; soorotary-troasuror, Mrs, 
Bkormor; directors, Mrs, Ross, Mrs,
L, a ,  Turnbull and Mrs, Heading- 
ton,
Mr, Harrington of Calgary visit­
ed laHt weak at the home of Mr, | 
and Mrs. J, Martin, Jr,
A Bllvorton returned from tho I 
North West Territory on Monday 
lo visit his family hero,
, W, L, Gibson, of tho Boll Lumboy I 
nnd Polo Company loft on Tues­
day for Naltusp whore ho will bo 
stationed, for two months,
P,„DnmoB rotumod on .Frlday l 
from a buslnoss trip to Nelson.
Plo, II, Wooks stationed at Vor-1 
non spent the woolcond, with Pte, 
nnd Mrs, J, Bartlett. -
Misses A, Buohnnan, A, Dotuzzl 
and M, Pickering of Armstrong 
sohool staff spent tho wackond at I 
tho homo of Mr, and Mrs, W, II,
"  J, o ,inato ii7)f," tliro ,N ,n r‘Pur-1 
ohnshig Department, Vanoouvori 
spent hist wpak In Lumby,
Pte, It, Gayton has boen trans-l 
fovrod to i tho military earnn in I 
Vernon nnd his wife Is residing 
temporarily, at tho homo of hor 
parents, Mr,, and Mrs, WlUoms. 1





O.K. WHEATLEIS. .  10“‘30c 
O.K. FINE WHEATIETS 10,J- 35c
MWW
Feed Department 
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The Royal Bank of Canada 
Annual Meeting
Morris W. Wilson, President, soys continued Canadian 
development depends on world-wide system of trading 
based on international monetary and exchange stability. 
Urges Canada be one of first to approve principles of 
Bretton Woods Conference.
Sydney G. Dobson, Vice-President and General Manager,
■ reports total assets a t all-time peak with year's increase 
greatest in history of bank; southern branches in unique 
position to facilitate Latin-American trade
The vital Importance to Canada’s 
future welfare of a healthy foreign 
radc bp-iort on international mone- 
and exchange stability was tary. MnrrtB w  Wilson.
Provincial Indebtedness, 
nterest Reduced for B:C.
Imnhfl'ized by orris W. ilson. 
eA e n t  of The Royal Bank of 
gSSSa at the bank’s Annual
^Canada owed her economic de­
velopment from earliest days, said WWfi.T.V * f̂ wolcm trarto rindMr. Wilson, to Iorelgn_ trade and
the
J?Luthc war; but actually expand- 
« ,er. ‘ „.wi.V tA Hnnhtn th e i r  n re -
the levei of pre-war^exports would
onlv have to be maintained 
e ,  
"  possibly to double their pre 
S r value. K Canada was to se 
ewe an adequate national Income,
FOREIGN t r a d e  p r o b l e m s
'  "Normally we export conslder- 
abiy"'more to Great Britain and 
other countries of the Empire , than 
up import from 'them. On the 
outer hand, our imports, from the 
•United States are usually in excess 
of our exports to th a t . country. 
Under normal exchange conditions 
It was relatively simple to adjust 
his situation. Our sterling bal­
ances accumulated through exports 
. .u'« were readily ex-to the Empire,  rea il  tc 
rhanceable for U.S. dollars with 
. which to pay for what we pur. 
cteed in the United States.
"War-time experience, however 
has shown the difficulties which 
‘See when this multilateral ad­
justment of trade balances breaks 
down As a result of the control 
of sterling made necessary by the 
war, Canada has been forced to 
depend upon her own device? for 
•liauidation of British balances, 
through interest-free loans, mutual 
aid and the repatriation of Cana­
dian securities. We . were also 
forced to restrict purchases and 
travel in the. United States, in 
order to reduce ' the demand for 
U.S. dollars, thereby making it 
-easler-for-us-to-pay—for^essential- 
imports. If the world should be 
divided into exclusive trading areas 
after the war, as is frequently sug­
gested of which one might be based 
on sterling and another on the 
U.S. dollar, Canada would be in a' 
peculiarly disadvantageous position 
since she properly belongs in nei­
ther group. Our membership In the 
British Commonwealth- of Nations, 
"arid the coincidence that our.-unit 
of currency is named “dollar” a s jn  
the United States, create an anom­
alous situation, and obscure, our 
true position in the eyes of many. 
Because of these factors, and our 
own- selfish interests, we . are com­
pelled to prefer a world-wide sys- 
- tern -of-trading.—There, is. nQ..altru.: 
ism about it.
degree. Well over a third of total 
world trade was conducted on a 
basis of crude'barter. With the col- 
lapse of the gold standard, there 
disappeared the only operative 
system for the co-ordination of 
national economic policies; in its 
absence, sovereign countries, act­
ing Independently and without re­
gard for the external repercussions 
of their policies, Inevitably drifted 
t o w a r d  International economic
CllQOS **
Upon this chaos, said Mr. Wil 
son.-had now been superimposed 
the new disequilibrium of a second 
World War. The great Importing 
countries including Great Britain 
and those of Europe had suffered 
devastation, destruction of their 
Industrial machinery and, partlc 
ularly Great Britain, loss of over 
seas markets. • Other countries, 
notably those of North America, 
had found their Industries and 
agriculture greatly expanded. “In 
order to maintain employment,’ 
said Mr. Wilson, . ‘it will be neces 
sary for these countries and par, 
tlcularly for Canada, to export to 
an extent greater than was neces 
sary even before 1939.”
A further reduction of $70,000 In 
the Indebtedness of the Province 
and another substantial saving in 
interest charges, has resulted In' 
refunding of an issue of $4,989,- 
000 maturing on February 1 of 
this year, It was announced by 
Premier John Hart.
The maturing Issue was sold in 
1933 on a 6.5 percent, interest 
coupon basis. To the credit of this 
issue there stood $70,000 In the 
sinking fund. This amount has 
been used to pay off part of the 
maturity thus reducing the lndebt-
BRETTON WOODS
Mr. Wilson,dealt at length with 
the Bretton Woods Conference Vast 
July when the experts of forty 
four countries sought to evolve 
system of international control of 
foreign exchange , and investment 
with a view to providing exchange 
stability. He readily. admitted that
edness to that extent. The re­
maining $3,919,000' has been re­
funded on a 15-year serial basis 
at a rate which will save the 
Province $118,315 during the first 
year, with savings increasing In 
each of the succeeding years as 
the principal Instalments are paid. 
The refunding Issue bears* Interest 
coupons ranging from 2 percent, 
to 3 percent, or a t an average cou­
pon basis of 2.57 percent.
"This is the uest rate for a 
serial Issue In . Canadian funds 
over received In British Columbia," 
the Premier stated.
Military Medal Won 
! iy  Salmon Arm Man
Yesterday, Wednesday, Jan­
uary 17, the Department of 
National Defence announced 74 
new awards for gallantry, to 
members . of the Canadian 
Army serving In Italy. Included 
In the list Is CpL Harold Al­
fred LaCIalre, Salmon Arm, 
who was awarded the Military
Medal. ■■■■■■■:■■ ...........
CpL LaCIalre was bom at 
Prince Albert, Sasic, on Jan­
uary 25, 1915. Prior to his en­
listment In the Army be re­
sided at Salmon Arm, where 
his father, W, Franklin La- 
Claire lives, lie has been serv­
ing Overseas with the Can- 
dlan Infantry Corps. CpL La- 
Claire’s family is well known 
throughout the North Okan- . 
agan.
Zity Fire Department (Continued from Page' One)
creased lighting would be an_ ad­
vantage.
The question of lights in Poison 
Park was raised for the first time 
by the 1945 Council. Th trees In­
terfere with high wires; and If the 
trees were cut It would destroy 
the park. An, underground cable 
would not be practical. I t  was 
thought the avenues might be Il­
luminated. The Parks Committee 
will make enquiries before sub­
mitting the year’s estimates, which 
the Mayor and Finance committee 
chairman C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson 
requested as soon, as. possible, not 
only from the Parks but from all 
committee heads.„,This was agreed 
upon.
. Before the question of park light­
ing was closed. Mayor Howrle 
voiced the opinion that flood lights 
“only made dark spots darker.” 
The question of Park lighting must 
be very seriously considered,” he 
said.
Trees Outgrowing Sites 
Alderman W. Bennett said City 
foreman E. Price would like to get 
started on pruning. Alderman Ben­
nett suggested uniform tree prun­
ing all the way down Barnard 
Avenue. This precipitated consid­
erable discussion. on the encroach­
ing by roots of mature trees, not
Post Office clock should be Illumi­
nated. I t was not clear, said City 
Clerk J. W. Wright, when the A. 
R.P. instructions were lilted whe­
ther town clocks were Included.
Permission of the Council was 
asked to purchase a tractor. This 
was agreed to after some discus, 
sion for and against, on motion of 
Alderman Johnston, endorsed by 
Alderman F. Harwood. The pur­
chase was approved by last year’s 
Council; however, that is now 
closed book," reminded City Clerk 
Wright. “I t  will take at least six 
months to deliver,, and that will 
be the time wc shall need it,” de 
clared Alderman Johnston. It will 
be equipped with a snow plow, 
mower for weeds; brush for side 
walks. Alderman Harwood emphati­
cally supported Alderman John 
ston.
Alderman Harwood said that he 
had Interviewed A. E. Berry, act 
ing on behalf of A. E. Mattock, 
who had offered $125 for a strip 
of property In the vicinity of 
Lelshman and Lome Streets. A1 
derman Harwood recommended 
that the offer be accepted.
only in sewer lines, but in some 
hnt cases, lifting of the sidewalk, which
|is a danger to pedestrians. His
mobile unit acquired by the Prov­
incial Health Department to de­
termine the prevalency of TJB.
The Department now has two 
mobile units in operation and work 
of' the survey to ascertain TJB. 
affected persons, in consequence 
thereby will be considerably ex­
panded.- I t Is the hope , of the 
Health Department to cover the 
entire Province so that all centres 
ultimately will have a  visitation 
from this mobile unit enabling all 
citizens to secure the advantages 
to be gained from such an exam­
ination,
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  18, 1 9 4 .5 . . P a g e  S
Commission on Education 
To Commence Sittings
First publlo hearings of the Commission appointed by the Govern-, 
ment to inquire Into and make recommendations concerning the res­
ponsibilities and fiscal position and resources of the School Districts 
of British Columbia, will be held In Victors or Vancouver about the 
end of January, It was announced last week.
These hearings will be followed by others In various parts of the 
Province.'At the Initial sitting, briefs will be heard from organizations 
which are province-wide In scope, sufch as the B.C, Trustees’ Associa­
tion, the Union of B.O. Municipalities, the B.O. Federation of Agri­
culture, the B.O, Parept-Teachers’ Federation, and the B.C. Teachers’, 
Federation.
Sgt. G . Waterman 
Killed in Europe
Known widely In mining circles 
throughout B.C. was Sgt. Guy 
Waterman, Survey Regiment, Royal 
Canadian Artillery, who has been 
reported as killed in action In the 
European - theatre. Sgt. Waterman 
would have been 43 next February 
24. He Is the eldest son of Mrs. 
M. G. Wilson of Paradise Ranch, 
Naramata, and the. late Sgt. W. J. 
Waterman. « His- grandfather was 
the late Col. Falkland Warren, 
C.B., C.M.G., of Vancouver.
Sgt. Waterman is survived by 
his wife, who resides in Penticton; 
three sisters, Mrs. A.' J. Smith, 
Penticton; Mrs. J. C. Craig, Oyama, 
and Mrs. John Acland, Vernon. A 
brother, Lieut. J. V. H. Wilson, 
Westminster Regiment, is on ac­
tive service in Italy.
Shortly thereafter, It Is pro­
posed to hold hearings at selected 
centres in the Province chosen to 
suit the convenience of as many 
organizations as possible.
Any organization wishing to sub­
mit written briefs or other com­
munications are at liberty to do 
so. These briefs will be welcomed 
by Dr. Maxwell Cameron, the 
Commissioner. Any organization 
desiring a public hearing In Its 
locality Is asked to make a request 
for same. While It may not be 
possible to hold hearings In all 
places, every effort will be mode 
to make the survey conform with 
the desires of the majority.
;, Dr, Cameron stated that It would 
greatly facilitate the work of the 
Commission, if all communications 
regarding sittings were sent In as 
soon. as possible, preferably by 
January 18..
Power Development 
A bill Is now being drafted for 
submission to the Legislature at 
the next Session to empower the 
Government to set up a hydro­
electric Commission to carry out 
power development throughout the 
Province, it was announced by 
Premier John Hart.
' “Experts are now engaged in
preparing this bill,” Mr. Hart said, 
“and following its ratification, a 
permanent three-man commission 
will be formed to study the needs 
for power plants, and then build 
them In various strategic areas.”
Expand Health Service 
The first mass chest X-ray ser- 
vey to be conducted on Vancouver 
Island, began last week when Vic­
toria civic employees, Civil Serv­
ants, High School students and 
others totalling almost 8,000 will 
be given examinations by the new
ON YOUR FEET ALL DAY?
i JUST PAT ON SLOAN'S ;
FOR QUICK SEUfF FROM 
| ACHINO FEET .
Services for the Week in Vernon’s Churches
businessmen were largely, in agree 
ment with the Bretton Woods ex- Worship commended the “progres-
nerts Meeting at Rve NY last sive Policy" inaugurated last yearwhereby big trees were removed Novembe-, Businessmen from fifty- 1 and replaced by small ones. It 
two countries. Including Canada, I ^pnerallv conceded however 
recommended-a-Multilateral-Trade
inven tion  for all countries; to b S u t®  The cit?
in no small degree, but “the re- 
t ^ i ^ e  oihnina- p ig m e n t policy is worth consid-
h£" ering," said His Worship, While 
I on the subject of “the city beauti-criminatory trade practices; the 
abandonment of national sales and 
production monopolies.
“It appears to me,” said Mr. Wil­
son,“ that the next step In prepar-'
ful,” the Cenotaph grounds and 
Old Timers’ Park will be of in­
creasing value as . time progresses, 
said Alderman Bennett.
His Worship suggested that a
I letter of thafiks be sent-to-M rs, of foreign trade after the war must Martin, school nurse, who
be discussions and agreement be- I retired at the end of _ 1944_ after a 
tween_governments - on commercial j num-[3er 0f years’ service, express- 
policy. 11 some standard, of com- tha hot)e that she will
mercial .policy._fcLnqL^tabUsl^ 1  
prior to the resumption of general _ •’7’ .
trading, we may see . the continu- | East Years Council • .
-ance - of ■ the predatory practices of j A Photograph is...to qe taken ot 
the pre-war era. • | the 1944 City Council at the earli-
Former Mayor of 
Enderby Passes
ENDERBY, Jan. 16. — Enderby 
this week mourns the passing of 
one of the district’s most public- 
spirited' men in almost four dec­
ades, ex-mayor Charles Hawkins, 
who died suddenly while attending 
morning service at St. Andrew’s 
United Church,. Enderby, on Sun 
day, January 14. .
Mr. Hawkins, who was bom in 
England about 70 years ago, was 
mayor of Enderby for. 20 consecu­
tive years, retiring last December 
31. Funeral services were, held from 
St. Andrew’s United Church on 
Tuesday, January 16 at 2 . p.m. 
Rev...W- Selder officiating. Inter­
ment was in Enderby cemetery... _ 
Before leaving the Old Country 
for Regina, in. 1907, Mr.’ 'Hawkins
W eather Halts Logging 
Operations at Falkland
THE SALVATION ARMY 
OAl’T. & MRS. SWANK II. I'lEnGlS 
- ■ Thursday ’ -
8 p.m.—P ray e r and P ra ise  M eeting.
Sunday, January XI, 1045.
11:00 a.m.—H oliness M eeting 
2:30 .p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30. p.m.—Salvation M eeting




In presenting the Annual Bal-
CANNOT STAND ALONE 
“If international trade on . the 
broadest scale is not fully restored, 
what can Canada doTndependently 
to preserve her foreign' markets?
There are certain obvious measures, 
notably maintenance and improve­
ment of the quality of our exports, 
vigorous salesmanship, and the ac­
ceptance of Imports from coun­
tries to which we export, up to the 
limit either of their capacity to 
sell to us, or of our ability to ab­
sorb their products. These are 
basic principles which Canada can 
and should adopt, whatever the 
rest of the world may do.
"What other alternatives will be 
normally available to us? In  the 
first place, we might have to re­
strict our exports to the ability of 
foreign markets to pay for our 
products, Since many of our major 
export commodities are" produced 
on a scale out of all proportion to 
our own consumption," the subse­
quent unemployment of men and 
resources, the agricultural. depres­
sion, and the social problems which 
would arise, would , build up a load 
that our economy and constitution 
could not support. Second#, Can­
ada might provide credits to coun­
tries desiring to import goods on 
a basis similar to the credits which 
have been established during the 
war, bub with the hope of ultimate 
repayment. Finally, we could sub­
sidize exports. -
"Furthermore, as I stated a year 
ago, I believe It would be ' sound 
policy for Canada not only to ex­
tend liberal long-term’“credits . to 
countries who are actual or poten­
tial buyers of Canadian products, 
but In special cases to make out- 
dfht gifts of foods, raw material, 
finished goods and machinery to 
•Mist and has tern, the rehabilita­
tion of such countries.
"Thus far could wo go, Inde­
pendently of the policies of other 
powers, But a moment of consid­
eration will show how Blight our 
topes of success would bo without 
International co-operation.1’
Mr, Wilson reviewed the function 
o( gold ns an International our- 
ronoy prior - to and af tor the last 
, war but pointed out that the "gold 
standard'1 was novor entiroly uuto- 
atatlo In Its operation,. VTho sys­
tem could novor hnvo boon main­
tained," ho said, "without tho un« 
rival ed supremacy of* tho City of 
London In the foreign exchange 
- and mtornntlonal Investment mar- 
oats, tho degree of liquidity It 
maintained, the grant forolgn loans 
1! dm willingness of Great 
uritain to accept Imports of goods 
and services for'payment on loans 
“im InHt but by no moans least, 
}*o knowlodgo and oxporionco or 
mo groat London bnnlts and flnan- 
•®<al houses, -
NATIONH POKHAKK RULES' ; “
‘n tho second place,' all coun- 
uiwi obHoi'vud tho oodo of ooonomlo 
flo1, "I’ by tho gold standard, 
(rmilmiioiHai Quangos in this sys- 
iilnoo following tho last 
S ',  aald Mr, Wilson, and tho ln- 
“yWIminl noonoinlo system, dls- 
W (Uj by Uio war, remained out
■ kL™1,u)C(I tho disequilibrium 
mni'I'tohNlIlod, Countries censed
0 )y tho Villon and no longer 
;® t  ,io 'adjust their domostle 
oSi° ln, 1,110 requirements of ho E i,fi!lllu'iu’(l systom and with tho 
mul abandonment of 
'1° « in loai, onoh country 
nr' n)l 1,H °wn course, "Instond
- - urns, llln,f • domestic prices. and K  t on to tho naadn of Inter-
oxul)it»iio, stability and 
spin n,1;111'liyaumts on Intornatlonal 
iiinlii 1 oountijos bogan to inanlp-
f i l l
J oaaino dlsniplnd, with ovory 
iw H0/i,tlnB to 'foroo Its oxi
-  nor K -h U ’tootyi |J)Ut.,lq„roaueu
■ mlnllnum, Oompotltlvo 
111# 1 ‘.'yu’celftilon, hlghnr am 
(m ior. huhTs pn Imports, quanti-
,■'»niv®,n otn« and bulls purohnsos 
V,,nilln1’ inoasuros, wore utlllmoa 
, ” ml.oountrios in groator or loss
Canadian economic development, “ L ^ b f ‘L ^ l e d  ^  aldCT'  
in the future as in the past, de- ivT- corresDondence was
ripv^nnmp°nt nf ̂ nto^U nnaf^radp a bU1 from M- Laidman submitted 
M o n e to ^ ^ s tab i^ ^ ^ o n e^ o f18̂  by W- J- ^chols ^ o r  plumbtog 
prerequisites of international trade. K  ee fl(^ ded ̂ f hf̂ u . “A e  amount
I ^s $I0 whfch, m view of the work stability is of paramount import-1 done jg very reasonable, said Al- 
ance. If we acknowledge, these derman Harwood; but at the same 
premises, our course of action b  ™ that the Cltv
clear. We must implement the the ex S f  “carro t enter-
measures necessary to secure them. tained>,, moved Alderman Harwood.
Th! Aldcntiffi Cousins and Steven- be one of the first to approve^the Ron would have a request of Mike
?aiopimpntc°Sea^nt?r thtC>nrJwernS Sthelmack to erect an auto camp
^pnt^reeS,t/i^He^i^itv^ma^terq1 nf and tourist cabins on Maple, Street ment free to oe&l. witn mRtters or 1 tn acfortain
detail in consultation and agree-1 Ihe^tvm^5^  ^uildlngs^he^has^in p - th.e ,tyLe 9*. .“4 5“nS ! L
married the former Miss Florence 
Blachford, who died in September, 
1941.' The couple came to Enderby 
later in 1907, where they have 
made their home since.
Mr: Hawkins was a  carpenter . 
by trade, and took a keen in- ’ 
terest in civic affairs over a • 
long period. He first acted as 
Alderman for three years, and 
sat on the School Board for ’ 
four years.
He was an active member of
FALKLAND, Jan. 16.—A variety: 
of weather conditions ln this area 
have caused a work stoppage of 
almost a week for various logging 
companies operating here. Last 
week a heavy snowstorm blocked 
all" the roads."Br Cr Munsell- started 
up to his camp, which Is situated 
several miles past Pillar Lake, but 
found it necessary to leave his-car 
seven miles from his destination 
and complete the journey on foot. 
His partner, C. C. Bailey, made 
an attempt to drive to the camp 
the folloiwng day, but managed to 
get only a short distance past the 
spot where Mr. Munsell had been 
stalled; so the men of the Mun- 
,£gll and Bailey camp have had an 
unlooked-for holiday.
-Trucks.of the Vernon Box and 
Pin Lumber .. Company Limited, 
-found-it-equaUy_difficult_la_QPeraie. 
in the deep snow, so abandoned 
the attempt until the bulldozer
Employees of City 
Firm Raise Funds 
To Assist Poland—
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
Ilev. Jenkln II. Davlea, U.A-H.D- 
I.L.R-Ph.D.. Minister 
Simdli.v, January 21, 1U45
10:00 u.m.— Youth Study Group.
11 u.m.—M orning W orship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service, w ith  
Song Service. “L earn ing  to 
ltloss."
The M inister a t  bo th  services. 
Wednesday.
7:30 p.m.—Y.P.U. .
....Notice.—The A nnual M eeting of 
the congregation  w ill be held on 
Monday. Jan u ary  29th.
. EMMANUEL CIIURCn 
Regular Baptist
11 Schubert, 2 lllks. Nsrth ot I’.O. 
Rev. K. V. Apps, I’astor 
311 Sth St. North—Phone 145L2
8 p.m.-
Thursday





10:45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
7:15 p.m. Church Service. 
“The R esetting Sins.” 
Monday
7 p.m. In term ediate  Y.P. 
Home.
Employees of Bulmans Limited, 
Vernon, have contributed $110.60 
to the drive now under way, or­
ganized by -the Democratic Com 
mittee to Aid Poland for Medical 
Relief.
The national objective - in Can­
ada is $50,000, and, according to 
despatches:' from Toronto head­
quarters dated January 8, the half
CHURCH OF GOD 
(E ngllah)Rev, W. Wright, Pastor, Phone 3891.5 
Services conducted In 
Women's Institute Hall 
. Sundny, January 21, 1045.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
-3 :30-p.m.—P reach in g —Service—,--- ~
Please note tem porary  change In 
hour of services. '
Everyone W elcome.
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Seventh Day)
On Mason Street 
‘An House of Prayer For all People’ 
ltev. 11. II. Hoffman. Pastor 
10 a:m.—Sabbath School Bible Study 
The C hildren 's D epartm en t is es­
pecially in teresting . All a re  wcl 
come, send -them along , ...
Service a n d
P a s to r 's
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ’
Phone 1441,
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie. Organist
Sunday, January 21, 1045. ’ .
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson " S ta n d a rd s  of the 
K ingdom.” (Tem perance Lesson) 
M att. V: 3-10, 43—48.
7:30 p.m.—R egular Church Service. 
Subject of Serm on: “Aro U nbe­
lievers Fools?”
' Mondays
-4— p.m..— -Junior—g ir ls ,—w ith —-Mrs.— 
Block, in Church Parlor.
7 p.m.—T rail R angers, boys over 
10, w ith  Sergean t Bourke, In 
Church Parlor. —
8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. in Church A udi­
torium .
• Wednesdays
8 p.m.—Community P ray e r M eeting.
11 a jn . — M orning
...........  . , P reaching from  th e  -Bible only.way -mark had been passed at that —- Tuesday
date. 7:30 a.m.—P ray er Service.
A delegation, visited the national I 7:30 p.m.—Every F ir s t  and T hird  
office of the Canadian R ed’Cross! week each m onth Young People’s
from Salmon Arm had cleared the 
roads. When the bulldozer had 
completed its work, brilliant sun-, 
shine reduced the roads to mud, 
with puddles of water coursing 
freely everywhere. However, only 
a short time elapsed until the water 
froze, and residents go sliding 
along, grasping wildly for supports 
that are never where they should 
be in moments of necessity.
The Anglican Ladles’ Guild held
mind. The Building Inspector is to 
obtain full particulars and report 
to the Council.
Expenditure was authorized . for 
an old-age pensioner here to . re 
ance Sheet, S y d n e y  G .  D o b s o n ,  I celye examination for an eye con 
Vice-President and General Man- d'rion. This request was made by 
ager, pointed out total assets were the Canadian Institute for the 
now at therecord level of $1,790,- Blind, .. . . _
251,802, and that the increase in „,Ab°ve th®. signature of Di 
assets during the year was the|W \ Prowse, the Vernon Irish, Game 
greatest in tho history of tho bonk. and Forest Protective^ Association 
The liquid position was exceedingly wrote expressing satisfaction that 
strong, he said, Total Liquid Asset I the City is to bc^ represented on 
representing 81.62% of the bank’s t*1® executive of the Association
Liabilities to the Public. Noteworthy v S . c Swas tho Increase In the num ber Pressing his thanks foi a message 
of Deposit Account Customers of condolence .sent by the City 
which now totaled 1450,000. Profits upon the death of Mrs, Wlggles-
for the year, after providing for wortn. _  . „„„„„ “
Dominion Government T a x e s , An off 1 J ’ *r'
amounted to $3,821,183, at) Increase chaso 9.. p,?rco1,of $385 804 cash will bo refused, as this sum
. . Mr, ..Dobson reported steady, do- do®svelopment of the bank’s foreign I value of the property in question, 
business ln the Caribbean and Howling Club Repairs 
South America. "The South Amer- rnhn Vernon Lawn Bowllna Club 
lean countries,” he said, "are po- bS i t  to too notlro of tho Coun-
HeR̂ of roiitoment of al^klnds "for 0,1 tho nccd oI rcPft,rs 10 th? ,cticc tics of equip ent of all Kinds fori nMtmr] tiny srconR1 and ‘also for
modernizing and expanding ■ol" mora1 adequate wash-roomfncili-
ttS . - n S X t a  Committee will in . 
facilities, for developing now in* I vRuMoftitfi 1 MYour first Job/* said 
dustrics, and carrying out public j Worship In an aside to Aider- 
works programs. A growing 1 man Bennett 
eat in Canada and Canadian prod- j ft0k K e n t  waited on tho 
uots is evident, and it la hoped I oounoll with a written request, 
that our manufacturers, exporters, I vor|jai)y presented, that Victoria 
and Importers will roolprocato this 1 street bo opnned South to Sohu- 
Intorest, Our well-placed branches I xiio Board of Works will in- 
aro in a Udlq'10 I vestlgato. It la undoratood a road
nsslstanco1 In the development of I aiipvGVGd Mr« Kent has several 
trade between Latin America «nd W g  vicinity.
Canada,", I Alrtennan CcQll JolRistoii asked
TRIBUTE TO STAFF permission , from the ^Council to
The aenbral Mnnugor reported 1̂AiHormnn CouRlnV°Al-
that tho staff, not inoluding thoso nhn«tonn oxnlffld  ’ that
In tho armed sorvlcoH, now totalled of 24.inoh S  on hand8,208, "111 Canada 71% aro young *cot of 
womon, compnrod with only %l% to
in 1030, Wliilo the moro oxporl- bo0.̂ „ nn ?or tlio Nirilonal Dofonu” 
oncod officers have boon under {f,,1}., 1 in NTIk h I on Sir cot, wlric h 
groat personal pressure, booiumo of P10100̂  °"  . S ' 0" r0ed was done 
the noefl to train and help h of Umo lo savo Uie
mornbors1 ofn fch^iLnfr‘tiaw^lonrn^^ I whLop last' Saturday," Othor proj-1 
miiScte ntteri m^ lu’° itmtutlvoly planned, no-
5SSEK5
» them, AH of oui offious Mayor Howrlo.sold that with tho 
IH puuuu j«" onfi u/nnihnr irndni'driilnfiiin 1h tho
both the Baptist and St. Andrew’s their annual meeting at the home 
United Churches, and before union of Mrs. Turner. Mrs. W. J. Fergu- 
he worked to further the interests son was elected president, Mrs. 
of the Presbyterian Church. He W. A. A. Waren, vice-pesident, and 
was a member of the Knights of Mrs. T. C. McKay, {secretary- 
Pythias Lodge, and was a member treasurer,
ot the Enderby Hospital Board, of Repairs To Church _ ,
which he was president for a A review _ of the years work 
number of yesrs, I showed that several needed re-
Always experiencing, the best of Palr® the
Society on January 6 ,1 when they 
were received by Dr. F. W. Rout- 
ley, National Commissioner. The 
purpose of the visit was to place 
an order for hospital equipment 
for the City of Lublin. Twenty- 
five thousand dollars was presented 
to Dr. Routley to pay for the 
equipment.
It is anticipated that the second
“Meeting.
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Canon H ., C, ,S« Glbnon, M, a*D^ 
■-.Rector
Itev. JamcB D alton , L  Th. .
"■: Friday''"'
7:45 a.m.—Holy Communion.
3:00 p.m. — Senior Guild A nnual 
m eeting a t  the R ectory .
Sunday Next (Third Sunday In the 
month). .
half, of the quota will be raised 8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion, 
before the end of February, w h e n |te :0 0  a.m.—Bible C lasses and Sun- 
hospital equipment will be. sent n °0a0y a .?m -M attin s . 
to Warsaw. Contributions have 7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
been received from the City .of 11 a.m.—Lutnby Service and  annual 
Calgary, and a number of large I m eeting. Tuesday
3:00 p.ni. -— Ju n io r Guild Annual 
, M eeting In P a rish  H all.




Special P arish  M ission Week,
____ __ _ ■. . . , Fob. 4 to  11. Conducted by F. P.OYAMA, Jan. 17.—Of Interest to Clark o( V ancouver. Sorvfcos for
firms throughout Canada 
S. Kaliszuk of Vernon, is active 
in the movement in this city.
News Items from Oyama
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev.-C. C. Junrow,-Pastor- 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, Jan. 21. ' '
10:30 a.m.—Eph. 6. 1-3, "Y outhful 
P iety  T hrough C hrist.”
SSl—j.m.T=Maith. _1=13. ‘Tha-
Soidiers’ F a ith  in  C hrist."
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School. All se r­
vices in the Church basem ent. 
Friday. Jan. 10.
p.m.—Y.P. B ible Class. E lection? 
of Officers. L isten  to tho "L uth­
e ran -H o u r” CKOV K elow na Sun-, 
days 10:30 p.m.
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Stanley Vance. BA. 
Phone 287 - Vernon. B.C.
Sundny, January 21, 1045 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
A nnual M eeting and  C ongrega- • 
tional Supper w ill be .held on Mon­
day, Jan u ary  22, a t  6.30 p.m. All 
m em bers and friends a re  invited.
health, .his sudden passing came 1 h a v - I  a wide circle of friends Is the en-Ichirdijen each afternoon 3:30 & 4:16.
as a Shock to a host of friends gagement, announced on  Christ- for adults each night; 8 p.m. Tho
throughout the North Okanagan. theJ n̂  mas Day of Miss Kathleen Mar- Publlc cordially invited
He had walked to church to at- ̂ nlat^ t  beinK to a fund for the Buerlte ■ Taylor. She is younger I — ----------------- -----------------
tend morning worship,, and after yp0 AnRllcfln Church daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
removing his overcoat, took his 1 Angu Taylor of Oyamo. She Is to marry.=1(1=0 In lilo IK-Iinl nnm MiVinn , hi. a t  WeStWOlO. , -place ln his usual pew, when • he 
was stricken with a heart attack. 
Death occurred before the arrival 
of the doctor.
He is survived by one son, Ed­
ward, of Cranbrook; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. L. King, of Kamloops; 
Mrs. Wilfred Bousfleld, of Cal­
gary; Mrs. 1.08110 Graystone, of 
Salmon Arm, and four grand­
children.
Mr, and Mrs. King, Mr, and Mrs 
Grnystono . and Mr. and Mrs. E, 
■Hawkins uttended tho last rites.
Last Rites Held ;
For Widely Known 
Vernon Resident
Funeral services were held in 
All Saints' Anglican Church last 
Thursday afternoon for Mrs, Ada 
Mary Redgrave, pioneer resident 
of this city, who passed away sudi
Monday
Rev. W. Kirksey outlined to 
the meeting a plan of the 
Anglican Churches in . this 
parish and ln , Kamloops to 
establish and operate a girls’ 
hostel for the benefit of girls 
attending High School and 
having to board In town. Mrs.
F. O. K ent' added to the ln- 
, formation, by? tolling of, the re­
sults and accomplishments at 
a  hostel in. Athabaska, where 
the idea originated.
Tire United Church Ladies’ Aid 
held their annual meeting at tho 
homo: of Mrs.,R. T, Churchill, but 
owing to the small attendance, the 
election of officers for tho now 
year was postponed until the next 
meeting, ,
The first meeting of the new 
year of the Falkland branch 
of the Red Cross was held at 
’the home of Mrs. I. V. Scott. 
Officers elected for the new 
term were: Mrs. R. S. Sea­
man, vice-president) Mrs. T.
C. McKay, secretary; T, C. 
McKay, treasurer and Mrs. O. 
Swift, work convener.
Nick’s "Merrymakers!’ from Vor-
Robert Garfield Tosoff, whose | 
parents reside in Prince George. 
Guests at the home of Mr. and!
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS 
, llunm Hall
C orner of . Schubert and 8th. 
MlnlMcri Rev. N. R. Johnson 
Church Eider—I. Selbel 
Every Snturdny
Sabbath School.Mrs. J. C. Craig of Oyama, last }0 a.m.* “ 1 i!i)0 dim,” . ........  .. ..............
Acland and Mrs. of. V. Waterman, I 80 p.m.— rjople'n Meeting.
the latter of Montreal. I 8:00 p.m.—Prayer Service.
National Film Board pictures | a warm welcome awaits you here, 
were shown on Tuesday, January 




Rev. R. J. W hite . Paator
Sunday, Janu ary  21, 1045.
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible ■ 1 Ql&gs
11 a.m.’—M orning W orship.
7:30 p.m.—E vangelistic  Service.
' T uesday  
8 p.m.—Y oung People 's Serv ice ,, 
F riday
8 p.m.—Bible Study and P ray e r
Service. . *'
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES. 
■ aro hold In 
The Supper' Room  
SCOUT H AM . '
Sundny M ornlnga a t 11 o ’clock .
BUSINESS it PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
4(-— —-— — —  ------- ----------M
BUILDING Cr CONTRACTING1
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
158 Barnard Ave. P.O, Box 413 |
V ^ n o n ’s M ost Modern Grocery Store
■ ’ Opposite Capitol Theatre
PHONE 006. FREE DELIVERY
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union 
Local No. 6
Meets every first Wednesday ini
lotted to
S hIMIiIv ’as well0 o«. oH'utv* to I "ott"^wogthor undordminago is the mKinmblllty ns well ns ot duty w> onjy ,Way to have tho surface of
U10Tini’, .,(lu tnv millhU'V l'0lldH' "Wo ll(1V0 ofty ll01‘?! nnd WCwavi ol nbHeiioo jo t 11,1!,u,\Li onn hnvo - no ’road’ until a drain 
florvlcu linn. (won kwjiHocI to 4,405 . laid under tho Burfftco/1 ho do* 
of our ollloors since tho wrvr start- ollU,t,di oonoluding, Aldorman John- 
od, of whom 4,154 onlltitod ut>m H|qiv waid tluit tho Oliv hod Hovod 
Oimudiiin hrunolioHi: WiIh l/i^oquollAnnnn jnulUnR plpo for tho 
to 74% of tho Oiumdlim male of* I n/rouard Ditch alono, MIt in̂  good 
wi'r's oulbrim?/” Un<,1U' Ul° I inislnoHH," ho doolarod, His motion
donly at her home on 
morning, January 8, Bho was 72
years of age. , .................... ..... ....... ............... ..
Itev, Canon H. O, H. aibp°n, non, supplied music for .a well- twvw  ...
{ « ‘*ssy"ir■ »•»«• >»
Slnco tlio death of her husband, Tlio National Filin Board show, 
tho lato Harold Redgravo. which I fi0hcdulcd for January 13, had to 
ocourrod 20 years ago In this city, b0 cancelled bccauso the film did 
Mrs. Redgravo lived quietly at her n„t eomo through on tlmo, 
homo on Schubert Street, with lior ..Miss E, Lewis of Armstrong 
daughter, Miss Gladys Rodgravo, spent tho weok end hero'renewing 
Her homo was always opon to acquaintances, she was guest of 
her mnny friends in . this city,, Be- honor at a gathering hold Sut- 
eauso of advancing years she did Urday ovunlng at tlio liome of Mrs. 
not take an nctlvo part ln com- Ri t , Churchill, 
munity .affnlrs, but nevor fnllod Mrs, M, Forgoson Is, a patient 
In her duty to her ohuroh. Bho h n tho R,I,H„ KamloopH,
Is described as n wonderful Chris- Mrs, G, Gnzo, formorly of Falk- 
tlan, , 1 . , I land, arrived ■ with her son from
Sho ,was tho former Miss Ada Abbotsford and is visiting with 
Mary aibson, born at West Hartlo- yointlves and friends, 
pool, Englnnd. Bho came to Onn- 1 
ndn In 1800 and settled at Donald,
B,C„ whore )ior maninge took postage Rata Enormous
llnCO il BllOl't tiniO latOl’ tO Ml’, rim nrn In T n n n ilnRedgravo, prior to Which she I r rom Grooeo to Canada
made her home wltli her sltor,1 Mrs,
1
X t n ^ S u f f i i S  now”1 of* N ^ L . ^ 10" 0;  fo?n'& , T .
Westminster, who had eomo to xslntlllos of Vernon whon sho ro-
°  Mr,l 'and* Mi's, Redgravo .resided 
for a short time In Victoria. Th6y
B.P.O. ELKS
Moot fourth Tuesday | 
of each month, Visit­
ing brothorri'cordl- 
ally invited to attend,





31 Mara Ave, North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER|
Freo Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O, Box 341
NABOB BAKING POWDER
NABOB TEA p°r is. . . .
NABOB COFFEE p.r ib. 
SUNRISE PEAS s , - * -  
GOLDEN CORN20.0,  r 1 Cl,y
Bulmans ■ ^ fo r  25c
2Q-0*. tins
ir,s ouwraaK," , ,  , wnH cniTlod.Looking to the problems of . Iho w H cnii o i, 
ist-war, yoiU’H, Ml’,, Dobson Htatod Light up uiook
that, one of tho bank's first, con- 
tilclenillons would bo tho p aolng 
In snUHfnotoi'y positions ot thu 
momboi'ft of Uio staff, who wore 
serving In tlio various . armed Ser­
vices. "This matter," he'mild, "Is 
foromoH), In our minds and Is being 
given careful study, fl1io affaji'H of 
oustomers In many onsos will un- 
idoviiO*Bront'"OhanROH®ln*>tho*transi«, 
l,Inn period from war nroduatlon 
to. ponootimo needs, In this '‘I'oiihI- 
tion wo shall ho nailed upon to 
play an Impqrtfuit part hi assisting 
Inumiinlly In , homing to bring 
TiboutUhls ohnngo.'iVmay bo nooos- 
mry for us to rovlse to some ox- 
tont the existing praolleo ot mak- 
Ing loans for short terms only, and 
In certain olvoumstanooH to con­
sider loans extending over a puilod
After being nt • tho ■ Oonstr Aider- 
man Johnston said ho l.hought, tho
of two, throe, or, five years to moot 
changod conditions,
"I inn not Implying that wo 
should dopnrt from our polloy of 
prudent banking, but because of 
(Qutwiamo l̂ioldUigH*oL.ronillly*iiuBtt4 
tlablo aovornnumt securities, Wi 
may, without risk to our liquidity, 
assist dosovvlng borrowers with 
longer term loans, ,
"Your bnnl; Is strong financially 
und»oxooodlngly^woU.;ociulppud,,lu
handle post-war flnanolng, and wo 
shall consldor It our patriotic duty 
to play our full part In assisting 
business generally In booomlng re­
established,"
also spent a few years nt Sidney, 
Australia; whoroi Mr. Rodgravo was 
a member of the. city police forco, 
On rotumlng to Canada ■ thoy, 
untiled nt-Donald again,--locating 
ln Vornon 40 years ago. .
She Is survived by , two sons and 
foui' daughters; Harold Redgravo; 
Vancouver, and Gordon 'Rodgravo, 
Trull! Miss Ada Gladys Redgrave, 
Vmnon; Mrs,, T, T, MoKoo, Mrn, 
,1, Sp .R, Donaldson, Mrs, J, U 
Webster, all of Vancouver,' and 
nlnu a grandchildren,
fllneo tho outbreak of war India' 
has produced 208,000 high grade 
surgloiil Instruments, Nonriy' 00 por- 
,ut!iit.„ oLcAhO-i .output, tfcof«i;»urttlool 
dressings romns from Indlgonous 
souroos) and India Is now pro- 
dualng tho'entire rcqulromonts of 
tlio ' Allies - as regards stryohnlno, 
onffeln end santonin,
llsh from her sister In Athens,
The postcard, dated Novembor 
10, boro noslngo to tho value of 
0,000,000 (lrnshmns, In Oiuuidiv, of
course, tho sumo enrd would ro-k 
qulro1 throe cents, Tho sondor 
stnt.od'In the mongro space provid­






, P,Q, Box 208■ * • J ; Af .' ', ■ ■ ' ' 1 ■ ,
Noll & Noll Blookthis woh > sent before the recent 
trouble In Athens, Mrs, Tslntlllos1,
wh?m word°is notT iv ffrH0olftbm KENNETH J, S. MACASKILL
mi long°ln S n X n S  lmr.PThS' lest FUIJLIC ACCOUNTANT .
word’ sho had from relatives In a u ih x ijk
Greece was through thu Rod Cross INCOME TAX SPECIALIST





Vornon addross for appointments! 
c/n J, MACASKILL,,
P.O, Ilox No, I, Vernon, D.O,
^ .. ̂ ....̂  ..pijoiio . Vornon - 888
Will bo ln Vornon In/February,
. I . DO-ltip
CUT GREEN BEANS 
ROBIN HOOD OATS 
QUAKER CORN FLAKES
RED ARROW SODAS. .
LIFEBUOY SOAP. . . .
E M M -




5  u .. pk<. 2 5 c
.3 Pke,22c 
. . . Pk"23c
.......
6 b, , ,28c 
2 ,0,17c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES






















A D V A N C E  S PR IN G
7 faV v'fii ■ i ?X*J*Y* " 
*
V i v i d  P r i n t s !  
L in g e r ie  B la c k s !
j/u o m
3 .98  10 14.95
Fashion-fresh dresses to catch all eyes now thru 
Spring! See the new tiny prints—the frilled lingerie 
blacks with low V-necklines, sldeswept skirts-—see 
the little suit dresses, too! Figure-sleek lines make 
them excitingly flattering—come for yours today!
HOTXCE
The F-M. Shop Stores will dose SATURDAYS 
a t 6 p.m, for the winter months— January and 
Fobruary.
C u s h io n  ̂ u r  F e e t
in
Finance Commission A im  
O f Social Credit Party
...''•*
Formation o fh  finance commission responsible to parliament is nec­
essary to bring about economio stability In Canada, according to the 
principles of the Social Credit party expounded by James A. Reid, 
special party speaker, who addressed Vernon Social Creditors last night, 
Wednesday, in the second stop of an Okanagan tour,
Mr. Reid said that through this commission the nation’s production 
of goods and services, or the nation's wealth upon which its economy 
Is built, could be monetized by debt-free money loaned to Industry, 
Interest free. Because this step alone would not be sufficient to equal 
the price tag on goods and services a national dividend could be issued 
to the people of Canada, Mr. Reid declared.
Control of what are today call-—-------.---------- --------------------------
ed “monopolies" could be effected
as they would then come under 
a celling price which would prevent 
them from overcharging or ex­
ploiting the people.
“Fair competition would for the 
first time in the nation’s history 
be actually a reality,” Mr. Reid 
said.
On Monday night he addressed a 
newly formed Social Credit group 
at Swan Lake In the opening of 
his valley speaking tour. Tonight, 
Thursday, he speaks to Social 
Creditors a t Coldstream and on
Friday night In Lumby. ___
Next week he will be in Grin- 
drod and Okanagan Centre from 
where he will arrange for meetings 
in Kelowna, Penticton and Oliver. 
Social Credit groups have yet to 
be formed in the South Okanagan 
rganlzation of that area is the 
ilef aim of his addresses there. 
The financial doctrines of Social 
e ltd it are the answer to Canada^ 
poit war problems, Mr. Reid said 
in His address at Swan Lake.
progress or post-war pro- 
grartj. can succeed until the con­
trol df the issuance of money 
and credit is placed in the 
hands p f the people -through 
their elected representatives in 
governtamtAMn Reid stated.
“Until that ls'crone there will be 
no economic securifclAin_ Canada; 
no individual freedomVjfUlbe our 
privilege and we will fifWT"V)ur- 
selves under a totalitarian irule 
whose goal Is dictatorship, 
said further.
He recommended the ■ Social 
Credit monetary reform policy and 
the issuance of a national dividend 
to the people, which would be 
sufficient for them to provide food, 
clothing and shelter. “This divid­
end would take up the lag which 
has always existed in our economic 
system~It~ would—keep-the—wheels, 
of industry rolling, and would solve 
our unemployment problem be­
cause - as production increases " so 
would the national dividend,” the 
speaker declared.
This monetary reform would 
make it-possible for debt free 
money to . be issued to - finance 
post war schemes without tax 
expense to the people, he said,
and social1 services could..be, X.
financed the same way.
The condition today, under the 
present monetary system, is th a t 
.thore—is—haver—enough—money—in
Big Day for BX
(Continued from Page One)
Cold Mornings 
Medn N othingto 
Soldier* Athlete
bert, Donald, Earl and five year 
old Dennis.
Missing from Tpr. Sherk’s re 
union i with his family was the 
third son, Pte. Laverne Sherk, who 
Is fighting in Italy. The seventh 
son, Ronald, was at school, and 
second daughter, Mildred, who met 
his train,, at work In the city.
Tpr. Sherk was accompanied by 
an officer when he drove over 
the land mine on the dyke in 
Holland. He never did hear what 
happened to his companions until 
he was In hospital In England, 
Then he was • told the officer 
sprained an ankle. '
Caen Flattened •
His first taste of battle came at 
Caen after the "port city was cap­
tured1. Caen,’ he said, was a place 
of 30,000 inhabitants.' When he 
went through, the entire city was 
leveled-out from the relentless 
bombing it took. Nothing but rub­
ble remained.
Although Caen was flattened out 
there was one thing which gave 
th e1 fighting forces something to 
do in their rest periods. The’bombs 
did not damage the basements and 
in  the cellars were huge bar­
rels of cider. "The boys* had quite 
.time below ground level," declared
Lieut. R. E. Homer-Dlxon, 
well known Vernon man serv­
ing with (he Three Rivera 
Regiment In Italy,- Is known 
among his comrades as a "bug” 
for his physical training. 
Somewhere high up in the 
Appenlnes, where water freeies 
overnight nowadays, Lieut. 
IIomer-Dlxon steps out of his 
tank at six o’clock in the 
morning. He breaks, through a 
heavy mist to an improvised 
shower. He stands under a drip 
dressed only in tights and 
proceeds with his setting up 
exercises.
Members of his troop turn a 
cold shoulder on his "middle 
of the night” calisthenics and 
cold water baths. But with him 
it is nothing new. Through a 
brisk Italian winter last year, 
he kept in top shape with this 
routine.
Proximity of German lines 
meant little to him.
Lieut. IIomer-Dixon plans to 
carry : on with physical train­
ing work after the cessation of 
hostilities. He was an instructor 
at Vancouver prior to the war.
"T in  H ats" 
May Play to  
Civilians
Last Rites Held For 




the hands of the . people to pur­
chase the production of the na- 
tibn-.'-:---Thls,':-Mr.-- Reid-Said, ..causes 
a lag in industry causing It to 
slow down through, which unem­
ployment is created. Then the pur­
chasing power of . the people be­
comes even less. 'This condition 
continues until surplus production 
has to be destroyed. Then industry 
starts to work again for a short 
period until it reaches another 
stalemate.
“It is too bad that the people 
of the earth have to bring about 
wars to i give them temporary re- 
’ef from unemployment and starva 




(Continued from Page One)
for young people than in the East 
at that time, and they settled In 
New Denver, moving to Vernon in 
1903.
; Here Mr. Cook became an 
engineer and electrician for the 
,Clty of Vernon at the power 
!housc, which, position ho - rc- . 
talned for 10 years, until they 
decided to farm at Irish Creek.
He was engineer of the Ingersoll 
Electric Light Plant before com­
ing to B.O.
Their only child is .Mrs,. J. IV. 
Simmons, of Vernon, who' with 
Mr, Simmons and four of their 
five grandchildren, celebrated, with 
them In Vernon on Sunday, and In 
Kelowna on Tuesday, January 16, 
the actual wedding day. Their 
grandchildren' are Clarence and 
George Simmons, Mrs, J. Redman 
and Miss Bernice Simmons. Cpl, 
W. Simmons is In Belgium with 
the R.CJB. . „  ,
In Kelowna, Mr, and Mrs. Cook 
are members of the United Church. 
When in this city, Mr. Cook was 
a mombor of the Woodmon of the 
World and I.O.O.F. Lodges, 
j On i Sunday, the laeo-covored tea 
table was centred with a squaro 
wedding cake on a raised yellow 
dais, which Mrs, Cook out with a 
knife, tlod with long golden rib­
bons, The centre arrnngomont was 
completed with four vases of freer 
slas, white hoathor and goldon 
(voaola blossoms, which oamo from 
Oregon and California, Dooomt- 
Ing tho dining room wore single 
’mums In gold and white shades, 
Mrs,Cook’s corsage ■ w as, of roo- 
slas and gold button' ’mums, t,|od 
with gold ribbons, Presiding at 
the urns woro Mrs, G. P, Bagnall 
Mrs, T, W. F, MoNalr, Mrs, Rod- 
man, Sovvltours, woro Mrs, Rod- 
man, Mrs, O, Simmons and, Miss 
Simmons.
Mr, and Mrs, Cook rosldo on tlio 
Vernon Roud, Kelowna, Tho For­
mer has never returned to hit)
n omcer got wind of what 
was going on once, said the young 
veteran, and he pulled the “bung” 
and let 500 gallons stream away 
onto the basement, floor. Re said 
the cider kegs were as long as 
their kitchen which would be about 
20 feet.
Speedy Victory Hoped For 
Tpr.- Sherk- was~attached-to--the: 
engineers in .the B.C. Regiment. 
During -.his - period of -  action -  from 
Caen on- the French coast to the 
dykes of Holland the Germans were 
continually on the retreat. Those 
were the days when hopes and
prayers were,for victory by Christ­
mas time.
The veteran was bom in Cal­
gary 23 years ago. The family
came to this district in 1933. After 
leaving school here he worked
with-his-father^at-their-sawmill-in 
the B.!X. district. He enlisted in the 
D:C:O.R.,s lu-  the "spTlng- of—1940~ 
and transferred to the tank regi­
ment to go overseas in 1942.
He is : spending 30 days - overseas 
leave after which1 he will .return 
to Vancouver for medical treat­
ment. What comes after that is a 
question mark in Tpr. Snerk’s
mind. He does not know what he 
will do, but will probably take the 
best course the government can 
offer, him in an effort to learn 
some vocation suitable for a man 
who has lost the lower part of 
his leg. An artificial limb will be 
substituted. He will find it practi­
cally .impossible to return to logg­
ing work with his father here, as 
he did before the war.
“Amps” From World War I
Although no official receiptlon 
committee greeted Tpr. Sherk at 
the train two World War I vet, 
erans who were once amputation 
cases themselves, paid their res­
pects, R. A. Ferguson and Frank 
Boyne were the thoughtful vet­
erans. Both lost legs in the last 
war. Mr. Ferguson was at the 
train to extend greetings to the 
wounded veteran of this struggle, 
while Mr. Boyne mgde a special 
trip that morning to" the Shorks’ 
B.X. home to talk to him.
Tpr. Sherk is the first amputa­
tion case from Vernon to return 
home from the fighting front. 
Bill Mutns, son of Mr. and1 Mrs, 
Jake Mutas, of this city; lost a 
hand in an accident at Camp 
Bovderi. ■ • 1
Major David F. B. Klnloch has 
lost a leg from a wound received in 
battle In Italy. He is expected 
home sometime soon.
The appeal of Mrs. Mae Hatch, 
of Vancouver,' against the convic­
tion of Magistrate William Morley 
on a vagrancy charge was upheld 
by Judge J. R. Archibald In the 
County Court yesterday, Wednes­
day. It is the regular monthly ses­
sion of the County Court.
Angelo Branca, Vancouver law­
yer, defended Mrs. Hatch, and also 
Mr. Hatch, who is appealing Mag­
istrate Morley’s decision on a 
charge of .driving a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated. Mr. Branca de­
fended the Vancouver couple in 
the lower court proceedings before 
Magistrate Morley. ■
A motion was made by Mr. 
Branca to quash the conviction of 
Mrs. Hatch, but it was denied by 
Judge Archibald.
Mr. Hatch’s appeal was opened 
on Wednesday, afternoon and will 
be completed today, Thursday, when 
the-- County—Court—reconvenes-at 
10:30 a.m.
.. The.. Vancouver..couple were ar­
rested by the. provincial police on 
Barnard Avenue in Vernon when 
Mr. Hatch’s car crashed'into the 
rear of a parked vehicle in front 
of the-: National Hotel. The vag­
rancy charge against Mrs. Hatch 
resulted from the fracas she had 
with the police - after the'incident.
Mr. Hatch served the seven days 
imprisonment imposed by Magis­
trate .Morley.
Vernon Branch, Canadian Le­
gion put machinery in motion 
yesterday, Wednesday for the 
“Tin Hats,” all-soldier concert 
party, to stage a performance for 
a civilian audience when they are 
in Vernon next Thursday, January 
25.
The “Tin Hats" under the dlrec 
tlon of Frank Anders, Just back 
from conquests overseas, and once 
torpedoed Intthe English Channel 
are scheduled to entertain military 
personnel in Vernon next Thurs­
day in  any event. Yesterday, Can­
adian Legion officials in Vernon 
avowed their intention to arrange 
for a public performance If a t all 
possible so that citizens and resi­
dents of the district can see for 
themselves the up to date and 
snappy entertainment provided for 
their sons and brothers overseas 
Supervisor Frank Anders is a vet' 
eran of both the civilian concert 
stage and western airways, and 
served in the last war.
The “Tin Hafe” are back in 
Canada for a bit of well-earned 
rest. They have played in Italy and 
on other.,, battlefronts under shell 
fire, and can. describe ip detail 
their run-in with1 an E-boat tor­
pedo. ,
Their Atlantic* crossing, safely 
accomplished, makes a story in 
itself. All set for giving shows 
aboard the liner, the powers- 
that-be on an ocean ship with ■ 
a war in progress had other 
ideas as to how the personnel 
of the “Tin Hats” should oc-. 
cupy the time.
Instead of playing to the large 
passenger-list of civilians, includ­
ing a number of ladies, the en­
tertainers were scheduled for fati­
gues and guards. Garbage detail 
was the lot of the cowboy singer; 
the baritone was the master deck- 
sweeper, and so on down the list. 
The “blonde” of the show, Jack 
Phillips of Toronto, spent most 
of his time finding lost babies 
for weeping British brides. .
The Canadian Legion here will 
do all they can to make the stay 
-in_Vernon_oL_Frank_ Anders— and. 
his redoubtable "Tin Hats” pleas­
ant and comfortable.
Last rites were held on Wednes­
day, January 17 In North Vancou­
ver for Mrs. Jean Walker Jermyn. 
widow of the late Charles David 
Jermyn, who died In the North 
Vancouver General Hospital, Rev. 
Capt. T. L. Rlmmer officiated at 
the funeral services. Interment was
in the Masonic section » 
Vancouver Cemetery. UOn‘
Mrs. Jermyn Is survives k. 
n. Lieut. Col. T h Z ? ^ * *so , ueut homas n ' , * 
myn, O.B.E., E.D., with 
dian Army Overseas. and^Si: 
daughters, Elizabeth and u.1*0 
both of this city. MIss nL v̂ '  
myn left on Saturday for
The Kings of Egypt w  . 
traced by name back bevond^11 
firsts dynasty, which sta^d ^ t3,400 B.O.






M O D E S S
Hand of Experience 
To Guide-Immature
The Vernon Rotary Club plans 
to make ■ an offer . ot the Vernon 
High School to give vocational 
guidance to graduating students. A 
resolution covering their plan, was 
moved by H. J. • Fosbrooke, and 
adopted by-the Club at their re­
gular luncheon. meeting on Mon­
day. ■ .
The resolution suggests that 
the club contact the principal of 
the Vernon High School to see 
if local Rotarlans can be of any 
assistance in guiding the graduat­
ing student into the vocation in 
which he or she would be most 
suited.
Rotary’s idea is to offer the stu 
dent a chance of discussing his 
occupational Intentions with 
Rotarian already engaged in that 
particular business, trade, or pro 
fesslon.
The discussion arose from hr 
formation received from Rotary 
International, in which the Work 
of other clubs In a similar field of 
endeavor was outlined and suggest 
ed as a good • example for other 
clubs to follow, ,
ofRobert Wcstwater, inspector 
schools, Ottawa, said that to keep 
pneo with the educational advances 
being made by personnel of. the 
armed , forces, generous grants 
should bo forthcoming to provide 







For Employees Of 
Hydro, Telephone Go.
_ A pension plan introduced by 
Ross Peers, President of the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corpora 
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Kills Gwms Fasl. Wm’l Hurt Y«r
A?
•nd MINERAL 1 
FOOD SUPPLEMENT
members of-the Canadian Public 
Services Plant Employees’ Or­
ganization when they held their 
annual- 1 meeting1 in- Vernon' -re­
cently. ■ _ ......
Members of the Union, who in­
clude maintenance employees of 
the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation Limited and Okanagan 
Telephone Company, expressed ap­
preciation of .the ’contents of the 
plan, details of which company of­
ficials here said could. not be re­
leased a t this time. I t will be made 
public at some future date, they 
stated.
Fred Smith; of Vernon, was re­
elected president for his third con­
secutive term. Ron Robey, also of 
this city, was re-elected secretary. 
The executive of seven, includes the 
two table officers and Cecil Wills, 
Ed. Smith, C. J. Wilson, Lee Kiser, 
all of this city, and. a member 
from Shuswap Falls,
NOTICE
THE DART COON CLUB
Gives notice that it has pur­
chased the following property 
from Kwong Illng Lung Es­
tate, together with buildings 
and equipment therein 
Lots l'.'and 2, Block 79,
' Map 327, except the 
buildings formerly known , 
ns "WHY WAH •YUEN.” 
Dart Coon Club 
Vernon, B.C.
Jan. 15, 1045
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Vitamins A and D
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<2 Kinds- O N E S  DAY
mu V ita m in  Products
niULIIlLC .
VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in 
one low-cost capsule. Put, 
up in light blue packages.
24 capsules $1>2S.
60 capsules $ 2 .5 0
VITAMIN A and D TABLETS
Tho cod-llver-oil vlttm lnj In convenient, pleasant- 
tasting form. In yellow pack»ges. _
30 tablets 4Bo J)0 tablets 81. 180 tablets $130
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS,
These are called "energy vitamins", Lookfot 
light stay packages. >
30 tablets * 1 .0 0  90 tsblets *2.5*
• Treat your feet to tho boat , , , and you'll 
find yourself able to take a full day In your 
stride with never a foot discomfort, Our
iuUIvo Ontario since coming West;
paid Hhort visits, how­
ever, Mrs, O, McCombs, of Ont-
hls wife has sho
arlo, a sister of Mr. Cook, is at
present visiting their brother, Ro­
lleri t Cook, of Vancouver,
City Hall Plans 
Being Drawn Up
I j
M il.  SHOP Footwear . andLadloiwear
Two matters of vital Interest 
to Vernon citizens wore ills- 
, cussed, at Monday evening’s, 
session of the City Council.
His Worship Mayor David 
Ilowrlo announced that he was 
. malting arrangements with tho , 
city’s ex-englneer, O. A. East,
11 to draw u p , plans 1 for a new 
City Hall to IU the requlro- 
, incuts of a city with a popu-
that he expects soon to have 
details of a working agreement 
with the owner of one of the 
garages with\ regard< .to an 
ambulance J.ervl9% The; VoMet 
Department has offered on** 
operation as well, lie. said. Aid- ; 
erman. W. Bennett said that 
. the Board • of-Trade have. tried . 
to find a solution to tho11 Am­
bulance problem after an ac­
cident on ' Seventh Street.'
<i
, r V A
m —*l i W i l
CAWTOLt|ji
• * ■ m mmm m m m. «. * ^ ^ <r iJ^n j y j yj^ M j >JII
Thur., Fri., Sat., January 18,19, 20
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Bishop, of Cold* 
stream district, were Mrs. W. P. 
Bares, and Miss Constance Menzles, 
who reside near San Francisco.
The greatest love story 
ever told. ..From the 
epic pages of a book 
that thrilled millions,..
Also News of the Day -
Evening shows a t 7 and 9.15. 
Saturday Matinee at 1 and 3 p.m.
Mon., Tues., Wed., January 22, 23,24
jcmn and Spring Must Have Arrived in Oyama
-D -
J. J, Mowat returned to Vernon 
on Wednesday. He had attended 
the civil servants' convention for 
B.O. at Victoria.
Cpl. O. R. Trumbley left for 
Vancouver on Monday, after a 
furlough spent with his wife's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Ham­
ilton, of this city.
T. M. Gibson, superintendent of 
the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation Limited, Vernon, Is at 
present on a business trip in Van­
couver. He Is expected to return 
a t the end of the week.
Miss Hilda Cryderman, Educa 
tlonal Counsellor for Women of 
the Three Services, Pacific Com­
mand, left for Vancouver on Sat­
urday after a short visit In the 
city.
R. V. Hanson, of the Cariboo, 
spent the week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hanson, 
at Cherryville. He visited for a por­
tion of his short holiday in Ver­
non.
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies ad­
dressed the Salmon Arm A.O.TJ3, 
Men’s Club of the United Church 
on Monday evening, returning to 
Vernon on Tuesday, He was the 
guest in Salmon Arm of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Bedford, Sr." '
Walter E. McDonald, of F.M 
Store, this city, has been on a buy­
ing tour In Eastern Canada for the 
past two weeks. Mr. McDonald is 
visiting many large Eastern centres 
He is expected to be away a month 
He is obtaining the latest in 
spring merchandise for ladies' 
ready-to-wear, shoes and millinery.
LAC. Peter Seaton, R.C.AF., who 
has been stationed at Patricia Bay 
for the past year, arrived in Ver­
non this week to spend four days 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Seaton, of this city. 
LAC. Seaton reports to Eastern 
Canada for a new phase of duty 
at the termination of his leave.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Galbraith, of 
this city, left 'on Monday night 
tor Vancouver, where Mr, Galbraith 
is on a business trip and Mrs 
Galbraith Is spending a vacation.
Mrs. P. Panagabko and Mrs. Wil­
liam Zachary returned on Monday 
to Arran. Sask., after three weeks' 
visit in Vernon with their mother, 
Mrs. S. Hoshowski.
Pte. Gordon Cunningham, of the 
Canadian Army, Is spending leave 
in Vernon. Pte. Cunningham was 
stationed in Vernon with the R.C. 
M.P., and recently was given his 
release to enlist in the army.
Mrs. C. Reynolds returned to 
Vemon on Saturday after two 
weeks at the Coast, where she had 
been summoned owing to the ill­
ness of her mother, \ Mrs. Barclay 
Robertson.
On a desk In The Vernon 
News* offices is a small bunch 
of buttercups, sent in by Mrs. 
P. K. Wynne, R.R, 1, Oyama. 
These "harbingers of spring" 
ride ofwere found on the East
Woods Lake at Oyama; by W.
cutting.Ottlng, while out wood-  
Quito a few are now.in bloom, 
but the last snowfall has cov­





Kinsmen Have “Big 
Money” For Some 
Fortunate Citizen
Sgt. Jack Passmore, R.C.A.F., 
has arrived safely overseas, ac­
cording to Information received by 
his mother, Mrs. Ernest Passmore, 
of Vemon. He has had a reunion 
with his father, a member of the 
R.CEM.E., .who has been over­
seas for three years.
Kinsmen's Bingo Quiz, in aid of 
local projects, drew a large crowd 
a t the Scout Hall lost Friday 
night, but people whose names 
were drawn for a split in the $90 
door prize were not present.
The crowd voted that the $90 
be split Into four parts: $00, $25, 
$10 and $5. The $5 was won, but 
the big money was left over until 
tomorrow, Friday, when the ante 
will raised to $100.
Large crowds have been at­
tending Bingo Quiz regularly. The 
record crowd was present during 
Christmas week when 460 people 
packed the Scout HalL The Kins­
men have about 1,100 names on 
their Bingo registry.
Fus. Iver Hanson has arrived 
safely Overseas, according to word 
received, recently by his wife, who, 
with their little son, reside in 
Vemon. Prior to enlistment, Fus. 
Hanson was Assistant Forest 
Ranger. He has seen service in 
Labrador . since joining the Army. 
His parents Jive in Cherryville.
Mrs. T. T. McKee and Mrs. J. 
8. R. Donaldson returned to, their 
homes in Vancouver on Tuesday 
after being called to Vemon on 
the death of their mother, Mrs. 
A. M. Redgrave. Mrs. J. L. Web­
ster, another sister from Vancou 
ver, returned to the Coast on 
Saturday night.
Group Capt. Alfred Watts, A.F.C.,
I with Mrs. Watts and their two 
children are spending two weeks 
furlough with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts of this 
| city. Group Capt. Watts served for 
13 months In England as chief in- 
|-structor,—Empire—Central—Flying 





Evening shows at 7 and 9:10 
Wednesday, Matinee a t 2:15
Supervisor J. Hornby, of the 
I R.CM.P., who.-has been stationed 
at Hope for the past 14 months, 
is spending a ..short leave with 
friends in Vernon. Prior to the 
war Mr. Hornby was a member of 
the-Dominion fruit-inspection staff 
’nere.^and. for_many_yearsia_mem-- 
ber of the Vemon Fire Depart­
ment.
-Mr.—and—Mrs:—Dermis—cBargpry 
lare at present guests at the home 
of Mrs. Bargery’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Butters, of BJC. district. 
Mr.-and Mrs. Bargery recently re­
turned to this district a fte r. Mr 
Bargery received honorable dis­
charge from the Canadian-Army. 
He saw service in Canada. Prior 
to the war he lived at Sugar 
Lake where he and his wife plan 
to make their home.
Pte. Clarence Hamilton, labora 
tory technician with the R.CA 
M.C., returned to duty at Camp 
Borden on Monday after spending 
a short leave with relatives and 
friends in Vernon, his former 
home. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, now of West 
Vancouver.------ :——;---------———
J.-H. Hamilton, formerly of Ver. 
non and now of West Vancouver, 
returned to the.Coast on Monday 
night after a short vacation with 
relatives and friends here. Mr!' 
Hamilton is with the W.P.TJB. at 
the Coast. He completes his duties 
with the Board -at the end of the 
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Sgt. H. J. Murdoch, R.C.AJF.,
I arrived in Vemon on Wednesday 
morning to visit his brother, R. J. 
Murdoch, of this city, until the 
end of the week. Sgt. Murdoch is 
on 30 days overseas leave. He has 
seen five years’ service in the air 
force. Mr. Murdoch said it is the 
first time he and his brother have 
been together for 23 years. "We 
have both been in Canada over 
that time, but at different ends," 
he declared. Both men are natives 
of Ontario.
,On January 23rd, this great organization will complete a quarter 
'of a century catering to the amusement and happy relaxation 
of millions of Canadians , . . . Through the kind and sincere 
co-operation of many of Vernon’s oldest business men a beautiful 
souvonlr> book is now in publication In which Is recorded the , 
history of these pioneers . . . . I t  is their tribute to Famous 
Players to whom so many of Vemon ojtlzons are gratefully in­
debted for'the many happy hours spent In Uie^comfortablo sur­
roundings In their theatre, The Capitol, ono of British Columblas 
finest, These souvenir books will bo distributed to residents of 
Vemon and surrounding dlstrlot, It by chance you do not receive, 
one, please ask for a copy at the theatre,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. French 
and their daughter, Mrs. T. 8,
I Hughes, attended convocation on 
January 6 of the University ■ of 
Alberta at Edmonton, when Wil­
liam ‘‘Bill" French received his 
doctor's degree in medicine.. After 
the ceremonies, Mr. French con- 
|tinued to Regina, where he at­
tended the annual meeting of the 
I Western Agricultural Conference 
on .Monday and Tuesday, and the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture, which 
commenced yesterday, Wednesday, 
continuing through until Friday. 
Meanwhile Mrs, French and Mrs. 
Hughes have returned to Vemon, 
arriving last Friday after being 
away a week. Dr. French will re­
main in Edmonton until some time 
next month, when ho will tako up 
duties as senior Interne at the 
Western Hospital, Toronto,
Cpl. S. Pike, R.C.EIM.E. and Mrs 
■Pikerietumea^OirrtTOlrsdayJfrom 
Moose Jaw and. Calgary. Cpl. Pike 
returns to his posting in Van­
couver on Saturday. Mrs. Pike, the 
former Miss /Eleanor Eager, has 
resigned from the staff of the Do­
minion Fruit Inspection Branch, 
Department of Agriculture in this 
city, and will join her husband in 
Vancouver,- at the end of Jan­
uary.-
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. O’Donnell are 
planning to leave Vernon tomorrow, 
Friday, for Vancouver, where Mr. 
O’Donnell has been offered a posi­
tion in a building supply company. 
Mr. O’Donnell has been advertising 
manager of The Vernon News since 
last June. He succeeded R. H 
Robichaud, who went to Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Donnell have be­
come well known during their 
residence in this city, and friends 
are sorry to see them severe their 
connections here. ,
The North Okanagan United 
Church Ministerial Association met 
yesterday, Wednesday, at the home 
of Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, Ver­
non, Those attending were: Rev. 
and Mrs. E. L. Bishop, Chase; Rev, 
and Mrs. F. R. G. Dredge, Salmon 
Arm; Rev. W. J. Selder and Rev, 
J. L. King, Enderby; Rev. and 
Mrs. R. J. Love, Armstrong. Mr, 
Selder gave a paper on "Polit­
ical Reforms, International and 
Domestic, Required for a Christian 
Social OrdeBf" The Ministerial As­
sociation ' meets every month in 
different’ centres,, ■
* ------------ - - ----------
Party, which was marked by its 
good attendance. The executive met 
16 times during the past 12 months 
“You did not have a ‘yes-yes’ ex 
ecutlve by any means last' year,1 
observed President Howrie.
Several members of the Ver 
non branch attended an open ga< 
thering in Kamloops meeting Do­
minion president Alex Walker, who 
the speaker described as a “man’s 
man.” His example is worthy of 
emulation, said President Howrie, 
Capt. H. P. Coombes and F. Tre 
heame represented the Vemon 
branch at the Provincial Convex 
tlon.
The speaker strongly" recom­
mended that the Vemon branch 
organize its own individual Re­
habilitation a n d__ Reception 
Committee, entirely separate 
- from—the —Public—Committee 
which, he said, it is hoped to 
“revamp.”
Talks were given during 1944 by 
Col. J. MacGregor, V.C., Col. Bick­
er, Maj. MacFarlane from Aust 
ralia, and a moving. picture dis­
play from Cpl. L. A. N. Potter 
ton of the Provincial Police.
—He -  mentioned -  the - setting- aside 
of : a section of the cemetery for 
a Legionaire Plot. Progress in. this 
-regardr-has—been—reported—during- 
the-negotiation-period-in-The Ver
s, u r a d o a n u o c 18, 1 9 4  5 . . P a g e
With British Columbia's agri­
cultural production In 1944 reach­
ing an all-time high value of $100,- 
000,000, through the operation of 
the Dominion-Provincial E m e r­
gency Farm Labor service, over 
14 years of age were made through 
the various offices of the organi­
zations. These placements involved 
the handling of between 18.Q00 
and 19,000 Individuals, or 270 per­
cent of 1943 figures.
These statistics were released* by 
the Director, Wiliam MacGllllv- 
ray a t a recent meeting..
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Mini­
ster of Agriculture, established the 
Dom.-Provlncial Emergency Farm 
Farm Labor Service In the spring 
of 1943, forming the Dominion 
Provincial Farm Labor Committee 
at the same time. This committee 
functions in an advisory capacity, 
and consists of:
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture; Lt. Col. C. M. 
Endacott, chairman; William Me 
Klnstry, Regional Superintendent, 
N.S.S.: Lt. Col. J. E. Wood, Agri­
cultural Employment Adviser, N.S. 
8.; .William MacGllllvray, Director, 
Dom.-Provlncla • Emergency Farm 
Labor Service; Ernest MacGlnnls, 
secretary.
- Great credit is given lo the 
work carried out by Area Super­
visors, placement officers and 
local war Agricultural produc­
tion committees, of which lat­
ter 26 are functioning actively 
throughout the Province.
“The tremendous achievement of 
1944, when the production of farms 
totalled $100,000,000. is a real tri­
bute to the patriotic efforts of the 
farmers, their wives and families 
and their hired help, all of whom 
labored long hours in all kinds 
of weather to ensure the produc­
tion of essential foodstuffs so vital 
ly necessary to the war effort,” said 
Mr. MacGllllvray last week.
The Committee expresses plea­
sure that the Emergency Farm 
Labor Service' was responsible in 
no small measure for the provision 
of the additional labor essential 
to the successful harvesting 
various crops. The Committee was 
particularly-gratified_at_the—“very- 
generous” response to the appeal 
for workers for the various fruit 




II U*> Men's Clothing, Shoe* or Furnishings, It’s the 
Best store in Town
UNDERWEAR urns
j s J i M
To Clear
In
.• !•Combinatiois or 
2-Piece Garments
Wlndbreakers—’Melton, Frelze, 
Cord, Blanket Cloth, etc.
Priced
from .................... 4L95up
Winter Shirts—Pure wool or 
Doeskin In several colors. 
Priced *
from ................. 1.25 up
w
Winter Caps - Mitts - Sweaters 
Mackinaw Pants
W . D . M acK enzie & Son
.«> -MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
Opp. Empress Theatre ~Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
Food Stores
(Cbntinued from Page One)
Food Industry's War Savings 
Stamp Drive during February, . 
Reg. Helme is vice-chairman; " 
Mrs. G. Mowatt, secretary; Ron- 
Cull, Recorder; G. Skinner and 
Jerry Cools, publicity.
Miss L. Martyn, of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company staff,' will act as 
Recorder for the Grocers, with 
the assistance of A. Nivens. ' 
Jack Leong, assisted by Sing Lee 
Lung will look after the Chinese 
Cafes.- J. Lemiski, National Hotel, 
will supervise Hotel sales, with 
P. Rivard acting in a similar cap­
acity in Pool Halls.
A Barometer placed in a promin­
ent position In the town, will re­
cord each week’s sales; and .tl^e 
window of Campbell Brothers 'store- 
has been suggested as a tentative 
site. ■
A further attraction is that $1,000 
will be offered in prizes. Each pur­
chaser of one dollar’s worth or 
more of War Savings Stamps is 
entitled to a ballot, which makes 
him or her eligible for the draw. 
The first prize is $500, with 20 other 
prizes of $25 each.
A definite link with the pioneer 
past oL the Okanagan was severed
on Friday, January 12 with the 
non News’ columns. E. G. Sher-| f*n Pen^ ch>n of Capt. George 
wood has tentative proposals on Robf!rtson flp,pri B7 Kk,nn,>r *"•
at tUe Empress Theatre
Thur., Fri., Sat. 
Jan. 18, 19, 20
Tom Conway
Mon., Tue„ Wed. 
Jan. 22, 23, 24
“THE FALCON 
IN MEXICO”
Plus the Laugh Riot
Laurel & H ardy,
In
“THE BIG NOISE”
Evo, show at 7 and 8,45 
fiat, Mat, a t 2,15,
II
“Lady* Let’s Dance”
She Skates; She Dances; 
In this delightful piece 
of musical fun-.rorhanco,
Plus Hit No, 2 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
: ' ' 1 111 . 1 •.
“Tiger Shark”
Eve, shows at 7 and 9,15,
Woll Known Valloy Officer 
fflm Mention In Despatches
Mentioned in despatches for "gal- 
P.'H and distinguished sorvloo" fa 
i an )£0ul" Harry -Herbert Anglo. 
I, 'W. Qaiindlnn Armored 9orpa, of
Okimnann Mission and Kolowna,
, when the B,C, Dragoons, lost 30 
tanks In one day .lout fall in a 
fierce battle In Italy, tholr com­
manding officer was killed and 
Lieut,-Col, Anglo , assumed oom- 
mand of the regiment,
W W. HAMBLY, R.O-
* © P T O M i'E T R I ST"*1*'
, HOURS; , „ .
11 to 12 — l to 0130 — Thursday 0 to 12
— "appointment , —— .
Medical Arts Bldg, 









YOU'LL APPRECI ATE 
THE COURTEOUS SER­
VICE AND FRIENDLY 
ATMOSPHERE.
C.LTW.S. Centre
(Continued, from Page One)
GOOD FOOD?
# w ^ O f * € o u r s e t * ~
ilH
and Gate
hlatory of auxiliary sorvlcea from 
World War, I when the work was 
handled by1 the Y.M.G.A., Knlghta 
of Columbia, and Salvation Army.
Theso three groups embarked on 
this work again In World War H 
which has seen the birth of tho
Canadian Legion War Services, 
lie emphasized In his re­
marks tho greater scope of the
auxiliary services’ work during 
offlllot.tho present c i
Tiro government asked that theso 
bo oxtondod when In 1942 thoy 
decided to , finance auxiliary ser­
vices through taxation. It cost $5,- 
000,000 In 1042 and $12,000,000 in 
1044, ho declared, ’
Mr, Crowe said tho sorvices pro­
vide all ! tho equipment for ro» 
,oroatlon and entertainment in this 
war, Supervisors funotlon within 
the units right In tho battlo linos, 
In the last war, ho said, thoy
took part only In providing com- 
- ■ ■ i-vlcforts and servi es during tho men's 
lqlsuro hours,
Tho Canadian Legion War Ser­
vices was formed and sot up by 
tho Canadian Legion (Veterans or­
ganization), Money for this achieve­
ment was obtained through publlo 
campaigns, until tho government
stopped Into tho1 platuro, 
‘tafiaTho two organizations1 are dist­
inctly different on tho onu hand, 
but lntor-lookod in nnothor, tho 
supervisor polntod out, "The Ser­
vice Centres are Interested only 
in mun and women In uniform, 
When thoy put nsldo the uniforms, 
they thon go lhto tho hands of 
the Canadian Legion," ho explain­
ed,
This led Mr, Crowe to tho loplo 
of misunderstanding by olvlllans 
of ldlosynoraolos In nomos and
terms applied to tho sorvlcos and 
movomont of mon and women In
uniform,
. Hu . interred to tho anti-con- 
Horiptlon. demonstration In Vernon
the development and maintainance 
of- this' plot, and also another sec­
tion for soldiers ’ who might pass 
away and not be- Legionaires. - 
President Howrie mentioned in 
the course of his report the Illu­
minated honor roll for which plans 
are tentatively made, a story on 
this being carried elsewhere in 
the January 18 edition of The 
Vemon News,
The necessity of having a 
complete' list of all servicemen 
and women was stressed by the 
speaker, who paid a tribute to;. 
T. M.' Gibson, of the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Cor- . 
poration Limited for his stand­
ing offer of assistance in the 
scheme. , ^
“The Vernon Branch has been 
made a power in the public mind. 
We have not shirked anything 
where we thought lt our duty to 
raise our voice,” continued the 
president. He ■. praised the work 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Vemon Branch, Canadian Legion, 
“We are proud to be associated 
with them," he declared.
The speaker' expressed the hope 
that .1945 would see tho decision 
“In our favor of the issue between 
military autocracy of Germany and 
Japan and our own way of free 
democracy.” Continuing, “Formulas 
—which governed our fathers and 
us, have become too obsolete to 
bo applied to the Issues of the 
present day—there must be a re­
shaping of our attitude to life— 
Let us face > 1945 with our ‘chins 
up,’ said President1 Howrie, who 
concluded with-the quotation used 
by His Majesty the King at Christ­
mas tlmo, 1941, “Give me a light 
that I may tread safely into tho 
unknown."—"The Hand of God is 
-b e tte r than light and safer than 
tho known way,"
This i report was enthusiasti­
cally received.
T he Vemon Branoh com­
mences > 1945 under favorable 
auspices , financially; In fact, 
"our position Is as strong as in 
any preceding year,", commented 
President Ilowrle.
Tho general ronetlon of thomeut 
Ing to the report submitted by Mrs, 
F. Land and Mrs, E, M, Dickon 
son for the Womon's Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion was that this 
group hnH dono outstanding work 
during tholr first year of Opera­
tions, ■ • «
A number of acknowledgment, 
cards from B.O, mon Ovorsoas, 
mostly those who have Just been 
admitted to hospital from wounds 
sustained in Holland, were road, 
A little off tho beaten track was 
an acknowledgment from Erie 
Simms, a Vomon man on active 
service, who said ho received 
ireotfngs and an associate mom- 
jorshlp card at Christmas 1944, 
which was mailed to him boforo 
Christmas 1043, Tills indloatos that 
mall "does got there" eventually, 
ho said,
Another Interesting commun­
ication, IndlcnllvQ of feminine 
Intrusion (?) Into ranks hith­
erto sacred to the male ele­
ment, was a letter read from 
a WREN, In hospital In the 
Old Country, acknowledging a 
gift of cigarettes, "Grand ns 
English people are to Cana-> 
dinns, and much an we like 
tho Old Country, there Is no 
place like dear old II,0„" she 
wrote, , K
With'these inducements," Ver­
non food store merchants are 
anticipating that every Fri­
day will be a “Blitz Day,” and
Health Safeguards 
Subject of Tour, 
Lectures at Schools
Tuesday hygiene' students of the 
Vernon High School listened to a 
lecture delivered by E. Winstanley, 
sanitary Inspector of- the North 
Okanagan Health Unit, on the 
value of modem dairy equipment 
in protecting the consuming public.
Prior to this Miss Anne Lyster, 
High School hygiene teacher, had 
taken 70 of her pupils to visit the 
plant of the Okanagan Co-operative 
Creamery in this city and watched 
the production of sanitary dairy 
foods.'
What they had seen was placed 
in the proper perspective through 
Mr. Winstanley’s lecture.
_Co-operation „in ..this_ plan,_re-_
quested ' by Miss Lyster for her 
classes, was'extended by T. .Ever- 
ard Clarke, manager7 of the Co­
op., W. R. Pepper, principal of the 
High School, and Dr. J. A. Taylor, 
medical director of the Health 
Unit.
Robertson, aged. 87, skipper for 
25 years of Canadian Pacific Rail­
way lake steamers on Okanagan, 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes.
Capt. Robertson retired in 
1922 -as master- of the. famous 
“Sicamous,” which ran from 
Okanagan Landing to Pen­
ticton. .
He died of a heart attack just 
after completing arrangements for 
a trip to the Old Country to visit 
his son, whom he had not seen 
for 61 years. Capt.. Robertson was 
born on Holy Island, off the coast 
of Scotland.
He came to B.C. in the early 80’s 
to make a home for his . wife and 
son. He started a cannery in 1884 
on the Fraser, . and following a 
successful three years he and his 
partner bought a schooner and 
went after halibut, the first ship­
ment going to eastern Canada in 
1892.
Capt., Robertson’s: wife.:: died 
shortly after he - left for Canada. 
Following his retirement as steam­
boat captain, he became a fruit 
rancher in Penticton, He sold his 
farm last year, preparatory to 
going home to Scotland. Funeral 
services were held on Monday, A 
niece, Miss J. P. Wilson, of Pen­
ticton, survives, besides his only 
son, George, overseas:
are confident that the buying 
public will rally to the cam­
paign as never before,
~  Ten~ thousand “stamps “ is~"their 
objective, and one of. their _.sug=_ 
gestlons is that a stamp be bought 
by every man, woman and child 
in the district.
when the Homo Doieneo narndern
.............................. \n<threatened to damage the War 
Services building booaune thoy mis­
took Its connection with tho Can­
adian Legion, (Veterans organlzn- 
. Llou l WQ* i
baoauso tho "votorann wore boost­
ing oonsorlptton, Civilians cannot 
bo blamed wlion wo have1 men in 
uniform making' such mistakes," 
he declared,
^„Tho. cost..of ..the .Canadian .Leg­
ion War Servlca Centro hero was 
nearly $35,000 ho said, and slnco 
thon an- additional $10,000 has 
boon spent on furniture and other 
faolUtlos,
Nineteenth Musical 
Festival in Kelowna 
Dates Set May 3-5
The Belgian News Agency says 
that about 60,000 persons are being 
held in prisons and Internment 
camps • in Belgium to “await just­
ice”. Forty-five commissions have 
been appointed to advise the Mini­
ster of Justice on the possible re­
lease or trial of the prisoners.
ARENA
*1710 adjucator for the. nineteenth 
Oknnagnn Valley Musical Festival, 
to be held In Kelowna May 3, 
and 5, will bo tho well1 known 
Winnipeg musician, Fllmer E, Hub­
ble, according to advices rccolved 
this wcok, • ■
Mr. Hubble has acted In that 
capacity at many of the Musical 
Festivals on the Prairie ovor a 
period of years, and In Minnesota, 
U.S.A, This year lie has boon ap­
pointed to the Lethbridge Festival 
and goes theft following tho Ok­
anagan Valloy Festival,
Miss Dorothy Somerset returns 
to adjudicate tho vorsc-spoaklng
Snd Drama Classes, Her advice has con of much value to competitors 
nt a numbor of Festivals, lnolud- 
Mlss Nancy Ferguson, supervisor 
of dancing In Vlotorla Public 
Bohools, will .adjudicate tho dano- 
lng. Sho has adjudicated very 
acceptably at Vancouver, Nan­
aimo nnd several other Western 
Festivals, ■
Tho syllabus has boon revised, 
Homo now classes are Included to 
widen the Interest, and it Is now 
obtainable lroin the Vernon ro» 
irosontatlvo, Mrs, E, B, Cousins, 
Thera are Indications that tho 
festival will bo well supported, and 
that 111 will be an entertaining 
event, , . < . '
PROGRAMME
GENERAL




Tuesday 3:30 - 5:30 
Thursday & Saturday
2:00 - 4:00
A copy of n tologram sent by 
Thov' Vernon ,■ Branch,’ ■ Canadian
Legion on December 20 La Hon, 
A, G, L, MoNaughton, containing 
greetings to mon thon proceeding 
ovorsoas, with the assurance that 
iL^ftndrtWheniwtlioy^lnsturtiMslioult 
come to need rclnforommmts, tho 
Legion would use tholr endeavors
to support tholr requirements, was 
published In The Vomon Nows nt
i h .................. -ml time, Spbscquqntly, a reply 
'aS’-rocolvod.. by.Loglon-noorotary 




12:45 - 1:45 
No Spectators
Skating Club
2 ?00 to 4:00 '
A  G U A R A N T E E !  
T H A T  REALLY  
G U A R A N T E E S .








private seorota'ry to tho Minister 
of National Dofonoo, advising that 
"your' wishes with - regard to this 
message are carried out,"
SOCIAL CREDIT
MEETINGS




JAN. 18th - 8 p.m. 
LUMBY COMMUNITY 
HALL
JAN. 19th - 8i30 p.m, 
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
HALL - - 1 ,
GRINDROD 
COMMUNITY HALL 
. .  JA N ,.27th - ,8 p.m.. 
Social Credit Organiser
WM. GACH
BOX .M, VERNON ' •’
COOPERS
SELF-SERVE GROCERY
I X  J i.dV*'4 ■»




■ The numeral four is considered - 






1 1  
p liss ;
$
Soap I^lakes, Thrift ............................... 47c
Flour—Five R o ses  ................. 7 lbs. 25c
Marmalade—-Malkinas Orange 4-lbs. 52c
Beef Dinner—Burns’ ...............  .Tin 22c
Lipton’s Noodle Soup................... 2 for 25c
Noxema C ream ............................... Jar 40c
Sodas, I. B. C .................... ..... 2-lb. Box 43c
Grapefruit, Sweet ...... ...... ............ 4 for 25c
Stone Wheat T h in s...1..........................Pkt. 15c
Coffee—Fresh G round........ .............lb. 32c
wA41wBran^Large*Rkgw#mmmTmwmm«w» IKIjs21Cw|
Dog Meal—Buckcrfield^!;........ 10 lbs. 59c
Asparagus C u ttings..................   Tin 25c
*’Oranges—Sweet & “Juicyrl76,ST.:r.,Dozr56c 
Bacon, Barns’ Sham rock................ lb. 50c
R N O N  NEWS
An Independent Newspaper 
-Published Every Thursday
SIX TIMES WINNER OF THE MASON TROPHY






H orpe-hungry people In Vernon ran  up,
In 1944, w h a t w as nearly  a  record building 
year, despite th e  ever evident difficulties 
confron ting  th e  would-be owner.
T h a t a  very substan tia l portion of th e  
construction  of buildings to  a  value of 
$212,000 was m ade up  of p rivate  dwellings 
will come as a  d istinctly  p leasan t surprise 
to  m any citizens. All these new hom es 
have  not, however, m ade th e  housing 
problem  any  easier owing to  th e  very sub­
s ta n tia l in flux  of newcomers, a p a rt en ­
tire ly  .f ro m  those b rought here  by the  
m ilita ry  cam p. This construction h as  
m erely averted  a  very dangerous situation  
w hich, if  i t  h a d  n o t occurred, would have 
resulted  i n  V ernon’s being alm ost entirely 
bypassed by p o ten tia l residents,
About $100,000 represen ts th e  value of 
hom e construction, im provem ents, a n d  
additions. A large p a r t  of th is  investm ent 
consists of m oderate sized dwellings bu ilt 
wholly or p a rtia lly  by th e  owners.
W hat is w aiting  th e  release of suffi­
c ien t m ateria ls  an d  labor is a  volume of 
construction  on con trac t of m edium  sized 
m odern hom es. A s ta r t  will probably be 
‘m ade la te r  th is  year b u t th e  ordinary 
building prospect hesita tes  to  con tract for 
so large an  investm ent w ithout reason­
able assurance th a t  construction will n o t
be delayed. .
The eagerness of people to  build gives 
P fpiriy ar.r.urate indication  of th e  vol- 
um e of activ ity  th a t  m ay be expected once 
hostilities cease.
Soldier Vote
— T h a t'P rim e"  M inister -K in g -h as  chosen - 
~to~place“his~ fu tu re  c o u r s e  of action- on -the- 
-;r> : - .  outcome of the  February  5 by-election in  
N orth  Grey, O ntario, .is clearly indicated
“T rT W W eK en 'd ^ ta tem en t:----------------------- -
By th is  action, Mr. K ing places the. 
h ighest degree of-im portance on the  ac- 
r-V'i'Vj, ceptance_or rejection by th e  electors of 
h is  M inister of N ational Defence, G eneral 
M cNaughton. The G eneral’s presence in  
the House of Commons “would be essen­
tia l to  th e  presen tation  and  explanation” 
of war m easures, Mr. K ing said.
The situation , in  th e  event of G eneral 
M cNaughton’s candidacy being rejected, 
would seem, therefore, to m ake certa in  
a  general election during th e  early spring; 
As the  life of th e  p resent parliam en t will 
n o t be extended beyond th e  sta tu to ry  date  
of April 17, an  election by June  Or July  
would also seem certain  a fte r  one more 
short session of the  House of Commons.
The wish of every good C anadian of 
w hatever political views will undoubtedly 
be th a t  a n  election . tjanipaign m ay be 
fought a fte r  th e  final de?f*fe£tt of the  G er- 
rfttin forces in  Europe: To have a*cam ­
paign, which will certainly prove one of 
th e  b itte rest in th e  political h istory of 
Canada, in  full'sw ing while the  las t g reat 
ba ttles are  proceeding in  W estern Europe 
is a  s ituation  distinctly to  be avoided.
In  the  approaching Dominion election, 
the  fullest opportunity  m ust be furnished
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
My Granny
Reading articles in  The Vernon News 
Of early settlers in this part,
I 'm  writing a poem about Granny,
A lady w ith a gallant heart.
Now, Granny was— o h ls o  tiny,
Less than  five J e e t tall I know, .
And dainty as Dresden china,,
W ith a heart tha t was brave; and so—
She sailed from  England’s shores.
, To find  her son, Harry Blurton,
Who had le ft awhile before 
To sail ’cross th e ’bounding main.
She travelled across-the ocean 
Till she came to U.SA.
Staying awhile w ith relatives;
Then, travelling on her way— .
, : ;v ' ■ ' -  , '•
She sought her son at. Calgary, ‘
. B ut he’d travetled on you see 
Till he’d come to Salmon River , 
Deep in  the heart of B.C. .
.....* ■ ■ ■ - i
She was the first white woman 
In  th a t  June of ’92,
Between Knob Hill and Westwold.
I guess she was lonely too.
The Bell boys and Jack DeLisle 
W hen they were passing through  
Would stop to ta lk to Granny,
Maybe have a meal or two.
Granny ne’er mentioned hardships, 
W h en . telling of early days—
B ut of Florence Nightingale, her friend, 
Of lords and ladies’ ways.
t
Her voice was like a nightingale,
— -—As~she~sang-old~English-songs:-----
May God rest m y Granny,
For she has passed a long:. . .
F rances E dwythe Anderson,
Mabel Lake Road, .
-Enderby. - .....  - ---------------- ------
. ....................................................... umiimmmmimmmuiimmiimmn
1 B I T -
B y E lm o re  P h tlp o t t
Letters <4 Interest
I B PI
t  W  -'ll
be. a  gesture of goodwill an d  appreciation  
th a t  would be long cherished. T he cere­
m ony certain ly  need n o t be elaborate, 
m u c h 'le s s  effusive, but- some m achinery  
should speedily be se t up to  th e  end th a t  
those coming back to  Vernon would be as­
sured of some m easure of a tten tio n . P a r­
ticu larly  required would be a  recep tion  for 
m en whose fam ilies are  no longer he re  or 
who were w ithout ties w hen they  left.
I t  should be a  com paratively simple 
m atte r  to  establish  a  liaison w ith  th e  
m ilitary, au tho rities  th a t  would give the  
local com m ittee advance knowledge, of 
ve terans’ arrivals. Such a  system  is oper­
a tin g  a t  th e  large Coast cen tres now,' and  
m igh t well be copied.
The Cause for Which W e Fight
(From the New York Times.)
“For the holy love of God let’s listen to 
the dead. Let’s learn from the living. Let’s 
join ranks against the foe. The bugles of battle 
ore heard again above the bickering."
The quotation is from Stars and Stripes, We 
might well listen to the soldiers.
Because Russia has made a unilateral settle-
Why Japs A n Doomed -
The return to the Philippines has 
changed the whole war picture in 
Asia. The Japanese are now liter­
ally on the spot. The Allies are in 
a position to make a gigantic 
squeeze play. From the northern 
tip of Luzon to the mainland of 
Asia is but a stone's throw as dis­
tances go in this global war. The 
Americans are so placed as to be 
able to cut off all sea communica­
tion between Japan and Singapore. 
The British Empire forces are slm- 
ulaneously movirijg east from India 
toward Malay.
Soon tire two claws of the Allied 
trap will close upon the Japanese 
holdings. But whether the wily 
Jap will be caught within that 
trap remains to be seen. He may 
silently disappear from most of 
the zone around Singapore as he 
disappeared from Klska—that is, 
without a fight.
The Japanese leaders wUl surely 
fight for Singapore itself till the 
last possible moment. But it is 
doubtful if they will choose to 
leave any considerable part of their 
fleet in that base from now on. If 
they do they will play right into, 
the arms of the Allies, for the 
Allied grand strategy is plainly 
based on the hope that the Japan­
ese navy may choose to fight it 
out sooner rather than later in 
this war.
Nation Must Pay
The Japanese rulers are only 
clever up to a point. If they were 
really smart, they would accept de­
feat on the same day as Germany 
is knocked out—or even , before. 
Nobody knows better than they do 
that they cannot hope to' win the 
war; that, they cannot hope to get 
•any kind of compromise peace— 
that the longer they wait , to ac­
cept the inevitable the worse the 
outcome for them.
Japan as a nation is not in the 
same predicament as is Germany. 
Both Germany and Japan are 
doomed as future aggressive mili­
tary powers. Neither can hope 
ever again to attempt forcible 
ovet-lordship of part of the world. 
Either Germany or Japan could 
attain a -position of moral leader-- 
ship among its neighbors which 
would serve the national interest 
better than militarism ever could 
have. But it will be more difficult 
for Germans to face the change­
over than it will be for the Japs.
• Scores" of thousands of Germans 
are personally implicated in war 
crimes for which they can and 
will be held personally responsible. 
While* some of the Japanese out­
rages are even more revolting than 
"The German, they are of such na- 
ture that it will be virtually im­
possible to discover the personal 
criminals. Thus most of the pen­
alties _for_waging_this ..criminal war 
will fall on the Japanese nation 
as such,- and not on individuals. :;
Soviet Will'Have Much. To Say 
The -minute that Germany is
beaten Soviet Russia will be in a 
position to ruin Japan’s chances to 
fight a delaying war. Stalin will 
have no powerful enemy anywhere 
in Europe. There will be just one 
remaining nation in all the world 
which conceivably could become 
the spearhead for a successful in­
vasion of the Societ. That nation, 
of course, is Japan.
Hence the Soviet, which pursues 
a most hard-boiled policy, will 
never take a chance on. the survival 
of Japan as a potential menace to 
herself.
Stalin may trove himself to be 
a hard horse trader. He may make 
the democracies pay a .stiff price
.for the Soviet’s .. quick co-operation
rather than the slow kind.
But my guess is that the westom 
allies will come to terms with the 
Soviet as to full co-operation 
against Japan. For the Soviet is 
sooner or later going to be either
Champions Native Indians
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir;
What interest and pleasure your 
editorial, “A Reproach To All of 
Us." (January 4), evoked in those 
of us who regard the Indians as 
human beings having the same 
rights as other human beings and 
to those of us who really believe 
we should practise what we preach, 
via:, the democratic way of life.
I t is to be regretted that such 
an important newspaper as “The 
Vancouver Sun*' should offer to Ito 
readers through its editorial; 
“Blocking Progress in the Okan­
agan," such an unfair and almost 
prejudiced criticism of the Okan­
agan Indians. .
The truly sad picture these In­
dians present today is a direct re­
flection of our unjust administra­
tion. They are wards of the Gov­
ernment in the fullest sense of the 
word, and we, the citizens, are re­
sponsible for the action of our 
Government. What the Indian is 
today, we have made him- through 
neglect to provide adequate facili­
ties for education and vocational 
training and the necessary assist­
ance to enable the Indians to 
adapt themselves to very different 
living conditions than those to 
which they had been accustomed. 
Therefore we are directly respons­
ible for his backwardness and 
shortcomings and- in criticising the 
Indians, we are but criticising our­
selves.
From the Indian Affairs .Branch. 
Annual Report, we learn that In­
dians react favorably when given 
a fair chance. Cases, are . cited, 
where in Alberta and Saskatche­
wan, the Indians employ the .same 
advanced fanning methods as their 
white neighbors, others have large 
herds of horses and excellent cattle 
herds and they grow grain on . up- 
to-date well-equipped farms.
On the B.C. Coast some of our 
Indians have shown both initiative 
,and resourcefulness. Communities, 
and co-operatives have been estab­
lished worthy of setting an ex­
ample to many white settlements. 
Had as much of the taxpayer’s 
money been spent per acre on the 
Indian Reserves as has been ex­
pended- on settlers’ lands and ir­
rigation projects in close proximity 
to the Reserves mentioned, viz., 
Vernon, Westbank, Penticton, Oliver 
and Osoyoos, these Reserves would 
not be “in the ‘archaic’ condition” 
referred to in the Sun’s editorial.
Judging by nearly three hundred 
letters this Society has received 
—since—it—distribution—of—a —Brief-} 
titled, ‘ “Natlve*'Canadians;"~a‘ plan [ 
for rehabilitation of Indians, sub­
mitted in May last to the Special 
Committte on Reconstruction and 
Re-establishment, House of Com­
mons, Ottawa, it is clear an 
awakening of thought and interest 
is being manifested in-the Indian 
problem, and it is an urgent prob­
lem requiring action. .
On behalf of this Society I wish 
to thank you for your timely edit- 
orial. I  sincerely hope it will cause 
"those- who so” lightly regard the 
rights of our Indians, to pause, 
and think before still further suf­
fering is; inflicted on this unfor­
tunate and helpless minority.....
Yours truly, - 
Okanagan Society . ,
For the Revival of Indian ' 
Arts and Crafts, 
Albert Millar, President. 
Box • 2,-"R.R. 1,
Oliver, B.C. '  . v
can
Quarters are small change . . . small change that can do big 
things for you and for Canada when invested in War Savings 
Stamps. They will help buy the tools our fighting forces need 
now to win the war sooner. They will return to you with interest 
. . . enable you to buy the things you'll need, the things that 
will be available after peace with Victory is attained. Invest 
your quarters in War Savings Stamps. Help buy Victory today 
and security tomorrow.
Exchange 16 War Savings Stamps a t any bank or post office Jor a tSjOt 
War Savings Certificate, i .
CAPILANO-BREWERLUMITED
tJU
an invited partner or an unin­
vited partner in the knockout.
Russia To Act Against Japan
We should never forget that aH 
the vast quantities of leaselend 
materials shipped by the Allies to 
Russia are charged up against the 
Soviet as debts. Russia is going to 
need, and eagerly want, billions of 
dollars’ worth of civilian supplies, 
like machine tools, ships, and road- 
building equipment.
So long as the lease-lend tanks, 
planes and guns stand as red ink 
debts on Soviet books there will be 
less chance. of the Soviet getting 
the credit she needs.
That is why I  look for Russian 
action against' Japan. She will 
liquidate her lease-lend debts by 
shipping huge supplies to China, 
and by more direct moves.
cam paign in  which all political parties 
dhodld un ite  to  forw ard—-the , opportunity 
Ibr every servicem an or servicewoman to  
Vote. Such Opportunities could scarcely 
be g ran ted  i t  ou t forces were engaged 
fully in  conflict. j
Results of the  , service vote will be per­
haps the  m ost Interesting feature  of the
has turned thumbs down on a Foreign Minister 
in Rohm; because Franco has made an alliance 
with Russia which does not speak of Dumbarton 
Oaks; because part of the British press has lost 
for the moment its sense of proportion and its 
temper; beoauso misery and want and unem­
ployment dominate largo parts.of Europe as ,a f­
termaths of a still unfinished war; because na­
tions stirred to their vory depths by years of 
hardship and torture and humiliation; do not 
settle down as quickly as wo wish, civilian voices 
are beginning to be heard on our own side of triocam paign, a p a rt from  form ation of a  new,;  i i  t       i  r tnc 
adm inistration. If, as is generally ex-^'|-Atlantio,-prooiniming-moumfuliy that all .is lost,
pccted, th e  resu lt is a  decided swing to  ‘ ............
the  left, th en  th e  country will have a  fore­
w arning of th e  sta te  of. m ind of its m ost 
vigorous citizens prior to the  re tu rn  to 
civilian life of those young men and 
women.
Tiro chant becomes familiar, Wo are told that 
"wo nro not likod" in Europe. Wo are told that 
wo are neither needed nor wanted there. Wo are 
told thnt "power politics" are once more master 
of tho soono, Wo are told that lasting peace is 
an illusion, and that plans to achieve, it are a 
snare, Wo are told that the brave now world has 
died a-bomlng, Wo are told that oven before tho
\
n̂otm the ' • 
VERNON NEW S FILES
TEN YEARS AGO. ' 
Thursday, January 17, 1985.
More motor vehicle licenses Y/oro 
Issued from Vernon during the 
first 10 months of 1934 than lrom 
any other district centre in th^ 
Okanagan and Mainline territories, 
—The provincial police situation 
distinctly loomed as tho big ques­
tion in the minds of ratepayers 
at tho city election polls hero, The 
offor of tho provincial Rpllco to
The local , troop of Boy Scouts-is 
in receipt of a letter from H.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught in which 
ho remarks on the . progress made 
by the movement since its incep­
tion.—Two,bales of field clothing 
were shipped to the men at the 
front by tho Vernon Patriotic 
Society this week.—THo pruning 
school has been started for the 
farmers of the district, under tho 
Okanagan Farmers’ Institute, Many 
have enrolled,
. M1U„ ............. . ..................................  , , take care of Justice hero has onus
In  th is  connection , those  en tru s ted  w i t h ' 1 fighting ends wo havo lost the cause for which od a spllt botwcon civic authorities, 
ad m in is tra tio n  of th e  so ld ier vote m u st wo fight, ' Tho dissension Js.ovor..........  i ^  uil> iu(Mtn  ̂ aivr'attvs “js
i war before it is won' ,1s harmful .to ™  “5.?, nfmld th a t, botoro long
I
bo cognizant of tho fac t th a t  m any thou­
sands have been away from  C anadian 
shores for from  th ree to five years, M any 
others loft schools to outer tho services. 
All are  more or loss ou t of touch v/lth 
polltloal conditions, and to m any of them  
tho candidates will bo virtually unknown, 
The forces will thus tond to  vote to r p a r ­
ties ra th e r  th a n  for personalities; except 
In tho  relatively  fqw cases whoro the, ca n ­
didates are  nationally  known or havo long 
boon Incum bents, ,Therefore, It is essen­
tia l th a t  tho candidates bo oloarly iden­
tified w ith tho parties they roproHont, ■
Welcome Home
. „ From  now on, until gonoral dom oblllza-, 
tlon a fte r  all hostilities cease, increasing 
num bers of sorvlcomon will bo Coming 
homo, Some of thoso mow will bo on tem ­
porary  loavo only( Borne will bo retu rn ing  
to civilian life, and others, unfortunately , 
will' bo back as tho resu lt of wounds and 
lnjurlos suffered in  action,
morale ,* ItTk oxuspomting .to 1 our allies, I t  miutt
bo bitter to our ,troops, ................... ... ....... .
I t  cannot give muoh encouragement to n 
soldier in tho field1 to bo told that tho oauso for 
which ho is about to dlo In battle Is nlroady lost, 
If much ol tho ourront orltiqlsm of tho course 
of ovonts in Europe is oxumtnod at all closely, 
It will bo found to carry contradictions, Observer 
A now wrings his hands in deep despair because
afrai  t t f r  l  tho Sohool 
Board will, have to ask the rate­
payers for a now school building,
. declared Trustee Joe Harwood at 
tho annual mooting of the Sohool 
Board,—A resolution which was 
road to the B.O, Chamber of Agri­
culture at Vancouver, has received 
little attention, and is of groat 
importance to tho primary pro­
ducers, It asks for relief from high
PARDON ME. B U T............
a
DEEP-BROWNED BEANS




Mr, Ohurohlll lias "tried to.force a settlement on o{ production
Groooo," but ho is porfootly ready to have Mr, |
Ohurohlll try to force a settlement, on Poland,
Obsorvor B, on tho other hnnd, approvos of Mr, VIl,AIlH » n n
Churchill's policy in Grooco, but accuses htm of IWLNIY YLARH AGO, 
betraying the'Polos in1 whoso behalf, the British* I Thursday, January 15, 1085, 
government originally made war on 'Hitler, It ^  Vovnon hookey team \vonfc 
must bo evident, therefore, that wo nic not all down their first defeat ol the
asking Mr, Ohurohlil to do the Hume thing, IIo mn"fl0n lJofovo the Iflndorby boys in 
is bound to dlHploaso some of us, whatovoi ho u I(vflt encounter on Friday, The 
docs, For1 each of us Ih taking a porfoetioulst H(10V0 on(;od 4-2,—’lUe Okanagan 
view of what wo think ought to happen in Europe, ,m rt interior curling bomp ol will 
according to our own standards, And it Ih largely |n Vernon noxt wools wlion
on tho basis ol such, frequently oontradlotory and ^  |H expected that over 100 on- 
always povfoatlonlst opinions that wo aro now tvants will tqko part from alI soo- 
told. by the mourners' ohorus; that , the cause - tyr 1 tions of the proyhioo,i—lho Kolu» 
whloh wo fight is lost,, ”  malkn J?myarH, v/lro lmvQ m'oiHm^
Lot us remombor, at this point, that, wo w o n t t h o l r  *1^7'.nvJf]l0i«Rn«> vnHuvAwlli1 
to war to defend ourselves against »»• [iL ^ y .n n u irZ ro v m m  pop-:
' „ . n L  IwtliM . I n l r im  '
I
tho lao t thilt uioy
th a t  almoHb 1,000 mon and womoh loft
1 , Vornon VOlimtarlly to Join up, It Is oa«y to 1 frontier in 11h plaoo, Wo wont’ to wai'' b00̂ 0 tw^ “ “,y 1 ^snohdont as If plimning
i boo th a t  In tho m ontha ahoacl lavgo num - savage enoniioH had mwto wai on us, Wo wont m,ioldo,-Ani lntorusting addrass on
j^ * ^ b o i’avwlU«boa,oturhlngiJ«N,Qill’)y jJU L 9 .W U ft§ lw L ^j^
e
mon will lmvo soon actipn, l'ov tho por 
oontago of "Htay a t 1 homoH" by choice Ih 
vory sm all. , ,  1 . 1 •
, Tholr ' rehab ilita tion  problom In ■ tho 
la rg o '^ ^ s o '“wlirbo*'doalt"with,“by‘aBonolOB" 
already sot up or ,in proooss of form ation, 
Yot thoro Is a local aspopt whlch Is no t 
w ithou t lm nortanco' to ,fth o 're tu rn in g  vtst-
Sohools In this province at their 
monthly meeting.
demoenvoy to live and prosper,
I t is proposterouH to say that by winning thiH 
war,,regardless of1 anything that may oomo aftov- 
ward, wo shall not havo accomplished a great and
..good ; pur.posoli,,oamnionBiUl’a te^W ith fcWbM^y'JV;J { ’»t .L ,/f inR TY ^Y M A ll8.-A G O .L su rl M S ft I ***»*-** », >«>»'■
friends, and helped to koop our friends alive, Wo.. "T* ,• • A i A: (iiAiiU ihv!«itU<nU : HAmnni'nnv Tho'tlMfc'-!* links* of ithovORnadlauf.. ....... . . . .  " .""a:.".;.. . , i , n  umiorf m.wni n nnnuximu  n n*”" ---- ->-11...... i~ n w  >,,111 1—
ithou t i poiitanoo
^A ^lioa rty  woloomodiomo would cortalnly  ̂ sphiumr and moral valuoLof western civilization, ,| traoic inopmploto nt this time,
FORTY YEARS AGO.
Thursday, January 19,, 1905,,
, Tho inaugural session of the new 
City Council was hold under May­
or Onrow,—Shatford Brothors, of 
Vernon, noting for tho Okanagan 
Laird Company, havo mado tho 
second payment of $50,000 for tho 
Ellis Ranch project,, Tills land ex­
tends , to the south of the town of 
Penticton for a dlstnnoo of nbout 
00 miles and contains soma of tho 
best fruit land In tho Interior,— 
In a long nrtlble In Tlio Vernon 
Nows tho glories of tho fruit grow­
ing centre of Kelowna aro describ­
ed at groat length and it is oallnd 
tlio "fertile oornor of Lho southern 
part of tho valley,"-A largo num­
ber of excursionists from tho pro­
vince of Manitoba passod through 
Vornon on Monday, Many of them 
bought land and will settle In this 
district, '
FIFTY YEARS AGO,
Thursday, January 17, 1805
J,- M, Martin was ro-elootod 
mayor, of tho ,olty by a majority 
of 12 over, his opponotil, W, J, 
Armstrong,—The recent thaw in 
tho cold spell caused many slides 
on the roadway and on the railway 
between hero and Sleamous,—Bov- 
oral loaniH of. horses loft Arm­
strong to haul oro to tho Sloean 
eountry,—One of tho officials of
valued at $5,000, This Ih the result 
or U days orushlng,—Evory low bit 
of land , In tho country Is covered 
wltlv a thick sheet of lao and the 
,,sqjiqpl oh|idreiv.tU’Q.iakhi«^advpl- 
utfo of tho condition to go skating, 
—Local merchants • report ™ that 
trade,in extremely dull slnoo Olirlat- 
man, ,and,1 Now,. Year,—Coyoton • are 
reported to ho plentiful In the 
district, and tho nnlmaln aro heard 
howling within the olty limits,
■ , , • ■ ' ' 1 , 1 
T h e y ’r e  b a c k  A g a i n . . .
y o u r  f a v o u r i t e . . . .  L i b b y ’s
d e l i c i o u s  D e e p - B r o w n e d  B e a n s !
'SiThurry; hurry, hurry! Your family will want to enjoy thesd 
f e n d e r ,  deep-browned, succulent beans just an soon ns possible—
i •  No hard boans on the topi 
" •  No dry boons in lho m lddlol.
•  No soft, mushy beans on the bbttoml
Only Libby’s exclusive patented proccss, which 
cooks every bean at exactly the same tempera­
ture, can give you beans like these that nro A 
taste-thrill,. Mealy yet firm. So good you want 
seconds before you’ve finished your first help­
ings Try Libby's Deep-Drowned Deans , . • 
soon,t The 20 oz/jtln holds 4 or’ 3 generous 
helpings. 1 '
Deliveries are being made to your grocei; ns 
fast as production permits i *. if ho should bo 
temporarily out of stock, plpaso remember that 
your grocer and Libby’s are doing everything 
possible to ensure an equitable distribution.
MDDY, McNEILL & UDDY OF CANADA, LIMITED
CHATHAM • ONTARIO .
T M 2
FOR Y O U R
t S E E




3ives Address at 
Enderby Meeting
ENDERBY. Jan. 16.—The North 
Okanagan Ministerial Association 
held their meeting r.t St. George’s 
Anglican Church, Enderby on Jan­
uary 3. Rev. F. W. Sham an took 
charge of the devotional period. 
President Rev. F. R. O. Dredge of 
Salmon Arm was in the chair. 
Routine business was conducted 
and a paper on the teachings of 
Karl Barth was presented by Rev. 
Dr. Jenkin H. Davies of the Vernon 
United Church. Following the 
meeting delegates were entertain­
ed in the King Edward Hotel where 
dinner was served.
St. George’s Anglican Church 
W.A. held their annual meeting 
in the Parish Hall on January 3. 
There was a good attendance. It 
uwas decided to hold the business 
meeting at the home of Mrs. F. 
W. Sharman on January 17. Elec 
tion of officers resulted as follows: 
President, Mrs. C. Lids tone; sec­
retary, Mrs. T. Kneal; treasurer, 
Mrs. V. Stephens; Juniors, Mrs. A. 
Thomas; Girls Auxiliary, Mrs. F. 
Brash; Little Helpers, Mrs. H. Rim- 
ell; United Thank Offering. Mrs. 
T. Morton r Living Message secre 
tary, Mrs. V. King-Baker; Extra-Cent 
-A-Day, Mrs. Bert Smith. A vote 
of thanks was rendered Mrs. T. 
Kneal who ' had served as , leader 
of the Juniors for the past' four 
years. ■■■ ., •
Following the meeting tea was 
served by Mrs. Bert Smith and 
Mrs. A. Thomas.
Enderby News Items
Okanagan Forges Ahead In 
Beef Cattle, Hide Shipments
The Okanagan and Simllk- 
ameen are forging ahead In 
shipments of beef cattle in­
spected, according to figures re­
leased by the Department of 
Agriculture at Victoria. With 
a total of 8,258 head, these 
districts show an increase of 30 
percent in 1044 over the num­
ber shipped in 1043, when they 
were (319,
In Vernon and Lumby 1,- 
630 cattle were shipped, with 
2,304 hides. Armstrong and En­
derby shipped 2,601 head; hides 
1,014. Kelowna shipped 875 head, 
2,001 hides, and Penticton, 571, 
with 680 hides. The total Is 
5,776 head of cattle and 6,- 
098 hides inspected and shipped 
from the Okanagan in 1044.
The chief increase in the
number of hides shipped was in 
the Okanagan with 1,400 more, 
or 30 percent over hist year.
Figures for the Cariboo and 
Kamloops-Nicola districts for 
cattle are practically unchanged.
Williams Lake was down 1,- 
000 head, and the nearby points 
up about a thousand head. ,Clin­
ton area was up about 150 head, 
and Ashcroft about 500 head. 
Kamloops figures were about 
the same, but Nicola was down 
about - 500 head. South-East 
B.C. shipped 300 more, Central 
B.C.. 300 more, and Peace 
River about 300 more than in 
1943.
Shipments to Prairie and 
Eastern Provinces ' were 5,001 
head, about 300 more than in 
the previous year. No shipments 
were made to the U.S.A.
Enderby Board of Trade 
Elects Year’s Officials
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .
DO THIS FOR
COUGHS - SORENESS • CONGESTION
Now get real relief from bronchitis miseries this double­
action way—with the home-proved medication-that
ENDERBY, Jan. 16.-r-Miss Esther 
Carlson, who has been visiting her 
father, O. B. Carlson, has now re­
cently returned to the Coast, where 
she is employed as teacher.
Friends of Mrs. J. Frazer will be 
pleased to know that she . is im­
proving satisfactorily after being a 
patient in the Enderby General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Parkjnson, 
of Canoe, with their daughter, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Parkinson, 
recently.
Miss Joyce Kass of .Kelowna, has 
been spending a short’ holiday 
visiting iwith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Kass, of Enderby. ■
L.—Field -  of—New—Westminister, 
spent - the - holidays-with-his - wife 
and small daughter, who arrived 
from the Coast at an earlier date, 
and have been visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Worthing­
ton. Mr. Field has returned to his 
home at the Coast. Mrs. Field re.- 
mained in Enderby to be with her 
mother, who is under doctor’s carer
.  ,0  * ° * K lHSTAN-  -Y T0 ~ -----
iQ*s  ' . . i i l l i i i  -
Penetrates
deep into bronchial 
tubes with soothing 
medicinal vapors:
Stimulates
chest and back sur­




' HOURS-RIGHT WHW1 ’
To get the benefits of this com­
bined PENETRATING • STIMULATING ac­
tion, just rub throat, chest, and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime. VapoRub goes to work 
instantly—2 ways a t once as 
shown above—to ease bronchitis 
coughing, loosen congestion, re­
lieve muscular soreness, and speed 
restful, comforting sleep. Often 
by morning most of the misery is
gone. Now don’t  take chances 
with untried remedies—get re­
lief from bronchitis miseries to­
night with double-action, time- 
tested Vicks VapoRub.
:aspoon
of VapoRub in a bowl of boiling 
water. Inhale the steaming medi­
cated vapors. Feel them soothe 
nagging bronchial irritation!
David Jones, Indian of the Okan­
agan Band,, was fined $10 and costs 
I or in default 10 days’ imprisonment 
on a charge of being intoxicated,
| when he was brought-before_Mag- 
| istrate William Morley .last week.
Jones was the Indian who posed 
I as a soldier, became Intoxicated 
| and got mixed up in a brawl in 
| the rooming section of a down 
I town, cafe last week.
Military police appeared and took 
I him to the camp lock-up. Later 
I they could-, not find where. he be- 
| longed in the camp, and on learn' 
|ing he was wearing the uniform 
| under, false pretences, he was turned 
| over to the Provincial Police. .
His civilian clothing was found 
at the camp where he had changed 
| Into tlie army outfit. Military 
| authorities are reported to be in­
vestigating an Indian soldier, Pte 
I Dan Joe, who is alleged to have 
supplied tire other Indian with the 
uniform. Jones was once in the 
army,, discharged last September, 
\ f—-------------------------:------- ~
•' The trained staff of C-I-L Agriculturists keeps 
in close contact with the B, 0. growers and their 
organizations, W ien you buy fertilizer and pest 
control products bearing the C-I-L ''Oval" you arc 
assured of receiving goods manufactured and sold 
with a background o f ' practical farm experience,
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
f e r t il iz e r  d iv is io n
s  F a l s e
to believe that tomorrow will never
come. It will come inevitably, 
and with it all the uncertainties 
and problems of a new world. 
You prepare for tomorrow when 
you become a  policyholder of the
P A I N T
TO PRESERVE!
jgfiiiw.
Your homo is 
u. valuable 111 voBlmanl .and 
n o o d s PRO­
TECTION.
baautlflOH a n d ’ pro toots , . , 
O btainable In ' bright, durable 
c o l o r s  th a t lira apoclally 




IIOMIO . . . .
BAPCO
P O R C H  P A I N T
HtandH himlaiU; woiir iiriiloutN iiorob Hours 




H, Mattock Vernon; B, 0
ENDERBY, Jan. 15.—A well re­
presented annual Board of Trade 
dinner, a t which 61 members at­
tended from* Enderby as well as 
a number of' visitors from , the 
surrounding area, was held ■ on 
Thursday evening. President E. 
Coulter and Mayor G. E. McMahon 
on behalf of the City Council, 
extended a welcome to the visitors. 
These included C. A. Hayden, of 
Vernon, secretary B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture and editor of Country 
Life; Capt. H. P. Coombes. sec­
retary, Vernon, Board of Trade;
T. M. Gibson, manager, West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corpora­
tion Limited; J. N. Taylor, man­
ager, Vernon Branch, Bank of 
Montreal; Vernon’s mayor, David 
Howrie, George Carter,. F. R. Har- 
rle and W. Cameron. Salmon Arm 
guests included Dr. S. Z. Bennett,
Dr. A. J. Strudwlck and K. Hunt­
er. Letters of regret were, read 
from Kamloops, Revelstoke' and 
Kelowna Boards on not being able 
to sent representation.
Mr. Hayden, as guest speaker, 
outlined the Federation’s work on 
im proving farmers’ conditions.
Mr,_Carter_ in _a_brief..address, out^ 
lined rehabilitation ’ plans. Com­
munity singing’ was led ■" by A” 
Houston of Enderby. The election 
of officers resulted as. follows: 
President,. S. H. Speers; vlce^presi-_ 
dent, J. R. Blumenauer; secretary. 
Rev. W. J. Selder; executive com­
mittee, A. B. Greig, J. Sutherland,
H. -Danforth and K. Samol. Com­
mittees ;—Trade — and- Commerce:
W. J. Logan; Post-war rehabilita­
tion, E. H. Coulter; Agriculture:" 
Jones; Entertainment, M. John-- 
son: Highways. T. Maloass: Fin- 
ance, G. E. McMahon; - Public Ser­
vice, J. Johnson.
The United Church Ladies’ Aid 
served a turkey dinner to the as­
sembly. ' ...........
Enderby residents may be 
forgiven ~ for — thinking that \  
spring was at hand last week. 
Weather conditions were favor­
able,—and—the—mildness, to- — 
gether with sunshine, created, 
the impression that winter ; ' 
would be short this year.
A rude awakening was in store 
on Monday, however; when a 
snowfall of six inches was recorded 
during the night. Before the 
snowfall, travelling was difficult 
owing to ice, and numerous falls 
from pedestrians were reported. A 
rare sight in the ' Valley during 
January was a horse and buggy 
being driven Into the town by a 
neighboring farmer last week.
Friends of Mrs, McCampling 1 of 
Vernon will regret to learn—that 
she is under doctors care, a t the 
home of Mrs. T. Morton, Enderby, 
Mrs. J. Sutherland recently visit­
ed. relatives and friends at Kel­
owna.
The Enderby Hospital Board held 
their regular meeting at the City 
H air on Tuesday. Owing to road 
conditions, the attendance was 
not as large as usual. Several 
new hospital contracts were accep­
ted, and secretary O. Reeves gave 
an Interesting report on the recent 
hospital convention, sent by the 
Hospital Association. A good bal­
ance was reported on hand. It 
was decided to Institute a drive for 
new members for the Board so as 
to ensure a good turnout for the 
nnnual mooting, scheduled for the 
second Tuesday in February, 
Another addition has been added 
to, Sutherland's,* Bakery,,,„ln«*tho. 
form of a now building \vhlch will 
serve as a larger workshop this has 
boon lined, insulated and hard 
maple floors laid, the latter to 
stand tho wear and tear of heavy 
machines, Mr. Sutherland oxpeots 
a 40,000 pound oven to bo Installed 
In February, taking the place of 
tho one put In some time ago,
, Members of the local I.O.O.F,1 
Loilgo arc motoring to Arm­
strong this evening, Thursday, 
where they will attend an In­
ter-town mooting.
Frionds of Fred Barnes will're­
gret to learn that ho Is undor 
doctor's care, Ho booanio ' 111 after 
his trip to Kolowna during tho 
Christmas holidays,
Tho Sir Douglas Haig Chapter, 
I.O.D.E, hold tholr first meeting of 
tho Now Yonr at tho homo of Mrs, 
IS, N, Pool, on Tuesday aftornoon. 
with all ofilcors prosont and 14 
mombors attending, Soorotnry Mrs, 
0, , Lidstono road svornl letters 
from local men serving Ovorsoas, 
thanking tho chapter for Christmas 
pnrcols that had boon duly > re- 
milvod, Several other letters ox«, 
pressing good wishes for tha Now 
Year wore also road,
Treasurer Mrs, W. Panton fond 
a report indicating Hint tho Chan­
ter was In nood of funds, Tholr 
balance consists of $30,44 in; , tho
Pie Social Winter 
Event at Lavington
War Fund and $41.24 in the Gen' 
eral fund. It was decided to 
sponsor a dance to help finances, 
and January 25 was tentatively 
named. Mrs. Howard Logon is 
dance convener with Chapter mem 
bers assisting.
A letter from the City Council 
in connection with rehabilitation 
was read, asking that two mem­
bers be appointed as a committee 
to join with the Council and rep­
resentatives from various organ­
izations in this connection. Mrs. 
C. F. Blgge and Miss Sally Walker 
were selected as a committee.
A letter in connection with the 
I.O.D.E. book drive was considered. 
It was decided that a house-to- 
house canvass would be difficult 
at this time, and that a . portion 
of the proceeds from the dance 
could be assigned towards the Sir 
Douglas Haig’s share of the drive, 
with Mrs. W. Panton and Mrs. F. 
S. Rouleau in charge.
The matter of adopting an­
other ship was left over until 
the next . meeting, when the 
Chapter would have further - 
funds with which to purchase 
comforts for the ‘ crew." .
LAVINGTON, Jan. 15.—The pie 
social, always an event of im­
portance among the younger set, 
look place at the School Rink on 
Tuesday ’ evening. Owing to the 
thaw a n d  exceptionally mild 
weather, it was feared this would 
have to be postponed, but the tem­
perature was decidedly lower "ht 
the week end and the ice was in 
good shape. Tne social was spon­
sored by the Parent Teachers' As­
sociation.
A whist drive is scheduled for 
tomorrow evening, Friday, at the 
School, to raise money for the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Fund. A good 
attendance is anticipated.
' Visitors for a few days last week 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivo 
Anderson of Learmouth Ranch, 
were Mrs. Chris. Jacobsen and in' 
fant son, David. They have since 
returned to their home in Van­
couver.
National Film Board pictures 
were shown on Friday afternoon 
and evening in the Lavlngton 
School with a good attendance. 
“Jungle Patrol,” "Harvests for To­
morrow*,” were two of the subjects 
chosen.
Friends of Mrs. Campbell John­
ston will regret to hear she is a 
patient in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
• Word was received last week-by 
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Wilson that 
their daughter, WREN pwen Wil­
son has arrived overseas.'
w it h  ROYAL YEAST 
n s EASY TO MAKE
Mrs. F. W. Sharman, who is in 
charge of the educational period, 
read a paper on “The tJnion of 
South
terestlng highlights on conditions 
in that country. Refreshments were 
served. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. George 
Rands. .
Hospital Auxiliary Had Good Year 
Treasurer Mrs. C. Parkinson has
Rhymes .of North Okanagan 
Appreciated by Men Overseas
H. J. Blurton, of Enderby, has 
relieved the tedium of farming by 
composing poems and bits of verse, 
which he has compiled into a 
little book, entitled, “Rhymes of 
a Mountain Man.” Mr. Blurton 
takes pleasure in giving copies to 
people whom he thinks will ap­
preciate the tang of the out-of- 
doors through the medium of verse.
FO. K. E. Parkhurst, R.C.AF., 
writing to Mr. Blurtpn from Over­
seas late last summer, said that 
his parents had sent him a copy 
of the booklet. “After reading it, 
I  wanted to tell you how much I 
enjoyed it. I’m not much of a 
reader of poetry, but I like the 
-way_you_describe._the_mountalns,:
animals .and . wild birds..Hie ..type
of verse you write is like that 
of Robert Service.”
FO. Parkhurst reminds Mr. Blur- 
-ton-of—their last meeting at the 
' home. of FO. Parkhust’s parents 
at the Coast. Mr. and Mrs. Park­
hurst now reside' in West Van­
couver.
“The Okanagan, the Coast, in 
fact the whole of B.C. will look 
pretty good to all of us after behig 
here in England—hope it won’t  be
Motor Coach Service to Vancouver
NEW CONNECTING SCHEDULES 
VIA KAMLOOPS AND THE 
FRASER CANYON
Through Bus Leaves Vernon 4:30 p.m.,Daily
Arrives Vancouver 7 :30 a.m. Following Morning 
Leaves Vancouver 8:30 p.m. Daily 
Arrives Vernon 11:59 Noon Following Day
For Fares and Further Particulars Enquire
UNION BUS DEPOT
PHONE 32
B. C. COACH LINES LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE KAMLOOPS, B. C.
00-4-
submitted a financial statement of 
he-EndCTljy-Hospltal--ATixmary-for|-tUo long befdre’WFTOrhaeKTffgalnrt
1944, which proved a most suc­
cessful year. They were able to 
close their hooks with a balance 
on .. hand o f. $348.45.. Receipts for 
the year, including the dance on 
Boxing Day, amounted to $598.88. 
However, the Auxiliary started 
1944 with a  balance of $296.81.
The largest item of expenditure 
for "’the year- was~the~operating 
table, which, with ̂ freight, amount­
ed to $115.70. Expenditures all told 
were $248.43.
Mrs. M. B. Keith paid a short 
visit to Enderby on Friday, when 
she, spent a few hours with old 
friends here. .
Mrs. J. Montfort spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Parkinson, and her little 
daughter Maureen, who makes her 
home with her grandparents.
Friends of Mrs. J. Cadden will 
regret to learn she has been quite 
ill. Her daughter, Mrs. Jack Folk- 
ard of North Enderby, has been 
with her mother for several days. 
Miss Anne- King, stationed with
concludes FO. Parkhurst.
A special train despatched by 
the Great -Western-Railway-- from 
a town in the British Midlands 
carried canned food for liberated 
France in 17,412 cases weighing 
420 tons.





the VA.D. at prairie points.
on Friday for . her posting , after 
visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs.' 
J. L. King.;
Conviction Follows 
Charge of Driving 
When Intoxicated
long on lusciousness
Christian Hapkmaler, ot BX dis­
trict, was sentenced to a minimum 
penalty, of seven days Imprison­
ment on being found guilty of 
having control of a motor vehicle 
while undor tho influence ot liquor 
When®ho.,*appeared.. before., Police 
Magistrate, William Morloy on 
Monday morning.
Police evidence disclosed that 
Hackmalor was obsorvod by pollco, 
driving down Barnard Avonuo one 
Saturday night recently In a pro- 
Saturday night recently In a dang­
erous. manner.. Ho was' sitting 
vohlclo when police arrested him.
Evldonco of the examining physi­
cian stated that ho waB "moder­
ately Intoxicated,'' Defense counsol 
Frank Smith did not BUbmit de­
fense ovldonco, but entered a plea 
for lonlonoy after tho prosecution 
had ontorod Its oaso,
A plea was also made that his 
driver's iloonso bo loft valid, ns 
ho relies on his truck to transport 
him In to town from tho small 
farm he operates, Magistrate 
Morley said that tho Commissioner 
of B,C, Polloo would automatically
Long hours, nerve strain, working at 
top speed for the nation’s war effort, 
often weakens our resistance to 
sickness and minor ills. It’s the duty 
of all of us to maintain our health 
— to prevent sickness. To do this, 
take Scott’s Emulsion regularly. 
This pleasant-testing tonic food 
supplement contains vital elements 
which build up resistance to colds 
and Infection, Improve appetite and 
health in general, 4 times easier to 
digest than plain cod liver oil. Buy 
, today—all druggists.




WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU
\ \ 7 E  BUY insurance for our clients; we do not sell 
— insurance.- That is Insurance Brokerage Ser­
vice. There is no extra cost to our clients for this 
service and there is very often a substantial saving.
When instructed by you to cover specified risks, 
we review all available policies— and by our long 
experience and ability to interpret them exactly, 
•we can choose for you either one or several policies 
that precisely fill your requirements, completely 
covering the risks without duplication.
This is the modern way to buy your insurance. 
It saves you both time and money and relieves you 
of all anxiety as to possible loopholes iri the cover­
age. When claims arise we act as your representa­
tive and. by our experience and skill are able to 
procure for you the most favorable adjustments.. 
This, is insurance service at its best. Please feel free 




An Insurance Brokerage Service
VANCOUVER - EDMONTON - DAWSON CREEK
A  B.C . P R O D U C T
W I N N E R
suspend tho Iloonso for bIx months, 
nncl "I think I will lot him do it,'1
Norman Ogosuwnra, of Vornon, 
was> fined $1,75 and posts on Mon­
day morning for parking a , truck 
on a lane In tho first olass fire 
limits in this olty, contrary to a | 
city , bylaw,, Ho ploadod guilty,
Qpl, A, J. Pomoroy, who hundlod I
tho prosooutlon, said that this In- 
ilonfracti  of tho olty regulations Is 
happening too ofton and that tha
polloo aru forced to lay charges 
to. break (.ha “ha()ltTl ot drivorH,
Magistrate1 Morloy emphasized’! 
the reason bohlnd the regulation,
IIu said that tho lanos in tho 
business section of tho olty must 
at all times be clear in ordor to 
permit a clear passage for tha fire 
,rucks In ease a serious blaze 
should break out In any business | 
promises,
MAGIC Dutch Apple Cake
t t r c m r a M
2 cupi Hour i«gg
M up, salt 4 tb», mgar
4 l»pn», Mama Halting r<md«r 6t!>«, milk
| Blft Wotlitr dry lndr«llam«| out In liuttar with 
two knlroai arid nuftari mix llfthily. Drop aflg Into 
cup, untoaten, atlti milk lot cold, Turn on to 
flourad board, »hap« dough j put pa groaaod alioat,
faro and out applm Into «lglitha| prma Into parallel
Vernon, B, C.
District ,'Ropwsontatlvo
I),,i* rows into dough| iprlnklo With »ugaf and cinnamon''1 
,and dot with liutur, mixed together In1 tha pro«-
portion1 of two the. eugar and tip, cinnamon, i 
I-, Hak»lat4MVs24minutes,, ,,I ’ «'AVi 'MteP -■*' *. i W k>», nftit xA kP
PHONE 340
MADR IN CANADA'
Popular Figure in Public 
Life a t Rutland, Succumbs
RUTLAND, Jan, 15,~Robort T, 
Rttohto, a former, resident of Rut­
land, and for many yonrs soorotary 
of tho sohool board, died suddenly
RUohlo, In Kolowna, Survivors In­
clude one son, Peter, ovorsoas with 
the Canadian Army, and a formor 
Assistant Scoutmaster of tho Rut- 
land,Boy,..SeouUidPP,.,
To show you what tho exports think 
, Of butter, tho NOCA brand,
It's claimed forty-eight first prizes 
Right throughout the land,
Okanagan Valley Co on. Creamery Association
‘ Uallwaymon dismissing transpor- 
tntion of tho future emphasize this 
point; Tho utoam engine offors the 
ohoapont , and most economical 
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"I used to think 1 was just naturally 
nervous and tense. But I  found out 
that it was the caffein in tea and coffee 
that kept me-from relaxing
People like that should try Postum. It's one 
grand drink—rich-flavored, hearty, with an appeal 
tha ft all its own.
What's more, you can drink Postum and relax, 
like a kitten! Postum contains no caffein, nor any 
other, drug .to key up nerves or affect heart or' 
^digestion.
Postum Is made instantly in the cup, 
just by adding boiling water or hot 
Try it! ..
SCREEN FLASHES
“White caifla of Dover.” which 
opened, yesterday, Wednesday, at 
the Capitol Theatre, and plays 
there during the remainder of the 
week, is a powerful love story 
which spans the years between 
World War I  and the present con- 
fllot. In the starring role Is Irene 
Dunne, who. as an American, 
meets Alan Marshall Us England. 
They marry, but their idyllic love 
is Interrupted by the outbreak of 
the first World War. He goes off 
to battle without a chance to see 
his son who is bom shortly after­
wards. Time passes quickly. World 
War II breaks out. The mother 
sacrifices again when her son 
answers the call to arms. But that 
is not all. She, too, takes part 
working unselfishly on the home 
front. He son is wounded, and 
brought to the hospital where she 
works with the Red Cross. There 
he breathes his last. Miss Dunne’s 
performance is scored as her great­
est achievement and Alan Marshall 
also turns in a inimatable por 
trayal.
» * *
Blonde Lana Turner makes a 
welcome return to the screen in 
“Marriage Is a Private Affair,” 
which1 plays on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. January* 22, 23 
and 24 a t the Capitol. Co-starred 
are James Craig and John Hodlak. 
Miss Turner plays the part of an 
irresponsible beauty whose road to 
love proves tortuous Indeed. She 
marries John Hodiak. an army air­
force flier, but her frivolous ways 
make the marriage doubtful. More 
complications occur when she tries 
to model her life after two of . her 
closest friends. The scheme crum­
bles. She then encourages the at-, 
tention of another air force filer, 
James Craig, with the result she 
becomes confused as to just where 
her heart belongs. How the marital 
problem is solved is billed as 
superb drama. Prances Gifford 
plays in a subordinate role.
Christmas in Bethlehem 
Experience of C ity  M an
Roll your  o w n  with
B r i t i s h
C o n s o l s
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
Known as th e . world’s outstand­
ing figure skater, the English bom 
Belita ■ plays the starring role in 
| . JJhe . "film on ice” extravaganza, 
“Ladj£ Let’s Dance,” which plays 
at the Empress Theatre on Mon­
day,' "  Tuesday "  and1'"’Wednesday; 
January 22, 23 and 24. The title 
might lead the reader to believe 
dancing is the' theme of "the pic­
ture. It does play an important
Z4 B
Spending Christmas in the land 
where the -Nativity took place 1944 
years ago was WO.l Frederick 
George Hammond, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. 8. Hammond of Vernon. His 
parents here have heard that their., 
son was on sick leave in the Holy 
Land alter an attack of jaundice. 
He writes a descriptive letter home 
excerpts of which are reproduced 
hereunder: The letter bears the 
heading “Holy Land”.
“I have been here a week, and 
I’ve had a really wonderful time, 
touring and sunbathing. The wea­
ther here is super. The daytimes 
are always bright and sunny: with 
the blue Mediterranean, it is really 
a sight .
In Jerusalem.
“Our duties here are practically 
nil, but P.T. is on every morning 
at 10 am., but very few of us go. 
Yesterday my pal and I Journeyed 
to Jerusalem—we saw most of,the 
sights. We went and got a room 
and had a bite to eat after getting 
off the bus. To get inside Jeru­
salem we had to get through the 
big walls. Once Inside there were 
many Arabs who wanted to show 
us around all the sacred places. 
We told them to ’unshee’ (go) and 
we made our way on to the baz­
aars, The assortment of articles 
for a country a t war was a great 
sight, silks, satins, etc. The streets 
are only eight to ten feet wide and 
the crowd was all Arab. We then 
went to the Churches, the first 
one being the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre. Prom the outside it 
looks very old, and it has been 
braced up by the British Govern 
ment. Prom just; inside the main 
entrance it looks very ancient, and 
the tomb is in the centre. Prom 
this room we saw all the old tombs 
of honored men and saints. A num­
ber of people were confessing.
“We saw the great pictures, one 
of Jesus Christ surrounded with 
diamonds, emeralds, gold and silver. 
They are worth over a million 
pounds, (five million dollars.) 
Their beauty and brilliance stayed 
with us for quite awhile.
“We visited th'e shops. The Jews 
are sure wizard salesmen, but they 
take it as an offence if you don’t 
buy. We told them we had no 
money_-The— shops—contain—sou­
venirs and rosaries.
“We saw King Solomon’s 
quarters. The- Masons hold an­
nual meetings there. I t  is a
Italian and Spanish monarchs. Its 
brilliance took my breath away and 
I had to stay at least 30 minutes 
and admire it from every possible 
angle.
At Bethlehem. , A
“The next day we Journeyed to 
Bethlehem, We saw the Manger, 
Church of the Nativity. ■ I also 
visited the Mosque of Omar,”
WO. Hammond completed ' his 
tour of operations last August, and 
his parents are expecting him home 
soon. Born and educated in Vernon, 
he enlisted in the B.CAF. in 1942, 
and has been Overseas for two 
years, attached to the Royal Air 
Force. He has seen service in Eng­
land, Italy, North Africa, Cairo 
and Palestine. When he was in 
hospital with jaundice, he was 
visited by a padre whose home­
town is Revelstoke, B.C.
Grindrod Ladies’
Guild Returns Slate 
Of Officers For ’45
GRINDROD, Jan. 18.—All of­
ficers of the Grindrod Ladles' Guild 
were returned at their annual 
meeting, held on January 10 at 
the home of Mrs. W. Folkard. 
General business was transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. OF. Hlpp returned 
home last week after spending the 
holidays with relatives in Bishop 
rlc, Sask.
.Rev. Kenneth James has return 
ed home, after visiting -for some 
time in Ailax. Alta.
Pte. George Bailey left on Frl 
day for Lethbridge, after a few 
days leave spent at his home here, 
Sgt. W. Shymanskl, R.CAP., of 
Vernon recently visited for a few 
days at the home of M. Hawrys.
PO. D. J. McEwen, R.CAP., left 
for Victoria on Monday after a 
month’s leave spent at his home 
here.
Far Places of the Earth Visited by Servicemen
Vernon Airm an “ Beside 
The Shalimar" in India
part, equal to—the—skating—se-----massive„caye_with ..no _ support
and to top off the per- J ~ *quences
formance - their is a final scene in 
which Belita both skates and 
dances, the number being entitled, 
“Lady Let’s' Dance.” Featured op­
posite Belita is -handsome James 
Ellison, with Walter Catlett, and 
Maurice St.- Clair. Frick and Frack, 
well known comedians, of the ice,
provide_Lsi'deVsplittlhC_fiiltertainr_
ment in the skating scenes. Play­
ing also that night will be a 
ithrilling-—picture,--;- “Tiger--- Shark.' 
Today, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, the “downtown” cinema is 
showing another double feati 





ANNOUNCING CHANGE o r  
STORE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday- 
8 a.m. to 12 aan.
1 pan. to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday—
8 a.m. to 12. a.m,
Friday—
8 a.m. to 12 a.m.
1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday—
8 a.m. to 12 a.m.
1 pan. to 5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd,
FLOUR.— FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. 7th gl.
Buy War Savings Stamps for Victory
of any kind, and'on top  of "it 
the Arabs have built their 
mosque.
This cave is 25 miles long (to 
Jericho). I am going on Friday 
for 72 hours leave, and make the
rounds to Bethlehem, Dead.Sea,
Jericho, etc. I will only be here, 
once in my lifetime, so I ’m going 
to visit all of the Holy Land_ jf  
possible. The beauty caririot~be sur-
Of. interest to many friends of 
WO.l Cyril S. Gilbert, R.CAP., is 
an account of a holiday, he and 
two other members of his flying 
crew spent in the hills In Injlla. 
WO. Gilbert’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gilbert, Maple Street, Ver­
non.
They went by car from an un­
disclosed R.C.A.F. station to  Kash­
mir in Northern India. The scen­
ery was varied and interesting. 
When they arrived, they went to  
a “house boat” to spend,their rest 
period, and found very comfortable 
and well-furnished quarters, includ­
ing an excellent - cook. This was 
greatly appreciated by the men 
who had been busy for a long 
time and were ready for a rest. 
They fished, hunted and visited 
different, places in the vicinity, 
being ..especially interested in 
silk factory where they saw the 
workers making dressing gowns 
and._bedsprea.ds:_Yalued_jat_$500!
Native Dances
They watched a “native” dance 
which WO. Gilbert says “words 
couldn’t describe,” but it was 
ilweird and crude” to say the 
least. ’ -
A boat provided means of trans­
portation to various gardens, large 
places terraced from the shore up. 
One in particular was "made fam­
ous by the song “Pale Hands • I 
Loved”, one' of the group of four. 
“Kashmir- Love - Songs.”
The men had good services from 
the—native—bearers’-’̂ b u tlh ad _ to  
be very cautious -in-their--dealings
Former Resident of 
Enderby Dies at 
Regina, Aged 84
Residents of Enderby will recall 
Mr. and Mrs. William Idle, who 
lived in that district for some 
years, and where a daughter, Mrs. 
W. D. McMullen; makes her home. 
Friends .there will 'regret to learn 
of the death of Mrs. Sarah S. Idle, 
of Ogema, Sask., which occurred 
at the General Hospital, Regina, on 
January 4. She was 84 years of 
age.
Mrs. Idle was born In Ontario 
and married William Idle In Feb­
ruary, 1876. They had nine chil­
dren, three sons of this number 
dying int infancy, and another, A. 
W. Idle,' passing away in 1916.
—Survivingr*.besides—her—husband,- 
who is 95, are two sons, L. D. 
Idle,-of Idaho; A. C. Idle, of Van­
couver; three daughters, Mrs. 
Harry Rowe,,of Meaford, Ont., Mrs. 
J. G. Dawn, Ogema, Sask., and 
Mrs: W. D. McMullen, of Enderby; 
13 grandchildren, and seven great­
grandchildren. At the time of her 
death; Mr. and Mrs. Idle had been 
married nearly 69 years.
Last rites were held in Regina- 




* Lauson Air-Cooled Engines
— for Industrial and Marine Use
•  Repairs to  all types of small 
Air-Cooled Engines
, * General and Burgess Dry Batteries
•  London Portable Pumps ‘
•  W oods Robes and Jackets"
IS "ARM AGEDDON" here at last?
IS THE WORLD PLUNGING FORWARD FOR 
THAT FINAL BATTLE PREDICTED BY THE 
PROPHETS?
WHAT IS THE WAR OF ARMAGEDDON?
WHAT WILL BE THE OUTCOME?
WHO WILL WIN?
WHAT SECRET WEAPONS WILL BE USED?
--•nfe moSWthevIiuable picture - or Iwith -* “ m, -writes ' VO' Gilbert 
masterpiece is of the Virgin Mary. Hill Climate Cool 
It is surrounded with jewels, rings, -j^e dimate in Kashmir remind 
braclets of diamonds, which have ed the group of Canada, which 
been presented by Queen; Victoria, t'hey describe as “very restful and 
Russian Czars, Greek Kings and j refreshing after heat, rain and
mosquitos.
WO. Gilbert is back on duty 
again, arid like all of his fellow 
crew-members is looking forward 
to the day he can “set two feet 
on Canadian soil.”
He concludes his last letter home 
by saying “I ’ve seen lots in the 
year since I  left Canada, but I 
still think Canada is best!
BIBLE PROPHECY W ILL AN SW ER  
THESE QUESTIONS
" a t the ■
Burns Hall Vernon, B. C.
Sunday, Jan. 21, 7:30 P. M .
COME EARLY and join in the SONG SERVICE 
Special Music Admission is FREE
N. R. JOHNSON 
Bible Lecturer
M anufacturers of Canvas Goods
WEEK NIGHT MEETINGS -  TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY, JAN. 23 - 7:30 P. M.
“Four Mysterious Horsemen Riding 
Through The World”
White, Red, Black, Pale—What do they mean? 
t Read llev. 6, and attend, v
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24 - 7:30 P. M.
“Will Men Alive Today Live to See 
The Return of Jesus?”
When will lie come? IIow will He come? What conditions 
prevail on earth when Jesus comes?
Read Matt. 24, and attend.
Salmon Valley News Items
SALMON VALLEY, Jan. 16.—A. 
J. Heywood and Miss Nancie’Hey- 
wood spent New Year’s Day at the 
home of Mr. and,Mrs,-A. D. Hey­
wood of Hendon. ;
Mr, and Mrs. James- King and 
family of Hey wood’s Corner, spent 
New Year’s Day at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Hunter of. 
Salmon Arm, They were accom­
panied by Bruee Hunter, who had 
been visiting for part of his holi­
days with his cousins, dt Heywood’s 
Corner, Miss Marlene King, re­
turned home with her parents.
Fred Job, who for several months 
has been, teacher of New Denver 
School, passed through the Valley 
recently on his way to Silver Creek, 
where ho has accepted the position 
of school teacher.
Mrs, Gi Lynn, John and , Jim, 
rcturnod to tholr homo at, Hey- 
wood’s Comer a-few. days ago from 
Vnncouvor, whore they Bpent a 
week. Mrs, Lynn has resumed her 
duties as teacher of Salmon Valley 
School, . ■ , v .,
Miss Joan Kas, teacher of Hey- 
wood’s Cornor School, returned 
from Vancouver a fow days ago, 
All tho Schools In the Valley 
nnd district reopened for tho new 
term on Wednesday, January 3.
Mrs, Prod Wall, and, Katliloon, 
returned to tholr homo at Mount 
Ida recently from Falkland, after 
spondlng Now Yoar’s ’ at the homo 




Eileen Miller, aged 5, was rushed 
to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital in 
an unconscious condition late on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week. 
The child was run over by a 
motorist on the Vernon-Armstrong 
highway at about 4:15 p.m., wheri 
she was sleigh-riding down . the 
driveway of her home near the 
Swan Lake hall onto the main 
thoroughfare. *
Driver, of the automobile, Gordon 
Sidney, who was travelling to his 
home at Armstrong,- told police 
investigators he did not see the 
child Come out from ! the dfWS; 
but did feel the lurch of the 
An occupant of the vehicle, how­
ever, Informed the police that he 
caught sight of the child on the 
sleigh, just as she went under1 the 
back wheels.
On Saturday her condition was 
reported t o  be satisfactory, , 
Sh'e Is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, John Miller, who recently 
changed their place of residence 
from Lumby to Swan Lake, v
F O R
FLAVO UR
FROM YOUR NEAREST GROCER
A HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY PRODUCT
> i ■ , ., «» i ■ i - ■ , i , ■ ■ i ■
Announcing
, .. ■- ; 1 ' t , , ■ ■ 1 ,■ 1. 1 ,/ ■ >. » /  :
the formal opening of the
I 1 1 I ( I I I I ; i * I J r I 1 I I » » 1 1 , I 1
4M b  £ > t i t d )  | ) M l  25a f e e r p
................ _ T h e  Old Dutch Mill Bakery, , previously Buchan’s
Bakery, is operated by Mr. DoMoor. He brings to the 
> business 10 years’ experience in the making of fine 
pastries, cakes and bread. . w
' l ' 1 , , < , ( 1 „ | ,' ’ 1 1 ' ‘ 1 r,
lie  cordially invites your continued patronage. His
guarantee that you will bo completely satisfied;
| Armstrong Ladies 
Work For Britons 
Bombed Out of Homes
ARMSTRONG, Jan, 10. —  Tho 
Dacombor shlpmont for British 
I BundloH, \loHpntohod1 by Mrs, 
R, J, Lovo, W.I. convenor of tljls 
projoat laoiiHlstocl of six largo 
quillHi two baby quilts’, 345 gar­
ments | ono largo oarton of ripped 
nrtloles; '10 pnlrs shoos anfl six 
hats, Donors wore Highland Park 
Olrolo;- Mrs, Einpoy’s qulltors, Mrs;’ 
i lCUur, Mrs, J, Sohubort, Mrs. El, 
Price, Mrs. Simons, Mrs, 'Hamilton 
and Mrs, Lindsay,,
Mrs, P, J, Murray and Miss 
| Jandt Murray luft rooonUy for 
i tho Coast,
Tpr, Kon Forbos arrived a fow 
I days ago ■ from Little Mountain 
Camp, Vancouver, Co spend a wools 
| with Mr,1 and Mrs,- A, £>, Forbos, ;, 
Mrs, Amos Kyotlk of Vancouver 
| Is a guost of MTr, and Mrs, Walter 
Unpor, -
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Shotfhard 
loft on Baturday to spend 10 daya 
In Calgary,, 1 .
- Mrs, T, O, Gray returned op 
Baturday from two wooks at tho 
Coast,-Sho wna - accompanied by 
hor granddaughter, Dovorloy Ann 
Brown, < ■ ■-
Miss Ivy Poinont, who had spent 
two weeks with hor mot,hor, loft 
onwFrlday*to»trosuino-«U'alnlnB*«ln 
Bt; Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver,
Civic Official! a t Salmon
Arm^G«trlncrcifliQjn.kR.qyA
' Salmon arm, Jan, 12.—The 
now • floftlo -of“ lndomnltlo/i-to > 1)0 
paid la’ w» follows 1 -Reevo, >.*aoo, ;ljv 
erdoHo of MO’, ohnlvman o|. m m  
works| i>;iBO,Tnorqaoo of »50i!doput'v 
ohairman of:public works,' $275.■ in­
crease of $50; other members at tho
'n t b r e s t  t o
75 Attend Legion 
\X/.A. Card Party
P Land acted as master ot 
ceremonies tor tire first card party 
of the year sponsored by the Wo- 
Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion held on January 11. Both 
^Ihhaee and whist were played 
and^prlzes' awarded Jto high and 
f": & each. Mrs. F. Land was 
cmvener. assisted by Mrs. W. H. 
f i  Mrs. O. Davies. Mrs. C. 
J& ,y. Mrs. A. Campbell. Mrs 
Ivan and Mrs. W. Atkinson. .
winners tor whist were, ladles’ 
first"Mrs. J. Pearson; low. Mrs 
t Rloley Gentleman, first: George 
H u m p h r e y s ;  low: Mrs. Coatsworth 
fnlavlng for gentleman).
in cribbage, ladies’ first was Mrs, 
w o  Warbeyt low. Mrs. W. Wil- 
vtos Prizes tor gentlemen went to 
i kermode, first: J. Green, low. 
Approximately 15 attended the 
affair, refreshments being served 
after the cards.
Mrs F Land, as convener tor 
•Ways and Means" Is planning a 
«  Valentine Card Party tor Feb­
ruary 8. The hamper will be drawn 
for then. It is expected that this 
orize will be on display In the 
windows ot the Hudson’s Bay 
Company Vernon store before that
^Mrs C. J. Morrow, Mrs. J. Dear, 
and Mrs. E. E. Price are In charge 
of the hamper, and any ladles ot 
the Auxiliary who have not so far 
made a donation are asked to 
bring their contribution to the 
regular meeting, tonight, •Thurs­
day. or to the Auxiliary room on 
Friday, January 26.
Over 1,100 Articles 
Handled i n '44 by 
Oyama Sewing. Group
OVAMA, Jan. 16.—The annual 
meeting of the Oyama Victory 
Sewing Group yas held on Janu­
ary 12. During last year, 735 articles 
were made for the Red Cross 
. Society,- and_423 -new-made-over 
and second-hand garments sent in 
for Victory Bundles.
All officers were re-elected, as
- follows: • Mrs. - D..Eyles, president;
Mr». A; Gray, vice-president; Mrs, 
V. Ellison, secretary - treasurer; 
directors, Mrs. T. Towgood, Mrs.' 
C. Townsend. The Group meets 
every FridSy at 2:30 in the Oyama 
Hall. The work is very.urgent, said 
Mrs. Eyles on Tuesday, as she 
makes an appeal for new members.
Her Majesty Queen Elisabeth
Christmas time in England found the Queen on a- 
tour of camps in the Old Country where servicewomen 
are stationed. She is shown here'chatting to two Cana­
dian girls. Their happy faces belie any suspicion of 




At the end of last week, 
the Vernon Christmas Seal 
Committee, Chrysler Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., reported that 
$1,381.03 had been received 
up to that time from resid­
ents In Vernon and .district 
In response to their appeal 
through the mailing of 
Christmas Seals. The sum 
represents approximately 1,- 
000 Voluntary unsolicited con­
tributions. The money raised 
Is for the B.C. Tuberculosis 
Society. Tag end donations 
are still coming In, reports 
Mrs. T. Everard Clarke, con­
vener, and a final count will 
be made at the end of March.
Red Cross Workers -Help 
Canadian Army in the Field
Foi-Eczema
Skin Tumbles
Make’up your m ind today, th a t 
.you are.iroing: to g ive your sk in  a 
real chance to g e t- well. Go to  Nol- 
-ati Drug & Book Go., o r any  good 
ilrusr store and g e t an o rig ina l hot 
lie of Moone’s Em erald Oil—it lasts  
many days because it is highly 
concentrated.
The very firs t app lication  will 
save you relief—the itch ing  of Ec 
zema is quickly stopped—eruptions 
dry up and scale off in a very  few  yiel of Vernon.
Coldstream W .I. Ma\es 60 
Woolen Quilts During 44
The Coldstream Women's Institute have concluded another 
busy wartime year, having made and shipped to “Bombed Britons” 
60 woolen quilts. The Navy League of Canada received three 
ditty bags- from them. Twenty-eight knitted articles went to the 
Red Cross Society, as well as cigarettes to district men Overseas. 
Donations were made to the Othoa Scott Fund; Queen Elizabeth 
Fund; Crippled Children’s Hospital; Red Cross for Jam for 
Britain; all in addition to their regular work.
Officers have been elected for 1945 as follows: President,
Mrs. M. A. Curwen; Directors, Mrs. E. Rendell and Mrs. R. Quirk. 
Treasurer, Mrs. C. Haines; secretary, Mrs. C. Holtam.
W in te r
B R I D E S
i\.
Viel - McNeil
W ^liTg3s0lefimlj^“ on“ Neŵ  
Year’s Day" at St. Michael’s Church, 
Windsor Forks, Nova- Scotia, holds 
much ~ Interest to:'friends o£- the 
groom in Vernon. At 2:30 p.m. that 
afternoon, Rev. C. G. Hares of­
ficiated at the rites which united 
Katherine Gretchen Louise, second 
daughter of Mrs. McNeil and the 
late William McNeil of Windsor 
Forks, and Harold Philip, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney J.
'lays, The same is true  of Itch ing  
Toe» ,mil Feet. B arber's Itch, Salt 
lUinim ami o ther sk in  troubles.
Ilcmcmber th a t Moone's E m erald 
Gil is a clean, pow erful, p e n e tra t­
ing Antiseptic Oil th a t does not. 
stain or leave a g reasy  residue. 
Complete satisfaction  or money 
back. : ■ ■ • . ■ .
Given in. marriage by her uncle; 
James O’Brien, the bride chose a 
formal' wedding gown of white 
printed organza over satin, styled 
with long sleeves and full skirt ex­
tending into a short train. Besides 
a string of pearls, her groom’s gift,
January Clearance S A LE
Friday, Jan. 19 to Saturday, Jan. 27
B L O U S E S — Regular 1.00 to 3.98.
Special ..................... ....................... 50c - 1.00 - 1.98
S K I R T S — Regular 2.98 to 3.89.
Special ................................. ............................. .....1.98
DRESSES—Regular 5.00 to 8.95.
Special .............................................   2.95
DRESSES—Regular 5,00 to 9.95,
Special ..................................................................... 3.95




•10% Discount* Off all Winter Coats - Suits & Dresses
QkaceH Jla&i&b IdJeaSi
Phono 169
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, T h u'r i d  a y, J a n u a r y  18, 1 9 4 5 .  . P a S « H
Armstrong Anglican 
W.A. Elects Officers
ARMSTRONG, Jan. 16 —At the 
annual-: meeting~of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of S t.' James’ Anglican 
Church, held on January: 9, officers 
elected for 1945 were: Honorary 
president, Mrs. C. Becker; presid­
ent, Mrs. R. Crozier; first vice- 
president, Mrs. F ; Becker; second 
vice-president, Mrs. C. G. Rees; 
secretary, Mrs. V. T. N. Pellett; 
treasurer, Mrs. F. Clayton. Con­
veners: Little Helpers, Mrs. Becker; 
United Thankoffering and Social 
Service, Mrs. H. W. Pritchard; 
Prayer Partner, Mrs. Rees; “Liv­
ing Message,” Mrs. Mason, and 
superintendent of Juniors, Mrs. 
Pellett:
Mrs. Don Matheson and infant 
daughter arrived on Sunday from 
Kelowna to visit Mrs.Arthur-Hope 
Skating-and-curlingr-which-. were 
in full swing over the holiday sea­
son, have . been curtailed owing to 
the recent mild: weather, which 
has spoiled the ice in both rinks.
At the monthly meeting of the 
Willing Workers’ Circle, on Wed­
nesday. of last' week, it was de­
cided to ; hold their 'annual; St.
-I Valentine's-Day-tea-andrapron-sale
she wore a coronet of orange bios- Satmday
snms with finger-tip veil and I afternoon. February 10.
carried a white. prayer book with ,.............. . ........ ..... ............
streamers._of _ pink __rosebuds and McPherson - Finlay son
whitejdbbons. Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies of-
Miss-Helen McNeil attended her' ficiated. a t' the "ceremony 'held on 
sister as bridesmaid,' gowned . in Saturday, January .13, at the Okan- 
blue crepe with head-dress of blue agan ..Landing home of the bride’s 
flowers and shoulder length veil, parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Fin- 
She carried a Victorian nose-gay. layson, which united their only 
William R. Anthony of Dartmouth, daughter, Norma Lois, and Ray- 
was best man. Ushers were cousins mond Christopher McPherson, son 
of the bride, Gordon Bowes and of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Black of 
Robert Oulton of Windsor, Ont. Monte-Lake.
The organist of Christ Church, The living room was decorated 
Windsor, played the nuptial music, with evergreens, intermingled with 
The Church was attractively dec- gold acacia blooms and yellow | 
orated with evergreen and cut chrysanthemums for the 3:30 p.m.
flowers, a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Viel rites, solemnized in the presence |
of Vernon. of relatives and close friends.
Following the ceremony; a re- Given in marriage by her father, j 
ception was held at the bride’s the bride wore a white sheer floor- 
home, when 50 guests were re- length gown, with sequin bow-
ceived, by'Mrs. McNeil, who chose knots trimming the bodice. A long
a navy blue ensemble with white veil held by a wreath of orange 
accessories and corsage of white blossoms complemented her en- 
’muuia, Pink ’mums decorated the semble, and she carried a bouquet 
table, centred with a three-tiered of pink roses, carnations and white 
wedding cake ' heather. She was attended by Miss
The couple left later on a wed- Evelyn Gray, who chose a toe- 
ding trip through Nova Scotia. For touching' gown of midnight blue 
travelling, the bride changed into with sequin trimmed Juliet cap, 
a dusky rose dress with brown ac- and carried a bouquet of yellow 
cessorlos and muskrat c&at. and white chrysanthemums, Gor-
Mrs, Viel, who is a garduate of don Finlayson, brother of the bride, 
Acadia University in Household was groomsman, Mrs. P. R,. Ifinlay- 
Economlcs, has been employed son played the nuptial music, 
with the Department of Agrlcul- . At th e . reception which followed 
ture as Girls' Club Supervisor for the rites, Mrs, N. G. Finlayson re- 
Westdm Nova Scotia. Tho groom cclved the guests In a beige crepe 
who is n sergeant In the R.C.A.F,, ensemble, with black hat and 
at present stationed at Scoudouc, corsage of pink carnations, She, 
N.B,,' spent a number of years In was assisted by Mrs. R. W. Black, 
Vernon' arid distrlot prior to on- mother of tho groom, who chose 
llstmont, where his paronts aro a two-piece mustard-colored dress 
well known, and where ho at- with brown hat, and corsage of | 
tended school, ' ' P‘>ik rose buds and frcesla.
Tho wedding cake centred tho 
,, | lnco-covored table, embedded , in
____ , , drifts of tulle, flanked by Ivory
FALKLAND, Jan, 10.—Of inter- taper,s In silver sconces, Presiding
est to a wide clrolo of friends is nt tho urns woro Mi's, 8, G, Park-
the marriage, splcmnlzod nt• Chase ins0n, nunt of tho bride, and Mis,
on: January 12 of Onrolino Mattey, Black, aunt of tho groom.
of Chase, apd John Tarry, o f1 - ...................................
Adam's Lake, Boforo moving to 
Chnsof tho groom was a popular 
member of Falkland's young peo­
ple's groups, Spr. Homor Churchill,
R,O.E, who Is homo on leave in 




The Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
a t their regular meeting held on 
January 8, decided to send a dona­
tion of $300 to the National Book 
Fund Campaign being held this 
month, as well as $100 to the 
Bombed Britons Fund, for the 
purchase of clothing and blankets 
Regent Mrs. R. Fitzmaurlce pre­
sided. , ,. '
The treasure’s statement showed 
$842.65 In the War Fund and $297.- 
84 in the General Fund.
It was reported th a t, 27 frocks 
with matching undergarments had 
been made by Mrs. A. D, Heriot 
from print supplied by the Chap­
ter. These were displayed by Mrs. 
E. T. Oliver, and received favor­
able comment, being much ad­
mired. .....•........
The annual meeting will be held 
on February 5, 'in the Post Office 
room, with the usual monthly 
meeting later In the month.
Wherever the Canadian army 
moves today, nearby you will find 
Red Cross workers. There are now 
nearly 400 members of the Can­
adian Red Cross Corps serving 
overseas, thirty of them from Bri­
tish Columbia, one at least from 
Vernon, Miss Kathleen Clerke. 
Three from B.C. are serving on 
tile continent, two In France and 
one In Italy.
In addition to corps members 
who staff London headquarters, 
canteens,' clubs or service centres, 
there are many attached to hos­
pitals as welfare and handicraft 
workers, while others have been 
supplied to civilian hospitals, In 
eluding one girl from B.C, There 
are also 51 Canadian Corps girls 
attached to the British Red Cross 
as transport drivers, six of these 
girls being from British Columbia. 
Their work is to meet hospital 
planes and . boats bearing wounded 
from the fighting fronts, and trans­
port them to British hospitals.
From Rome, Capt. David Legate, 
Canadian Red Cross commissioner 
lor Italy, writes that a Vancou­
ver girl Is attached to his staff,
Some of the Red Cross girls 
stationed-at Canadian general hos­
pitals in FVance are* ’living In 
tents, some quartered in buildings, 
but all of them are working on 
shifts to keep up a 24-hour day 
service for the wounded.
The ave
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■ ■  ■ ■
“Build B.C. Payroll**
Jnited Church Main 
Sunday School Party 
Set For This Week
The annual sleigh ride and party, 
to which pupils of Vernon United 
Church senior, intermediate and 
. unlor Sunday Schools look for­
ward every winter, Is to be held 
this week, stated superintendent 
O. S. Da we, a few days ago.
Meanwhile, the beginners and 
irimary Sunday School scholars 
lad a party on December 20, at­
tended by 56 kiddles. After games 
had been played, tea was served. 
Before leaving for home, each 
child was given a Christmas stock­
ing.
Superintendent for beginners and 
primary Is Mrs. G. S. Dawe. The 
teachers who helped at the party 
were Mrs. Jenkin H. Davies, Mrs. 
G. Balcombe, Mrs. Don Steele, 
Mrs. G. Douglas, Mrs. W. Porter 




"I've raised both of 
boys (except when I
my 
was
their source of nourish­
ment) on Pacific Milk. 
"T hat and a  good whole­
some diet has made them 
the healthy little rascals 
they are."
This is from a  young mother 
from up the coast. Thank 
you, R.
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
I ■ ■ ■ ■  l  ■ ■
■erage amount or electri­
city In a lightning flash is far 
less than the amount that can be 
charged into a storage battery.
The word Alaska is believed to 
be a corruption of a native term, 
Al-ay-ek-sa, meaning “The Great | 
Land.”
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a .
SALADA
SOMETHING SAVED ON EVERY PURCHASE 
Yo« reaHy save at Safeway because every item is low priced every day. 




















Tho toast to the bride was pro-1 
by Jack Woods, to whl'oh |
Service w ith Sincerity
I wbt
m
Dean's- Jewellery Store commenced operations 
with “Service With Sincerity” as our motto and our 
ambition.
During the time we have been in business we 
have rendered service to many and particularly in 
our watch repair department, Regardless of the size 
of the job we have given’ the best that was in us— , 
holding always that Sincere Service* to your best 
interests would in the, long run prove best service to 
our own.
“Service With Sincerity” is still our watchword.
1 With us, it is not an empty phrase but a guiding prin- ; 
ciple on which we have ho hesitation in staking our 
future.
D  E A l s j ’S  J  E  W  E L L E R Y  LI M  I X E D.
. . .  , Vernpln!# Loading Watchmalior
Oflcd
who also | 
tonstod the bridesmaid. For her 
wedding trip to southorn points I 
tho bride changed into a turquolso | 
drossniakor suit,
Tho groom is at'homo on over, 
sons lenvo aftor sorvlco on tho | 
Italian fvont,
Out-of-town guests  ̂ lnoludod Mr, I 
and Mrs, R, W. Black of Monto 
Lnkoi Mr, and Mrs, Roy Finlayson 
of Slonmous; Mrs, 8, Parkinson 
nncl Ken Parkinson, of Kamloops.
Coupon Calendar For 
Balance of January
Tho following coupons bo- 
como valid as from today, 
Thursday, January 10:
Jnnunry 10: Butter Coupon 
No, 93, Sugar Coupons No,








L b . , . ...... ................
Prices Effective 





Vitamin “B" o r . 
BotnUar1 w ait*
7 - ^   2 4 *
.....
4 ® ^  $ 1 -4 5
: BOBIir BOOB or 
..... FtCYR. BOBBB. ...
______
........ $ 1 . S S
FMTBX ru tu n  
vnuto Ulao.
T t . k ............ 2 8 »
r  EGGS
< Grade "A " Medium
/  40c
No. 37 and 30,
try BOi :Butter Couponlanunr
No, 04,
Tho following coupons will 
remain good throughout Jan­
uary: Butter Coupons 00
and 01, Sugar1 Coupons 40 
to 40 inclusive, and Preserves 
Coupons 30 nnd 30, .
Butter Coupon No, 02 bo- 
came valid on January II. 
Consumers are again re
minded t)int nil Coupons lit 
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: ifc |'.
P o g t 1 2 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  18, 1 9 4 5
V iV i*iViV iV  î rir)i***irs‘ir>*iî ryyYvv‘yvvuv̂ AT>r>fMV‘u~iivv'MVtfu~u‘»AfiAAnfu‘v~uv¥V>j<̂^
Cub with copy, Sc p«r word, minimum charge, 25c. Regular rates, 20c per Une ftrat
■ insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Minimum 2 tines. One Inch advertise* 
ments with heading, charge rate, $1.00 (or first insertion and 60c subsequent in* 
sertions. Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 
15c per line per insertion.s Notices re Births, Marriages, and Deaths, : or Card of
■ Thanks, 60e.
.NOTE;—No Classified Ads accepted alter 4 p.m. Wednesday.
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS FOR SALE— (Continued)
FOR ALL your Plumbing and Tln- 
amlthing needs phone MO—• 
' expert service. Moprompt,
Vernon..




OLD 8HOE8 m ade lik e  new. Bhoea 
dyed any color. The Shoe H os­
pital, 61-tf
ENJOY th e  convenience of ru n n in g  
• w a te r on your farm ! In s ta ll  a  
B ea tty  pow er w a te r system . The 
cost is  su rp ris ing ly  low. F o r  fu ll
FOR EX PER T B ea tty  service on 
w ash ing  m achines, ironers, pum ps 
and o th er b e a tty  equipm ent, call 
Me & Me, V ernon. Phone A74.
p a rtic u la rs  drop in o r  w rite  the
Bi ~ ..................................ea tty  D ept, of Me & Me, V ernon.
59*tf
LEGALS
i In  th e  M atter  , o f  the
M UNICIPALITIES INCORFORA' 
TION ACT, . a n d  . . .  .
I a  th e  M atter o f  t h e ___
CORPORATION O F T H E  DISTRICT  
OF COLDSTREAM. „ 
P u rs u a n t to  th e  above S ta tu te  
notice is  hereby  g iven  th a t  an  ap
Ellca tto n  h as been m ade to th e  ieu tenan t*O overnor in  Council to  ex tend  th e  boundaries of th e  above M unicipality  by Including therein  
D is tr ic t L o t 3888, G roup 1. Osoyoos 
D ivision o f Y ale D istric t. ■ ■■
• D ated  a t  V ernon, B.C., th is  6th
day of Jan u a ry , 1946.______ *
F. a. SAUNDERS. 
C lerk  to  th e  M unicipal Council.90*5
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR H EA LTH  a s  others 
do, th ro u g h  E . W . Prow se, C hirp, 
p rae to r, V ernon, B. C. - 98-4p
AUTOMOBILE KEYS m ade w hile 
you w ait; fo r any  m ake ^of_car, 
• ■' for any  model.
Phone 67.
Vernon G arage, 
43-tf
LAWN MOWERS. Saws, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle, op­
posite th e  A rena. M -tr
ORCHARD FOR SALE—A pproxi­
m ately  8 acres, no bu ild ings. F o l­
low ing v a rie tie s  of apples—Mc­
Intosh,. Delicious, W lnesap, N ew ­
to n ,-R o m e, Jo n a th an ; a lso  su b ­
s ta n tia l q u an tity  Peaches, P lum s, 
P runes, C herries. 36,000. te rm s if 
required . O. W. H em bllng, R.R. 1, 
Oyama; B.C. Phone V ernon 14L6.
99-t.f.
IF  YOU w a n t to  g e t  m arried, w rite  
Box 358, Ju lia e tta , Idaho. Send 
S tam p. 98-4
WANTED
WANTED—Old horses for fox feed. 
H. W. M cIntyre, Lumby. 58-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS requ ired  for 
essen tia l w ork. We pay  cash. 
T. F.. Adams a t  Bloom & S lg a le ta
• • • : •__ ——— -------- - --- -—
SH IP US YOUR Scrap M etals or 
Iron, any  q u an tity . Top prices 
paid. Active T rad in g  Company, 
916 Powell St., V ancouver, B.C.■ • • . 6-tr
OLD HORSES W A N TED _for m ink 
feed. R. T. B row n, R.R. 3, V er­
non. 94-sp
WANTED—Car, betw een 1930 and 
1940 model, in  Bood .condition. 
Phone o r w rite  A  G. W ilkie, E n- 
derby. 97' 6P
WANTED—Dado H ead to  f i t  % in. 
shaft. Also F o rd  T rac to r w ith  
F e rg u so n  system . .W rite B ox 644, 
V e rn o n .............  ?8-4p
WANTED. LATH MILL; also  port­
able tie  m ill fo r cash. Box 32, 
Vernon News. 00-1
WANTED to Buy 2 • acres w ith 
sm all house, close in . Phono 
evenings 10L 4"A | Penney . 00-lp
WANTED—C ash reg iste r . ' K indly  
s ta te  price and  fu ll p a rticu la rs . 
Reply to  Box 30, V ernon News, 
Vernon. B.C. 00-1
WANTED — Boys S kates size 13, 
P lease phone 514R2. 00-lp
WANTED—We pay - cash fo r . beds, 
- ranges, guns, rifles, antiques, 
heate rs, e lec trica l appliances, m a t­
tresses, sp rings, tables, chairs, 
baggage, tru n k s, rugs, . carpets, 
radios, phonographs, chesterfields, 
lounges, - bu ffets, d ressers and 
chests of d raw ers. H u n t s. 00-lp
WANTED — F eeder hogs. Apply 
j .  K. W atson, Vernon. ' Phone 
- 130R3. ‘ O0' 1
WANTED — W ate r sto rage  tan k , 
m etal o r wood, capacity  300 to 
1500 gal. Phone 522R3. 00-lp
W ILL PAY CASH for 10 to. 20 acre 
mixed farm  in  C oldstream  or 
L avington d is tric t. Box 10, Ver 
non News. 00-lp
DON’T SU FFER ! A rth ritic  Pains 
Sprains, quickly  relieved w ith  
W INTROL. A pplied externally . 
31 and  31.85 sizes—a t Vernon 
D rug. ‘ 00-1P
CHICKS
W e a re  booking  orders now  fo r 
o u r usual h igh  q u a lity  Rhode I s ­
la n d —R e d ..-a n d  — N ew — H am psh ire
chicks ̂  spring, delivery, 85-$4i
100-315.
GEORGE GAME 
TRIANGLE HATCHERY v; 
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
96-T.F.
IU BBLIN’S MAIL O RDBIl 
FINISH ING  DEPARTM ENT  
A ny ro ll o f  6 o r  8 exposu res printed
12
25c
35c,rep rin ts  and  en largem ent, 
an d  re tu rn  postage Sc. 
R ep rin ts , 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 
MAIL ORDER ONLY
K elow na , B .C . *3-tf
FOR SALE
Aa go ing  concern, on m ain h ig h ­
w ay  n e a r  V ernon, B.C. 10V4 acres—■ 
5 cu ltiva ted , free  Irriga tion . 5 room 
house, lig h t and  w ater. New In su l­
a ted  ' ch icken  house for 300 birds. 
E lec tric  lig h t and  w a te r In ch ick ­
en house. A piary , com plete w ith  
bees an d  fu ll bee equipm ent. Bus 
and  school bus a t  door. W rite  Box 
1207, V ernon, B.C. o r Phone 423R1.
99-3p
LOST and FOUND
P IP E  USERS—See Me & Me fo r a ll 
your pipe, fittings, valves, etc. 
requ irem en ts. Special low prices, 
no w a iting . P rom pt serv ice—out 
of s tock  here  in V ernon Me and 
Me, Vernon. ■ 59-if
FOUND—K haki colored flash ligh t. 
O w ner m ay have sam e by Identi­
fy ing  and pay ing  for ad. 00-1
r  We Offer for ~ l
S A L E !
LOST—H.M.S. le t te r  -addressed A  
H ubscher, Box 695, Vernon, P lease 
re tu rn  V ernon News. 00-lp
BEAN POTS—This is th e  season 
fo r tho  B aked  Beans. We have 
these In th ree  sizes. YulU’a 
H ardw are . 00-lp
Q UANTITY. O F CHAIRS and  two 
g a te leg  tab les  for sale. O kana­
gan  B ak ery  apd Cafe. 00-lp
LOST—One ca r chain  on Sunday 
m orn ing  betw een H ankey S tree t 
and  A rena. F in d er please notify  
Johnny  Price, H ankey  S treet, o r 
phpne 376R. . 00-lP
I
Attractive 5 room modern- 
bungalow. Good size rooms, 
screened In porch. Large lot 
with lawn and rockery. Close 




Lo s t  la s t F riday  "9 mos. old a ll 
b lack  Scotty dog. Reward. 
Phone 547. 00-1
MILK COW fo r Sale, Je rsey  and 
Shorthorn , 5 years old; freshened 
. N ovem ber 16, now g iv ing  12 qts. 
per day. J. Wilcox, A nderson 
Subdivision. 00-lp
LOST on F riday , c a r chain  betw een 
V ernon and O 'K eefe Ranch. R e­
tu rn  to  V ernon News. 00-lp
LOOKING FOR a coal or wood 
■ ran g e?  F o r the best buys In 
tow n see Me & Me. M onthly pay­
m ents In accordance w ith  Gov’t, 
regu la tions. Me & Me, Vornon.
• 59*tf
A HOUSE IFOlt SALE on M ara Ave. 
N orth. Good house and  a  h a lf 
acre of land. C hicken house, 
barn , woodshed, fru it trees. Sell 
or ren t. D an Schw artz, V ernon, 
B.C. Box 2133. 00-lp
2 1-2 TONS GOOD ■ HAY. S. Pas- 
ierbslti, 14 P ine S tree t, V ernon.
. : 00-lp
BABY -CHICKS, New H am pshire, 
Approved and bloodtested stock, 
good u tility  stock, 313.00 p e r 100. 
Sexed p u lle ts  .- $26;00 p e r .100. 
Sexed cockerels 36.00 per 100. O r­
der w ell ahead. G illey Ave. 
H atchery , John Goodman, 1655 
Gilley Ave., • New W estm inster. 
■. ■ B.C. - ■1 ■ ■ 00-11
FOR S A L E ----7-tube V ic to r Radio,
..C abinet sty le . F o r fu r th e r  p a r tic ­
u lars, Phone - 514R m orn ings or 
'- even ings ‘ betw een 6 and  8 p.m.
00-lp
COLEMAN- Gasoline H ot P la te s , a  
lim ited  num bef a t  Y uill’s  H a rd ­
w are. * ....  00-lp
FOR SALE — T hree ac res  land, 
house, hay -barn , barn , garage , 
chicken -house, on P le a sa n t V al­
ley R o a d .. Apply G. J. Schmidt, 
Vernon, B.C. . OO.lp
WANTED TO' RENT — Modern 
house, unfurnished. A pply -Dr. 
H arold  B. Sm ith, M edical A rts 
Building, ■ Phone 90. 00-1
WANTED by A pril — U nfurnished 
heated room an d  board  near, cen­
tre  of city  by  healthy , elderly 
-lady. S tate term s. Box 19, V er­
non News. 00-lp
WANTED — F o r your wood saw ing 
requirem ents. Phone L, W iffen, 
678L1. . 00-4p
W A N T E D  — Horse, middle age, 
sound, good for sprayer, 1600. 
Apply Box 1, V ernon News, 00-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
M i
WANTED—Odd Jobs, carpenter and----- — iund
B-4prep a ir w ork: handy m an aro  homos. P.O. Box-936; Vernon.
SALE — ' Several -ranges a l l  recon­
ditioned. Two single beds, good 
condition . D inette su ite , reason- 
. ab le H unts. . 00-lp
1 REG ISTERED  H ER EFO R D  BULL, 
d a rk  red / rising  2 years . ■ Thom as 
Phillips, A rm strong, B.C. 00-lp
LOST—Betw een Lum by and  Vernon 
on Jan . 11 tw o log chains. -Finder 
please leave a t  Bloom and Siga- 
le t G arage, V ernon or Lumby. 
Thank- you. J. 'D. S tickle. 00-lp
LOST — One L afay e tte  Hub Cap. 
P lease re tu rn  to  Nell & Nell. 00-1
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
6 . room bungalow in first 
class condition. 3 bed 
rooms, dining room, living 
room and large kitchen. 
Glassed in porch. Lot 100 
xlOO. A few fruit trees. 
Nice raspberry and straw­
berry patch. Nice location 
Only $3200.. . I
W IL L  the. person w ho, borrow ed 
red track  jack , k ind ly  re tu rn  same 
to Neil & Nell. 00-1
FOR INVESTMENT I
FOUND in H udson’s Bay Company’s 
s to re  du ring  m onth  December, 
purse con ta in inge iiLuimii  sum  money. 
Owner m ay claim  sam e upon g iv ­
ing  proper identification  a t H ud­
son’s Hav office. • 00-1
5 room dwelling centrally lo­
cated. Cement foundation, 




$1300 buys 4 room dwelling. 
Close-in.--------------------------- I
D ance in the C oldstream  W.I, 
H all, F riday , Ja n u a ry  19, 9-2. Music 
by N ick’s M erry M akers. Supper. 
A dm ission 50c. ■■■*. • 99-2
K n ig h ts  o f P y th ias  Annual V al­
en tine  Dance, Feb. 14 a t  Scout 
H all. 99-5
The n ine teen th  O kanagan  Valley 
M usical F e s tiv a l i w ill be held in  
K elow na, May 3rd, 4th and 5th, 
1945. The Syllabus can now be 
obtained  from  th e  local rep resen ta ­
tive, Mrs. E. B. Cousins. 00-1
I
14 acres ,of good vegetable 
land. Cottage and out-, 
buildings. Close to town. 
$2,700. This is a good buy.
C.C.F. M ilita ry  w h ist drive w ill 
be held in the W.I. ..Hall o n , W ed­
nesday, Ja n u a ry  24, a t  8 p.m. Good 
prizes. Everybody- welcome. 00-Xp
i
s A nnual B urns N icht celebration 
in th e  B u rn s H all,, T hursday, J a n ­
u a ry  25. , Supper, program  -and 
dance, com m encing a t  6:30. T ickets 
$1.50 each. F o r 't ic k e ts  phone 539L.
0 0 - 1
ENGAGEMENTS
FOR SALE in Enderby, b rick  bun­
galow , 5 room s and  ba th . H a rd ­
wood. G arage, pou ltry  house 
and  o th e r  outbuildings, new . 1 1-2 
acres  land. Apply Box 153, E n ­
derby. 00-2p
BROWN DOUBLE BED With Sim- 
. m ons sp rin g  filled m a ttre ss , n e a r­
ly new  Cream  Enam el Ice i R e­
frig e ra to r, T apestry , C hesterfie ld  
and o th e r 'a r tic le s . 34 M ara Avo. 
N„ Phone 740R. 00-lp
Mr. and  Mrs. J. J. MacDonald of 
T horburn , N ova : Scotia, announce 
th e  engagem ent o f  th e ir  daughter, 
M arg a re t Isabel, R.N., to P te. G or­
don Copeland C unningham , (form er­
ly of the RiC.M.P.), son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. C unningham  of A ntigon- 
Ish, Nova Scotia. The w edding has 
been a rran g ed  fo r F riday , January  
19. a t  6:45 p.m. a t  the Vernon 
U nited  Church. 00-1
■Mr. and  Mrs. H. Guy Greonwood 
of Edm onton announce the en ­
gagem en t o f , th e ir  .daughter, D oro­
th e a  May, to C ap ta in  Ian  B. Cam­
eron, R.C.A.M.C., ’ son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. C am eron of Vancouver,
A MARRIED MAN, 44 years old and 
son nineteen, who has been tu rn ­
ed down fo r 'm ilita ry  sorvlce and 
la used to  truck  and trac to r 
w ork, would llko to socuro w ork 
w ith  a  fru it grow er.1 Also have 
two boys i tw elve and fourteen 
years of age who- would bo vory 
useful- during tho fru it soason, 
Not too fa r  from school also 
" house would have to be provided. 
Anyone Interested, w rite  to J)04 
-3rd. Avo,,.New W estm inster, TJ.C.
Uo”8
BUILDING SUPPLIES - r  C e m e n t, 
$1.15... sack: . Gyproo wall board, 
‘/ii" thick, all size - sheets, 514c 
square foot. Hydrated lime, $1.10 
suck. Brick, $2.95 per 100.. Gyp- 
- roc wool insulation; 2" thick .bats,’ 
6%c square foot. Roofing, ■ $2.25 
roll, Paint, $2.95 gallon. Barrett’s ■ black shingle paint, U5o gallon. 
Mo & Mo, Vornon. 78itf
:.C. The w edding w ill take place 
S aturday , F eb ru a ry  3rd, in All 
S ain ts C athedra l, Edmonton. 00-1
N MEMORIAM
KELLEY  — In loving momory of 
dear • m other, w ho dlod Jan u ary  
23, 1938,
W A N TED !*
Will pay highest market 
price for all
F U R S













Apply -650 Luko 
'00-lp
Gono but not forgotton by hor 
children and grnnd-chlldron, 00-lp | WANTED
FOR SALK—1 old. horse, 1000, 1 sot 
of heavy bob sleighs. J . l i .  W il­
son, Puuchland. 00-1
MoMKCHAN—In loving momory of 
' Mr, ' "Rena,' daughter of - nnd Mrs. 
B, a. l'alfroy, who passed-away [ 
January-- 18 th, 1043,-.
Accountant and Ofllco Man­
ager ‘for large fruit pocking 
plant In Southern Okanagan. 
Apply Selective Service Office.:
FOR RENT FOR SALE—One sot of sleighs. Phono 370. light bob 00-lp
FOR RENT — Two’ room, ' modern 
. furnished cabins 325,00, light, 
water, fuol included, Phono 129L8, 
Tourist Hotel, Okanagan Land­
ing. ' 03-TF
APPLE PARERS; thoHo will pare 
• - apples or puurs. Particularly good 
when fruit is, a little soft, Yulll's 
- Hardware, - 00-lp
Many a day her name Is Bpokon, 
And many an hour she Ih In our 
thoughts, - .
link In our family chain is | 
broken, , -She has gone from our homo but | 
■. not from our hourts.- • ■ •
■ ■ ■ TIRES..1
SHACK TO RENT—1 Vj mllos from town, Apply Henry Torny, nVor- 
non, ■ ■ ■ i -' - P8-3P
FOR RENT—Nlooly furnlshod hod 
rooms,, abovo Pall Mall Onto; hot, cold water, steam -heat;, good 
location, reasonable ’price, Phono 
168., 98-4p
FOR SALE—1 practically now-tub­
ular bed uomplote; 1 bicycle. 
C.C.M., 4 unpuhitod chairs, .and 
1 air tight heater, Phono 3DI1L,
-00-lp
Sadly missed by Mum, Dad,. SIs- 
ors and llrot-hors. 00-lp«
CARDS OF THANKS
FOR RENT—Largo furnished, light 
housekeeping room, adults only, 
■ -* ~ ■ ■ ■ “■ ■ —  '*“.ap
HELLING OUT—7 Eastern typo dark - Mink, flno texture, one-male, six 
fumalus. First- -3160 takes,.. L, L. 
Iloaly, III, Enderby. 00-lp
' 23 Sahuhort Street, East, ON­
TO RENT—Single furnished both 
room,- Apply 23 Mara Aye,y North,
TWO ROOMED Furnished Cabin for 
rent, 28 Knight Street, i 00-lp
ORCHARD FOR HALE — 9 uut'OS. 
V arieties 'a re .  Duchess, W oalthys' 
M cIntosh, ltiuno, - ; Johna than , 
['cars, Prunes, Pouch Plum . House 
18 x 84 basemont, barn, garage  
, root cellar, uhluken house, il 1-2 
m iles from  Post Offloe, on bus 
roulu, Apply llox 5, Vernon 
Nuvvs, , . 00-ilp
Mr, and Mrs, Op A. Bristow take- 
this opportunity to thank tho Corp. 
nf tho City of Vornon and loaal 
flrms whose gonorous gifts for 
David Thomas and mother worb so much upproolutod. Hlnooro thanks 
also to Mrs, M, Johnson of the | 
Vornon Nows, Miss . MoVloar , and 
staff or the Vernon .Tublloo Hospi- 
tal, 00-lp
If .Eligible to Purchase 






A COMPLETE TIRE AND 
VULCANIZING SERVICE
FURNISHED ROOM for .Unlit—Ap­
ply 712 Lelshman Avenue, Ver­
non, ........................... 00-lp
FOR RENT—From February I to May 1 3-roomed furnished, house, 
No children, Apply 740 O'Koulu 
Avo. 00-lp
FOR SALE
HOUSE KEYS madu to order while......................... In Hhep,
50-lt
you wall, at Mo and1 Me Ti  ' .
FOR HALE—Sleigh 8% , .‘ now. snoos,_also cutter
foot, good
In^goort obiidltibii, ’neniy Torny, 
'Vornon, .., HH-llr
FOR BALE—John Deere 1IA Uom- 
binu In good shape, with attach­
ed motor plait up and■ |»m tliriish-




FOR SALE—18'/ Remington No, 10 
Typewriter In good condition 
' Prfoq 367.110, Typewi'ltei's for rout 
at all Umesi $11,00 pur mnhih to 
sludents, Gordon . Herbert, Tyne 
writer Agent, Kelowna, 08-
"IN A OANOE WITH YOU", thirty centsi Plano uopy 
iilislo, t.ltlo- never, aUent's ro
Mallwurds, 
ini in itle!,oo  
pert I "Keen ved 1 walls neng- 
sa|.lMll«d," Teavlor, Tlox 1!H, Hta 
, tlun U, Montreal,, Canada, 05
FOR BALE—Jersey bnl). heavy 
nroduolng steak from herd of 
■ Late Mr, D. Leooli, Salmep Arm, 
L, Voalo, Salmun Arm, H,(l, III).Up
arge^'l 0
FOR BALE-rHot single, heavy har nuMHi 1 homo , bobsleigh, new 
,K ,rd .n  It-.yatur, ■ j - , - ,i, ,diiii,i,r, i,„ . pwim 
Street,Phone-nillIRr l1,OrllOg *'277
homo our lo 4in H
Vernon, 00-11)1
PROTECT, your with, mod
UH
Oil HALE—At- Pltlon's, 35 pullets ... . . .. .  . ... .. • £
Wo wish to express our slnooro 
.hanks Mu o u r  many1 friends for 
their kind help and sympathy dur­
ing our ,recent bereavement, In -tho 
loss of our dear mother, Hpeolal 
thanks to Dr. Harvey, Ckinon Gib 
son and the Qlinrob Choir, WANTED
Rhode
stage,
Reds, Write u|o umby
00-1
'file Redgrave Family, 
“  IP ’,00-
Oil HALE—A simple way. lo keep 
"regular" nalurally. Here. Is our
WANTED
"Eat ananmKlng guaranteei 
uuneu of Kellogg's AU-ji 
day, If after using Just one paeli­ege you du not agree that Its eon- 
tinned use 1s u simple, plousunl, 
dally, preuuulInn to help you keep regulhr, mull the empty flat ear-
Wanted to buy a good Hardware 
liuslness or an Auto Court Site on
tim main highway In the vicinity 
of Vermin, ■ Kelowna, or Kamloops, 
would ennsldor puniiorshlp. Givi 
full imrHdiilars first letter, all ro
o 1
ton to us with a note stiitlm- 
I he uddroim of your groour am 
the price you paid, VVo will ru- 
I'uiiA you not only what yau puld
\ wVornon Nowh,
u r n mmiiu iu'ii H in i i i h i u , m i » u -
nlloH ill Im Uupi (ionridontlnl, llox•j) ( iiPiimi Mii . Oft-ln00-lp 1
Experienced fruit 
a n d  v e g e t a b l e  
' packing house su­
perintendent f o r  
Central Okanagan
•but'DOUIll,lil your money bauk, 
Ih tiiat fair? Have this off'or, Gel
All-llrau today, Kollogg Uo, o 
Uiinada, Ltd,, Loudon, Ontario,
1)0
NOTICE
Elder .lolin II, Miller of Ibu ri- 
.irgonlKml Imdy o f1 Latter'1 Day 
Halnts, wishes lo eonlael all those 
of the same faith, ; -
I'Uiuhm call at— „ ,23 Haliubert Hlreui, Vermm, Ilia, 
■"’ ■■■■ . ■ - - ■ ■ . 00-lp
State ago, past experi­
ence ancj salary required, 
None but fully compet­
ent need apply,
FARM EQUIPMENT
I'lPE-FITTlNQH, TUHEH — Hpeolal low prloes, Aullvo Trading Oo„ 
li til I’owell tit,, Vanoouveri Jll.y




PLACE, YOUR ORDERS for quality Leghorn and New Hampshire oh oks now/to got preferred date« All ,our uhloks hatched ovn..................
oatos
. . ......................arc  frpin■ g ern m o n t approved # to o  It, 
Tliiiuiiands of nhloke wore liatoli- ,ed and sold "to many satisfied 
miMUmiova In dlfforoiit .parts of1.1,0, Send for Information, cata­logue ami prleo list, New Siberia
ft
CANADIAN APPROVED Now Ramp (jlifro, OhloliH, 100-315; 50*18, 85- 
, »4,. P h e n e , 1 b ,  J'lilir’s Poultry Farm and nauihory, L, Fuhr,1
:u i i ? e ^ , r vo,’nonr,J,6,r" u,^ ,8i,iip
mtwEiiiims’ o f 1 now 
ti !M‘d ^Yhl!-a, I’̂ hliiajlt i,loei(JllO
Hampshire 
,. l U ehloltm............... io best wo aaii
WrlLe for free copy ofnrodiiooV,0\Vr|.........  ............. .. ...
DR. W. J. BODOY





"Plain heavy, modlunr ft light'rub-1 
hornld roofing, 32,15, $1,7(1, $'1.11(1 ■ 
per roll. Mineralised standard colors 
$8,55,- Spanish lied ' $8.75, Double 







, Phone 34, >
Roman Catholic




,3912 Deer Lake Avenue ,









6 p.m. During 
Jan. and Feb.
Fruit Growers*
------ (Contlnued from Paga One).
I. V . Saucier
(SENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
Pathology, Summerland; O. R. 
Asher and Ralph Cudraore, O l i . .  
New Westminster, and Arthur’ U -  
Ing of Buckerfleld’s limited, Van­
couver,
Railway Representation
The will be represented
by O. J. Donagy. Montreal; G. F. 
Morrison, Winnipeg, J. Griffiths, 
Vancouver; Ken Carmichael, Ver­
non, and G. H. Taylor of the Ex­
press Department, Vancouver, 
Representing the Canadian Na­
tional wifi be Les. Corner of Ver­
non and Herb, Kennedy of Edmon­
ton. '
From across the line will come 
Capt. Paul Stauffel of Cashmere, 
Wash., and J. R. Vertrees and R. 
S. Braucher of Portland. The last 
two will accompany W. A. Leckle 




Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage








and Real Estate Agents 
AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN 
I  Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg. ■ i 
- P.O. Box 477 - Vernon, B.C. I I
-T  H E UNDERSIGNED 
hereby give notice of 
their intention- to pur­
chase the Pacific Cafe, 
of Vernon.
Casualties
_ _ fC o n tln u ed Jm m  Page One)
the Basic Training Centre here. 
He was commissioned at Three 
Rivers, Quebec, In February, 1943. 
Lieut. Finnerty enlisted from 
Vancouver In May, 1940 and went 
overseas In June, 1943. arriving In 
Italy In March, 1944, His home 




Will .all cred i t o r s 
please leave a statement 
of their account with Mr. 
C. W. Morrow,-Solicitor, 
5 Whetham Street, Ver­
non, B. C., on or before 
the 25th day of January, 
1945. On the latter date 
t h e undersigned w i I I 
complete the transaction 
and pay only those claims 
which have been receiv­
ed. Thereafter no re­
sponsibility will be taken 
for accounts incurred up 
to January 25th, 1945.
Lew W a Tai 
Louie Lai 
Billie Yen
Besides Dr. MacDonald and Hon. 
R. L. Maitland, the following speak­
ers will address the Convention: 
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew, Kelowna,
11 ajn. Tuesday.
Dr. James Marshall, Dominion 
Entomological Laboratory, Vernon 
at 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. 
Arthur K. Loyd, President, and 
D. McNair, Sales Manager, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, Wednesday 
morning, and E. J. Chambers, 
WP.T.B. Administrator, F r e s h  
Fruits and Vegetables, Ottawa, at 
pjn. Wednesday.
G. A. Barrat, Chairman of 
the B.C. Fruit Board will dis­
cuss th e ' projected draft for a 
Dominion Natural Products 
Marketing Act which he~ su b  ­
mitted to the annual'meeting 
of the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture in Regina Ihls week. ' 
R. C. Palmer, M.S.A., Superint­
endent of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Summerland, will 
speak on the subject "Consider the 
Consumer” at 3 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon.
• The Board of Trade banquet’ 
Tuesday evening will have two 
novel attractions. One will be a 
film “The Busy Bee and the Tree 
Fruit Industry” which will be 
presented by T. Turnbull of the 
Provincial. Bee Division, Vernon. 
This will be the premiere of this 
film which is said to be fascinat­
ing from start to finish.
Then Dr. James Marshall will 
show another unusual film in color 
which will deal with the well- 
known codling moth and trunk
sprays.-------------  ----- ------------- -
The -Wednesday - s e s s i o n s  
. ■ morning...and afternoon—will 
be- devoted entirely to market- i 
—ing— issues - - with -  particular-re- - 
. ference to the condition of
fruit through all.stages until
the time it reaches the con­
sumer’s h a n d s ._■_____________
. The -resolutions. which touch on 
the activities of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited-will ■ be discussed during 
these sessions. . •
Wednesday night will be devoted 
to an extraordinary general meet­
ing called for the express purpose 
of revising the By-laws.
67 resolutions,. according to the 
main and supplementary list, which 
have been printed and distributed 
to the delegates, will come before 
the Convention. Several of these 
may be withdrawn but these gaps 
are certain to be filled by resolu­
tions from the' floor.
Pte. Edwin E. Bart.
Also wounded In action in Italy 
Is Pte. Edwin Ernest Bars, son of 
Mrs. Hilda Barz, of this city. Noti­
fication received by Mrs. B an  Bald 
he was Injured in the left foot 
In Italy on December 21, and was 
fighting with the Edmonton Regi­
ment. Pte. Barz went into the army 
five months ago, his mother said, 
after he received his call-up while 
working on a farm in the Salmon 
Arm area. He was bom in Germany 
and had been in Canada 17 years, 
two of which were spent in Ver­
non.' A brother, Puil, Is serving 
In the army at Victoria. He has 
three other brothers, and two sis­
ters. His father resides at Dun­
can, B.C.
Another shipment of the* ^  
ular soups has arrived wj S '  
telns the following
Keep an assortment < m i&
serve shelf. T h e y T l^ “ «: 
In handy. **4
Gunner C. J. Kronbauer 
Reported wounded in action in 
Italy is Gunner Chris J. Kron­
bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J  
Kronbauer, of this city. Gnr. Kron­
bauer has served In the Mediter­
ranean theatre since the latter 
part of 1943. His parents are Rut 
land residents who moved to Ver­
non two years ago. Gnr. Kron­
bauer enlisted from Rutland, where 
his fathef operated a store, in' July, 
1940, when he was 17 years of age, 
He trained In Vernon for a year 
and then transferred to Victoria 
where he served in a search light 
battery of anti-aircraft unit. In 
August, 1943, he went overseas, and 
after a month in England was sent 
to North Africa. In the spring of 
last year he moved to the Italian 
front. The telegram received by 
his parents, .stipulated that his 
unit and the date h e , was wound­
ed, be withheld from publication, 
His father Is employed a t Bul- 
mans Limited in this city.
ORDER YOUR FUEL 
EARLY!
Ordering days' Monday to 
Friday noon. We will give 
you prompt attention;
4-ft. cordwood; 12-inch 








Pte. Joseph Regota 
Aged 25, Pte. Joseph Regota, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Regota, of 
this city, is reported missing, bel­
ieved killed in action in Italy. Nei­
ther the date he was put out of 
action;- nor-his-regim ent,-is -per­
mitted for publication. Pte. Reg­
ota enlisted in . the RM.R.’s in 
1940. After two years service on 
the West Coast he transferred to 
the Westminster Regiment to go 
overseas in 1942. He landed with 
the ■. unit in the , Mediterranean' 
about .Christmas .of„1943...He - was 
born in Poland, coming to Canada 
with the family and settling on 
the prairies In 1930; Nine years 
later the family moved to Vernon, 
Pte. Regota remained on the prai­
ries where he was fanning. In. 1940 
he came to Vernon and that year 
enlisted. Besides ' his parents in 
this city, is a younger brother, 
Kazimer Regota, and three sisters.
Kamloops Appoints 
M.H.O. to Succeed 
Dr. M. G. Archibald
Penticton to Build
Curling Club Soon
KAMLOOPS, Jan. 17.—Dr. Ivan 
G. Smillie has been named medical 
health officer for the city of Kam­
loops to fill the vacancy created 
by the death of Dr. M. G. Archi­
bald. The appointment was made 
at the first meeting of the 1945 
city council held a few days ago.
Dr. Smillie was born a t Hensell, 
Huron. County, Ontario, February 
19, 1905, and was brought up on a 
farm there. He attended the near­
by public school and went to Park- 
dale Collegiate, Toronto, for his 
high school education. Subsequent­
ly he entered University of Tor­
onto and graduated from its med­
ical school in 1930.
After post graduate work at St, 
Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, Dr. 
Smillie practiced for nine years at 
Hensell, Ont. In 1042 he came to 
Kamloops; Joining the Burris Clinic 
April 1.
PENTICTON, Jan. 17.—Domin­
ion government permits have been 
Issued covering the construction of 
a $7,500 premises for a curling rink 
In Penticton to be located on the 
property opposite the C.NJR. station 
on the east lakefront! it Is learn­
ed this week.
It is expected that the construc­
tion of the frame building, ; with 
stucco exterior, will commence 
early In the spring.
I t  Is planned to have two rinks 
for play next season, with the over­
all surface measuring 30 by 145 
feet.- Ultimately, there'Will be four 
rinks when the center is fully de­
veloped., •
The, Granite Club, of Penticton, 
Is the holding company for the 
enterprise.
In  addition to playing facilities, 
there will be club rooms, lookers, 
office, and other features in the 
building.
Icing facilities will be provided 
by the Penticton Purity Products 
plnnt just to the east.
Indications are that tho play 
Ing season will be from about 
November 15 to March 16.
FOR SALE!
- 22 gasoline C a te rp i l la r  
without bulldozer,
1 - 30 gasoline C a te rp i l la r  
without bulldozer,
- 30 gasoline C a te rp i l la r  /
complete with Isaeoson 
bulldozer, \
• International XD 35 com­
plete with weld-right bull­
dozer complete with sum­
mer and winter tracks, 
also power take-off, trona- 
mlsaloh guard, radiator 
guard," and o p e r a t o r ,  
guard,
- International TD 40 with 
Isaecaon' bulldozer, hyd­
raulic lift and-winoh.
- XI) 40 with laaooaon bull­
dozer with hydraulic lift,
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION .
VANCOUVER, B.C.
OVER ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS
Mortgages






P.O, Drawer 230. Nolaon, B.C.




Providing Title Is Clear.
REPAYMENT PRIVILEGES AFTER MORT­
GAGE HAS BEEN IN FORCE FOR 1 YEAR.
Apply nearest 
Selective Service Office,
. Order No, 987-1793 ■
* ■ 00-2







ers - of Accepted Dependable 
Sawmill, ’Mining nnd Milling 
inquipmont.
Distributors fori
SPEAR & JACKSON 
"CHALLENGER4'
> POWER SAWS
Inserted Tooth Saws, Cord- 
wood Saws, Hid nor saws, oto, 
Tho world's oldest mnnufno- 
v  turora' o r  fine saws,
*  *  *
IToaps EJnglneorlng Co. Baw* 
mills, , TiomiUo, ledgers, etc, 
Chryaler Fluid-drive
I'.O, Box 230, , Nelson, II.O,
tf
Agent:




Phone 85* I * 00-2
General
ArrmiKOHieiits mny'be mmle 
with either II, 0, Unni||tl>ftll 
nr W, G. Winter, >
Night Q4M - S42L .&! S7DIU





T h e  brightest, 
sunniest s o u p  
you ever tasted.. 
Be sure to take 
several cans— it 




Prepared of crisp celcrv .. 
riched with fine butter » 
grand soup and strictly
Price per can ......  13c
CREAM OP MUSHROOM 
SOUP
Firm--young. *’ifitlvated mush', 
rooms blended with fresh thkk 
cream, a  tasty, delicious mud 
Price per can........... . ^
VEGETABIE
SOUP,
No less than 15 
garden vege-. 
tables to a rii , 
beef stock. «.•: 





A new soup and we’re sure you 
will enjoy it.
Price per can ...........
VEGETABLE - BEEF SOUP
An, old-fashioned style vegetable 
soup, - made- the - real - home 'ray.'" 
Price per can ... ........  13t
CHICKEN AND RICE SOUP
Not just a bipth
WttllMlICE
but a good chic­
ken soup con- 
'tatalngchiden^ 
meat, rice, cel­
ery, onion and 
seasoning.




Beef broth, lightly flavored with 
vegetables. A clear soup. Have 
—ifcholror-jelp-itr in=the” refriger-̂  
ator in four hours. .IE . 
Price per can ..............
OX TAIL SOUP
Vegetables, barley, sliced ox­
tail joints and rich beef stock 
flavored with sherry. JV  
Price per can ........ .
SCOTCH BROTH SOUP
Prepared with choice mutton,, 
and vegetables in a hearty stock
A thick soup.




O ld  fashioned, 
full-bodied chic­
ken broth, hear­
ty egg noodles 
and tender chic­





CHICKEN GUMBO SOUP 
A great chicken and vegetable 
soup, temptingly flavored with 
okra and tomato, A distinctive 
soup. ', 15C
Price per can ..... ..... ,:
j pE rrE it pot soup
Genuine Philadelphia pepper pot 
with macaroni dumplInBe, meat 
and potatoes, ■ 13c -
Price per can .............
asparagus soup
Propnred of young, tender m; 
paragua tips,, Strictly vest 
table, 1«C
Price per can ..............
GUM
FOR OVERSEAS 
You'll bo glad to loam W  
boys overseas apprcolato Bum 
and have mentioned tno 
special metal foil 
around tho box wliloli 
It arrive in perfect condition. 
Gum soothes and Hendleŝ uic 
nerves1 — ■ greatly helps roor
20° Pnokagos In box mnUed 
diroot and i  nfl
1 AH for  ............... *,vv
CAT FOOD
Dr. Ballard’s dehydrated, w» 




Itondy out, nlco quality, cooks 
up firm (and plump, |9C 
3 pounds for
' CANNED TEAS 
Lynn - Valley Drand, bIm NO, 
2, standard quality, . jg c  
20 on, cans, onoh.....
COUPONS GOOD TO-MOR’'
HOW-EWnAV ,
.. •, 00 to V3Butter .......... ...........  t0
S » « W ...... ..............I"’!'"," «3 0 31.-
Presqryefi ............  0
Ho Serves Mo«L Who Serves ikd
Sand r Graval - Topioil
COAL - WOOD 
SAWDUST —
, n x r : rTIII9 VHUNON-NI5WH LTD.' NEIL & NEIL LTD. m o m1 8 Telephones -> M fln".
ilsSIlII# 'm i't ,'ii i '(»’ * H ij>! Ii| ..'lltYto 1 i 1, / ' i-
